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DIARY OF NAZARETH OF THE YEAR 1779.
Memorabilia of Nazareth of the year 1779.
Summary Repetition of the Whole.
Into the cong r egation on Nazareth have come from other congregations

11,

From us have been transferred toother congregations ••••••.••••..••.••

~2,

From us have gone away by their own choice ••••.••.•••.•••••.••••.••••

3,

Into the congr egation have been received: •••••..•..•.•.••••••.•••••••

3,

.... . . . . . . . . . ....... ...... .. ...... . . .. ....

6,

Born arId baptized are................................................

1,

Died have.............................................................

5,

Admitt ed to Hol y Communion

Our congregation on Nazareth consists at present of:
Mar'ried people .•............................................. 78 persons,
Widowers ....................................................... 9

11

Widows •••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••.•••.•••.•••••••••• 6

11

Single brethre n, youths and boys ••••••••••••••.•.•.•••••••..• 88

11

Single siaters and big g irls, ..............................•. 28

11

Children ........................................................ 17

11

-

226 persons

A total of:
9 less than last year.
END OF THE DIARY OF NAZARETH OF THE YEAR 1779.

****************
Diary of NAZARETH of the year 17S0.
January 3d 17S6. TO-day the funeral of our Br. Otto should take place,
but on account of the deep snow and the

sever~storm

nobody could ven-

ture to go out f r om the house.
January4th 17S0. To-day i t was made possible, aft e r those in Old Nazareth
and the brethren in New Nazareth had made a path to the Hutberg, to have
the funeral. At 1 o'clock most of the brethren and Sisters from Old and
New Nazareth, had come to gether in the Hall, where Br. Lembke spoke of
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the dally text of December 31st, the day, when Br. Otto had dled.

After

the personalla was read, the coffln was put lnto a sledge and taken to
the Hutberg, where under the 11tany it was put lnto the grave.

Frledrlc~

Otto, who had dled December 31st in the evenlng at 6 o'clook, was born
August gth 1712 ln the town Melnlngen, ln Saxony, Germany. HiS father,
Joh. Bernhard Otto was a surgeon, and his mother was Chrlstlna, born Car11n, who had dled 2 years ago, when she was 93 years old. In hls flrst
years was Br. Otto a very weak chl1d, so that one dld prepare for hls
burrlal, but he recovered against all supposltlon, and he Vias sent to
church and school, whlch he 11ked very much. In school he profited so
much, t hat he had the des ire to study. When the time came that he should
go to a hlgher school, he chose to become a doctor. He went to the Unlver sity ln Jena and studied there three years. Then he went home and remained one year wl th his parents. There r,he studled dl1lgently, and then
he went to the second Universlty ln Halle, wher he contlnued hls studles
for one year and a half. There he received the doctor-degree. In the year
1740 he came home a e-aln, and then he came ln contact Vllth the brethren,
who vislted in Melningen the awakened people. Bro. Otto then had the desire to go to the Brethren's congrega tion, and after his father had dled,
which was

caused by a heavy fall, he got ready and left hls people and

went flrst to Herrenhaal!l, and after a year he went to Herrnhut and from
there to Gnadeck or Burau, a castle of the late Count Balthasar von Promnltz. ln SHesla. There he was r e celved into the congregatlon ,June 20th
1743. On August 17th he was marrled with the slngle slster Anna Marla We-

"

ber from Frankfurt am Ma in. In September 7th ln the same year he went
with hls wlfe over Mar1enborn to Holland and travelled with a good number of Brethren and slsters to Amerlca and came to Bethlehem ln December
6th, where he for the first time went wlth the congregat lon to Holy Communlon on January 1st 1744. In thls f lrst marriage he had a son, our Br.
Joseph Otto, who is a doctor here, and a daughter, Anna Theodora, who
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had died long before he had. He lived to see a grandchild of his son's
marriage. In April 4th 1749 his first wife died, and in the next year"
June 25th he married a second time with the widow Sister Maria Magdalena
Judith Bruce, born Benezet, who is now again a widow. In the year 1754
in August 18th he was consecrat ed as a Diaconus of the brethren's church.
In 1760 in October he was transferred to Lititz, to serve the congregatio""
there, as in Bethlehem, as Doctor. In 1763 he was transferred f rom Lititz
to Nazareth with the same purpose. Later he was relieved by his Son Joseph and he went to take his r est. But because he was an active man, he
could not be idle, and therefore he himself

found various kind of ac-

tivities. He accepted the office as a aiener in Old Nazareth. He liked so
much to have a talk with the brethren about spiritual things, and thereby to profit for his own soul. December 26th he began to feel sick; he
had an inflammatory fever on h is chest. He lik ed to pray for the congre gation, for the Mission in the heathen-country, for the Diaspora; and
he liked to talk about his own heart, about the Lord and many other useful t hing s. In his phantasie he talked nice t h ings , and December 31st
in the evening at 6 o'clock he fell asleep gently add happily.
January 20th 1780.

These days it is so sever e cold, that we could not

have any services.

This happened several times.

March 14th 1780.

In the afternoon at 1,30 was the

~neral

of the single

brother Jahnn Biefel from Christian Spring, who had died on the 11th of
this month. Br. Reichel held a s ermon about the daily text of the 11th,
the day, when he died. He spoke about: " Who will seperate us from the Ie.
love of God.tlBr. Biefel was born in Nazareth on December 31st 1746. He
had been educated in the institutes in Bethlehem and

N~zareth,

and

was

received intofithe boy's choir in the year 1758 and was transferred to
Christian Spring, whe re he was working in the economy.
years old, he was received into the co ngregation.

When he was 14

The year aft e r, he was

admitted to Holy Communion and came to the single beethren's choir, He
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He was a skilled and diligent man, andespecilay he understood carriages. He had some inner conflict, which was brought in order by his Lord.
His Sickness started 3 years ago, when he had lifted something very heavy
and drank

q~en

some,ecold water and after this he had

hemorr~ge,

and la-

ter he had hoarseness of the throat with coughing. He tried everything,
but nothing did help.

He was happy, when after 4 years he was permitted,

to partake at Holy Commu nion, the first time. He was taken to the sickroom two weeks ago, because he was so weak. It was a pleasure to be aroun'O
him and to talk to him. On the 11th the cough stopped, and he was not

abl~

to bring up anything more, and the rattling on the chest increased, so,
that one could not understand anything, what he said. He tried with all
strength to say the verse: "When my lips will grow pale", and he wanted
to say it twice.

The~e

was blessed of his going home,and when a song was

sung, his breath came to a stand still. Br. Lembke held the funeral.

Br.

Biefel had r eached an age of 34 years.
March 17th 1780.
child

~o

Bro. and Sister Wichmann came from the Hope with her

Gnadenthal.

March 18th 1780.

The boy Wilhelm Mueller has been taken to Bethlehem thjs

morning, where he will work in the Shomaker's shop of the single brethren.
March 20th 1780. Bro. and Sr. Brunner with their children moved from Gnadenthal over to Nazareth into the habitation and plantation of the late
Br. Schu:j.ze.
March 30th l7§0. We learned to know through Br. Jacob Christ, that our
dear European brethren and Sist ers have been seen and greeted in Easton.
'I'his was not only mentioned to the Communicants, but they also did pray
for them, that they may be protect ed and be guided by the Lord.
April 8th 1780. In the forenoon we had a delightful visit by Br. Seppa
N!elsen, accompanied by the brethren Simon and Friedrich Peter, who at
the same time visited their parents here. They came yesterday t rom Bethlehem to Christian upring, where they return to-day a gain.
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Diary of NAZARETH Of the Year 1780.
April 24th 1780.
ther

in-~aw

TUe single Bro. Kern came here accompanied by his bro-

David Tanneberge r , to stay here.

April 25th 1780. The single brother Johannes Clewell has been married
with the sing le Sister Hanna Ktein in Schoeneck.
May 7th 1780.Bro. and Sr. Zeisberg er went to Bethlehem, accompanied by
Br. Peter and Br. Lembke , where they attended the consecration of Br.
Zeisberg er as a presbyter of the Brethren's church, and where they were
also consecrated for Diakons (deacons). Br. Peter's son, Simon, was also
consecrated for a diakon. Many brethren and sisters of Nazareth went to
Bethlehem, to attend that ceremony. They all returned again to Nazareth
after the ceremony was over.
May 9th 1780. The sine;le brother Johannes Reiz went from l).ere to Bethlehem on his journey to the Ilachau.
May 22nd 1780. Tp-day the Gnadenthal waggon took the Sisters and children
from Gnadanhuetten, who had fled here, back to their place.
May 23d 1780. Br. and !;'r. Zahm went from Gnadenthal to Bethlehem, where
they had been called.
May 24th 1780. In the forenoon went Br. and Sr. Peter from

~azareth

to

Gnadenthal, where he will be the liturgus for the house.
May 26th 1780. Yest erda y and to-day was

s~ept

and scoured the side of the

Hall by the single Sisters here, where the single sisters will be living.
lin the forenoon
May 31st 1780. From Bethlehem came to-day/Bro. and !;'r. Nath~nael with
Br. Muenster and Sister EstheF' In the afternoon at 2 o'clock arrived
as a little virg in-choir 12 single sisters, 9 from Bethlehem, and 3 from
lititz, appointed to live in the Hall for the time being, escorted by
their choir-helper Sister Susel von Gersdorf by all rain, which continued
the whole day after we had for 4 weeks dry weather. The names of the sisters ale: Elizabeth Leim bach,the laborer; Magdalena Peizel, the cook for
the Sisters; Anna Tanneberger, Elizabeth Partsch, Anna Gambold, Christian~
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Richter, A. Marie Levering, A.

Rosina . ~iksch,

A. Maria Segner, Sabine

Schrop, A. Rosina Kremser, A. Rosina Werner,
June 1st 1780. In the afternoon at 2 o'clock the single Sisters, who had
come yesterday here in orde r to live in Nazareth, were received with a
love feast in the presence of the Elder-Conference, the village-committee,
the Hall- Diener and mienerinnen (servants), as also the brethren, who
fat
had served the sisters with their teams. Br. N§thanael announced/first
tha t 9 Sisters from Bethlehem and 3 from Lititz had come here, to form a
small Choir, of which they had been t h inking long, and which had not been
Ito
forgotten. But/ the Lord be thanks and praise, that after so long a time
and especially in these hard times, it has been materialized, and in that
manner the Ortsgemeine (villag e-congre gation) Nazare th has received its
proper form.

We thought also of the sister Juliana Weckler, who has ser-

ved in all faithfulness the single sisters in Nazareth and who is now
Sick and ready to"go home". We prayed to the Lo rd , that he will bless
that Sister. Then in the Choir a psalm was rendered accompanied by music,
and everybody joined in tt. Then a hymn of welcome was sung in the name
of the co ng regation in Nazar eth. Br •.Nltthanael also blessed Sister Elizabeth Leimbach as the laborer of t he choir. She also was then introduced
to the Elder-Conference, which gathere d to gether at the end of the servicet
a nd talked over many things, which conc er n the outer service of the
Sisters f or the congregation here.

singl~

----In the evening, before the single

Smsters went to bed, the dormitory, which was adapted for th e single sisters, was de d icated a nd blessed by Sister Susel vo n Gersdorf, and hymns
were sung a nd a prayer wa s offe red. -- At midnight died Sister Juliana
Weckler, aft er she had been blessed ("eingeseg net") by Sister Susel von
Gersdorf.
June 5th 1780. The fun e ral of Sister Juliana Weckler took place. The sing ..
le Sisters Liesel Seidlitz, Gerhard and Bischoff had corne from bethlehem
and attend ed the fu neral at 1 o'clock with many others.
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Dlary of NAZARETH of the year 1780.
June 6th 1780.In the fo r-e noon Sister Tannegerger commenced school with
the g irls in the Hall.
June 20th 178 0. In the evening we r e ceived f rom Ohristian Spring the news
t hat Bro. Lemmert had died. He was burried on the 22 nd of June.
August 5th 1780.In the forenoon came Mr. Jones with his family from Bethlehem for a visit of sev eral days here,; they visit ed also in the Hall.
Sist er Lindemeyer returned to Bethlehem, after she had been here with her
sister for several days.
August 14th 1780. The Single Sister Elizabeth Frey, who had served the
Bro. and Sr. Ljungberg , moved to the single sisters in the Hall.
August 17th 1780. In the mo r-ning came Sister Susel von Gersdorf with sOJlle
other sisters for a visit of the Sick Sister Richter. --Our g irls had
with t r ose of Schoeneck, about 12 or 14 in number, their festival.
August 19th 1780. Our Sing le Sisters went on a waggon to Bethlehem for
a visit; Sister Susel von Ger'sdorf returned there also.
August 29th 1780. The three youths, Joh. H!rt, J a cob Schnall a nd Joh. Hei~~
/from Christian Spring
~
rich Mueller/were r e ceived into the choir.
September 7th 1780. In the morning came sister Anna M§rschall with 2

mx

other Si ngle Sist ers, the daught ers of the widow Partsch, and fetched
here the 3d daug hter, in order to se e once more their Sick mother in Hope,
who is Sick to death.
September 10th 1780. From Bro. and Sr. Huebner, who are going to Schoeneck, to baptize there an adult, the sad news, that Br. Seppe Niesser had
died. --- Br. Lembke had announced to the brethren and Sisters the arrival of Br. Grube from his visitation of the Indians on the Muskingum;
he had also brought along letters from Br. Zeisberg er, Heckewaelder and
Senseman.
September 17th 1780. In the early morning came Br. Leimbach in a chaise
and fetched the oldest daughter of the widow Par-tsch in Hope, who wishes
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October @th 1780. The slngle Slster Roslna Werner moved from the cholrR
house to the bro. and Sr. Ljungberg ln orde r to serve ln their

house~old.

October 16th 1780. In our village began Br. Joh -. Michael Kern to .1Ii!
pots on his potter's wheel; many of the brethren were looking at it.
October 17th 1780.

From

~hristian

Spring went the single Sister Anna

Merz, where she haa been a help for the married sisters for a good while,
to Bethlehem to her choir.
October 21st 1780. This week has been finished the repairs in the sawand flour-mill in ~hristian Spring.
November 17th 1780.

To-day moved the single Br. Matth. Zahm from Chris-

tian Springto the brethren's house here, to work in the shoemaker-shop.
November 10th 1780.The big g irl, Mary, the negress, youngest daughter of
our negro-brother and sister in Christian Spring, has been received into
the congregation.
November 26th 1780. Sunday. In the afternoon at 1 o'clock had the ElderConference in the presence of the Committee here a meeting, regarding the
/with the ani~als,
disorder' which has gained ground in our Gemein-Ort. The brethren of the
Elder-Conference had a cordial talk Vlith the house-fathers, and asked
especially to remedy the inconvenience of the village, where the cattle
and Sheep are running around.
~ovember

27th 1780. In the afternoon Vie had the pleasure to greet our Br.

Huebner on his return tour from Hope to Bethlehem. ---- The Village-Committee has Bro. and Sr. Eyerle with them, in orde r to talk with them

abou~

their intention of building a house in the village.
November 30th 1780. In the evening Vias a special meeting of the communicants of Nazareth on account of considerable reasons, because here in

Xk

the village a trespass has occurred. Those persons, who g iven the offencel
have been removed from the congregation.

Br. Zeisberger after a sad and

grievous talk made known to the Brethren and Sisters the sorry occurrence
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with the purpose, that they should know, that partly the Gemein-Direction
(direction of the congregation), partly some Single persons, have warned
the bro. and Sr., in whose house the mischief has happened. And therefore, instead that the brethren and Sisters were grumbling, they should
have prayed to the Lord and asked him, to keep away from our village,
which is hallowed, such a shame.
December 7th 1780. The entire congregation gathered tog e t her at 9,30 in
the fopenoon, in order to celebrate Thanksgiving-and Prayer-Day, which
has been ordered by the goverrunent.
December 8th 1780.

From Christian Spring came the brethren Paul Muens-

ter a nd Dencke for a viSit. They had lodged over night in Christian Sprint_
December 9th 1780. Sister Gerhard brought two Single sisters from Bethlehem, Molly Edmonds and Juliana Mueller to the Choirhouse here, in order
to stay here.

Sister Partsch went with Sister Gerhard to Bethlehem to

the choir-house there.
December 16th 1780. With the Gnad enthal waggon we received to-day from
Bethlehem, the printed textbooks for the year 1781, which had been printed in Philadelphia.
December 18th 1780. We had to-day such a thick and dark fo g , that we cou1e
not have any eve ning -services.
December 21st 1780. Br. Kern opened his oven(?) to see his earthen wares,
/ according
which he wanted to s e ~l; but his first burning had not come/to his wish,
although the brethren and sisters and strangers had almost bought all
what he had finished.
December 24th 1780. In the servie we had many strange rs from the neighborhood , who listened and looked at the celebration.
Memorabilia mf the congregation on Nazareth
of the year 1780.
Into the congr egation were received, 3 boys: David Peter, Nathanael Rasmus, and Abraham Loesch.
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Diary of NAZARETH of the yeil 1780.
Admitted to Holy Communion have been: The youth Joh. Hirt.
To the boy's choir have been transferred from the Ohildren's choir: Bried l
Diel, Nathanael Payne and Jacob Hancke.
To the Youth's choir have been transferred 2 1'b oySl:. ePeter Waarbass and Johannes Schaefer.
Into the single brethren's choir have been received: Joh. Hirt, Jacob
Schnall, and Joh. Heinrich Mueller.
To Christian Spring have been transferred: Jacob Steiner from Schoeneck,
Renatus Kaske f r om Hope. From Europe:

J~h.

Mich. Kern to Nazar eth as a

potter for the cong re gation.
To other congregations have gone: To the Wachau: Joh. Re iz and Oarl OPitZj
to Bethlehem: 3 boys, Wilhelm Mueller, Joseph Fuehrer and Nathanael Rasmus~

and the single brother Sa muel Schneider. The boy Nathanael Payne took

the mother along to New England.
Transferred have been from 4)lI!d Nazareth to the choirhouse in the Village,
the boy Jacob Schulze; from Vhristian Spring the two beethren Matth. Zahm
and Wilhelm Henry as gun-smiths, and the boy J@hannes Loesch to his father in Friedensthal. From Nazar eth to Christian Spring th e sing le

brothe ~

Joh. Heinr. Mueller.
Died havejThe brethren Joseph Lemmert and J@hann Biefel.
The

choi~onsists

at present of:

Single brethren, youths and boys: 85.

Of these are living in Christian Spring:
I'

50 brethren and 5 boys; in Na-

zareth: 20 sing l e brethren, 2 youths and 7 boys. '
The single Sisters Choir.

2 of our bi g g irls: Rosina Fritsch a nd

D orothe ~

Gold have been receive d into the virg in-Choir. May 31st 12 single Sisters
moved as a beg inning of a choir from Bethlehem to the Hall, until they xl
will have their own Choir-house. Sister Elizabeth Leimbach has been consecrat ed in June 1st as a Choir-helper. On the 2nd of the month died Sr.
Juliana Weckler, who had served with all faithfulness for 15 years the
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the single sister's and big girl's choir here. To Bethlehem to the Choirhouse have moved 4

sisters:M~ria

Klotz, Anna Merz, Agnes Peter and Eliza-

beth Partsch. From Bethlehem to the Choir-house here have moved: The 2
sisters Molly Edmonds and Juliana Mueller, and from the village the singlQ
Sister Elizabeth Frey. A big-g irl Maria, the moor, has been received inCom ~

to th e congregation. The Choir consists at the end of the year of: 26

municant Sisters, 5 r e ceived, and 1 not received into the congregation.
A total of 37 persons.
The Children's-Choir on Nazareth consists of 21 children; 7 boys and 14
girls, mostly in Nazareth, with the exception of 4, who are with their
parents in Gnadenthal and vhristian Spring. But we count also the 4 children of our friends and guests, who are from Philadelphia and who make a
stay here.
Summary repetition of the whole.
To our congregation on Nazareth have come from other congregations: 21,
From us transferred to other co ngr egations: •.•......•..•.••.••..... 12,
Received into the cong rega tion are: • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •

4,

Admitted to Holy Communion:........................................

1,

The fortune to live in the congregation has forfeited: •.••••••••.••• 1,
Children who are born and baptized, are: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 5,

Died have: ............... ,. .......................................... 3,

The congregation on Nazareth consists of:
Married people: ............................................ 82 persons,
WIdowers: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . • . .. .. .. .. . .. . 9
"
Widows: • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
"

S ingl e -o rethre n and big boy s: • • . • • • • . . . • . . • . • . . • . • • . • • . • . .• 85

Single Sist ers and big g irls: ................................ 37
Children: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21

"
"
"
persons.

A total of: •..•..•.••.. 240
14 more than in the previous year.

END OF THE DIARY OF NAZARETH OF THE YEAR 1780.

---------------------------****.* •• *** •••• *****
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February 27th 1780.
communion for the

1~80.

Br. Peter Muecke in Christian Spring went to Holy

fi~st

time after many years. Heinrich Mueller could not

be admitted because he does not leave his ways.
March 4th 1780. Br. Jacon van Vleck was called to a

~uaker

in order to

baptize his daughter, who is 12 years old, and who had the deSire to be
baptized.

The gi r l is Sick. Br. Van Vleck went and baptized the girl,

about which the sick daughter was so happy.

The next day the girl died.

March 8th 1780.From Bethlehem came Bro. and Sr. Reichel to us.

We recei-

ved the glad news, that Bro. and Sr. Huebner together with the other party have arrived safely in New York in February 27th.
March 18th 1780. The boy Wilhelm Mueller was taken to Bethlehem to Br.
Steiner.
March 21st 1780. The boy Jacob Schulze was taken to Br. Melchior Christ

"

for apprenticeship, and he will live in the boy's room.
March 23d 1780. Br. Gottfried Schulze, who Since the 1st of June had been
helping his mother in the economy, went again to Bethlehem.
March 27th 1780. The 3 boys: David Peter, Nathanael Rasmus and Abraham
Loesch were r e ceived into the congregation.
March 30th 1780. Bro. and Sr. Huebner, uavid Zeisberger, Jeppe Nilsen,
and Andreaa Kern and the Sister

Marten arrived in Bethlehem.

April 21st 1780.Br. J a cob Steiner moved from Schoeneck to Christian
Spring in order to help there with the carriages.
April 24th 1780.Br. david came here as helper in the congregation.
June 21st 1780. Br. Kern laid the foundation-stone for his shop.
July 11th 1780. With our children, boys and girls, a Children's hour was
commenced, which shall be every we ek. Also Br. Jacob van Vleck together
with Br. Wilhelm Lembke began a piano-schoOl, whi ch he also will do with
David Pet e r. With each one he will g ive school weekly.
July 28th 1780. There was an extraordinary Committee, in which Br.
Henry r e ceived permission to ·settle here in the village.

Vl illia~

Diary of the single brethren in Nazareth of the year 1780.
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August 1st 1780.

Br. William Henry moved from Christian Spring to Naza-

reth into the Choir-house, to Br.

Me~er 's

room.

August 9th 1780.The two brethren William Henry and Joh. Mi ch. Kern signed
the statutes of the congregation and civil agreement.
August 25th 1780. Br . William Henry did set up his shop.
October 16th 1780.

Because Waarbass had behaved badly, he was taken out

from the liturgy with the unde rs ta nding, that he would not be allowed
to go the r e again, if he would not truly change his conduct.
October 29th 1780. In the middle of the night Br . Simon Meyer had a sudden attack with a pressure on his chest, by which he awakened, and when
he felt his pulse, he did not feel anybhing, and then it did beat again
a few times, and again it did beat vehemently. He got up and he felt very
miserable, and the cold sweat broke out.

Bleedir~

was done, and after thiS

the stinging pain under his ribs and the pressure on his chest was removed.

After a few days a fever broke out and suffered with this for 2

weeks and a half.

-

November 18th 1780. Matth . Zahm from Christian
Spring, moved to Br. Meyer
,.
into the Choirhouse.
November 20th 1780. Ma tth. Hanke moved as cook to the

ki~chen.

November 24th 1780. The boy Jacob Schulz was joined to his master Mel chi0lr
Christ by

contract~

Nav ember 27th 1780.

Johannes Hanke mover from the kitchen and entered

again ih his former business by the boys and otherwise.
December 7th 1780.The Single brethren had a conference about the table.
Because it is not possible to exist and because in Bethlehem nothing has
been regulated, the brethren agreed to it, that when their masters would
pay every day 2 pence for the table, they would be satisfied with t he
wages until in Bethlehem a thorough regulation will be made; and this was
soon carried through.
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December 29th 1780. Br. Simon Meyer had again an attack in the middle of
the night with much pressure on the heart, for which he let do some bleeding again, but the blood would not flow on account of its thickness, and
it had a black color. After some days a change took place. A few days
after this happening another attack came with fever, and this weakened
him so much, that he had to stay in bed. Br. david had then to speak the
brethren for Holy Communion. Br. Meyer received Holy Sommunion in his
room.
End of the Diary of the sing le brethren in Nazareth of the year 1780.

** i~**** *** ****** *

Diary of the single brethren in Nazareth of the year 1781.
January 6th 1781. Samuel Flex moved f rom our house to Christian Spring.
engaged
i
January 8th 1781. Bro. Joh. Mich. Kern was =KrriR~ with the &ngle sisterAnna Marie Holl in Be thleheml · and on the 17th he was married with that
Sister.
February 25th 1781. Br. Owen Ricecame from Bethlehem to Br. Lischer, in
order to help him in hi s profession.

** In a house-conference it was made

known, that in the future 100 Contino Gold should be equal to one hard
Gold.

*** Also all the brethren agreed to it, becau se ther e is lack of

.pace in our house, it shoul d be resolved, that half a house should be
built at the front towards the square.
February 11th 1781.Heinrich Muell er and Jacob bchulz were rece i ved into
the congregation.
February 14th 1781. Br . Chr. Demuth was married with sister Stolz in
Bethlehem, and is g oing to Hope. Br. Witke has taken his place on the
9th of this month. Br. Heinrich Beck will take the place of Br. Witk e .
February 20th 1781. Heinrich Be ck moved to Christian Spri ng to Br. Ruch
in the brewery.
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February 28th 1781. Br. Fritsche from Bethlehem moved to the choirhouse
in Nazareth.
April 4th 1781. Br. Jacob Ruessler i n Christian Spring died. And on the
6th Br. Reichel burried him.
May 10th 1781. Br.

N~thanel

Miksch was engaged with sister Fritsch, and

Matth. Krause with the sister Bartsch in Bethlehem.
May 11th 1781. Owen Rice was e ngaged with sister Eyerle in Nazareth. -Yesterday, Br. David Ze isberger, senior, came for a visit to Nazareth.
May 15th 1781. The above mentioned 3 engaged couples were married

in the

afternoon at 2 o'clock.
May 25th 1781. Be cause the committee was charged, to tell their opinion
about Brueckers' settling here in Nazareth, the Committee desired, that
this matter should be left to the Lord for a deCision, and therefore it
was accord ing to the Lord's instruction omitted.

*****

Also Azariah

SChm~

had as]{ed for settling here, but because he had wished, that the Lord
sho uld decide, so that he could &now, where he

xa

was, the matter was pos~_

poned for the 11th of June.
June 11th 1781.

The matter concerning Azariah Schmid's settling here in

Nazareth, was brought up in the Elder-Conference, and the Lord instructed
us, that he approbates, that Azariah shoul d settle here.
July 4th 1781. Br. Jacob van Vleck received a call f rom the Provincial
•

Helper-Con feBaR&~

there. Br.

~~h

to Bet hlehem as chOir-helper of the single brethren
r e ceived a call to

~hristian

Spring as Choir-helper therQ,

July 21st 1781. Br. Reichel came with Br. Busea to Christian Spring and
introduced him to the choir as their future Choir-helper. In the evening
came Br. and Sr. Reichel and Br. ~athanael to Nazareth.
August 6th 1781.Br. and Sr. Reichel left Bethlehem in order to travel to
Germany.
August 14th 1781. Johann Jungmann came to Br. Kern to work there.

"
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/from Salem
~S~e~p~t~e~n~b~e~r~2~1~s~t-=1~7~8~1~. Br. Biebighausen/visited here, and went away again.
October 15th 1781. Br. Delps came back from Bethlehem, where he had helped Br. Zahm for 10 we eks. Also the boy Friedrich Zieg ler was taken to
Br. Kern on probation.
November 9th 1781.Br. Jacob Loesch from Christian Spring travelled to Salem in the Wachau.
Novemller 17th 1781. Br. Will1am Henry has been engaged with the single
Sister Sabina Schrop. TRey were married on the 22nd of November.
December 6th 1781.Br. and Sr. Nathanael came here for a visit. They visited all the rooms i n the house as well as all houses in the village.
Decembe r 23d 1781. All the brethren were gathered together, and they resolved, that they would arrange a poor-box among themselves, and when
brethren are poor and Sick, they could get aid. It was resolved, that
every brother Should give every week a copper-piece. Gottlob Jung was unanimously elected as treasurer.

Further it was said, that one would

have to think, that we would build. It was then resolved, that one should
procure money in the year 1782 and in the year 1783 one should begin to
build. Some brethren offered themselves to loan some money without any
interest, until the building is finished. With that loaned money one coul~
purchase boards and shingles. Others offere d themselves to dig gratis.
It

wa~really

~ecember

pleasant to listen to the brethren.

29th 1781. The boy Friedrich Ziegler moved into the choirhouse.

In the Memorabilaa of the year 1781 is said in re gard to the changes
in this year, that they are found in the little church-book.

------------------------------END OF THE DIARY OF THE SINGLE BRETHREN IN NAZARETH OF THE YEAR 178"

----------------- ------*************
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January 13th 1782. 10,45 in the forenoon Br. Lembke held in the brethren"
/ by Br. Meyer
house a Choir-Talk, after which 6 boys were received/into the Youth's
Choir, namly: David Peter, Heinrich Mueller, Nathanael Michler, Abraham
Loesch, Jo,seph Schweishaupt, and Nathanael Weber.
February 13th 1782. Friedrich Ziegler was given to Br. Kern by his father
under contract; he shall learn the potter-profession there.
March 4th 1782. Johann Steip from Bethlehem came to Nazareth in order to
learn the mason-trade, but he will remain an inhabitant of Bethlehem.
April 4th 1782. In the conference it was mentioned that one Should think
of Bruecker's marriage. Because Christian Spring has now another shoemaker, the conference resolved, to propose it to Br. Phil. Meyer.

On

April 8th i t was proposed to Bruecker by Br. David Me yer and Lischer. but
he r e fused it.
April 26th 1782. Steip went again to Bethlehem, because he got Sick a day
before. He had a high fever.
May 22nd 1782. In the committee there was spoken much about Jacob Ettwein~
behaviour. Br. Detmer adYised to write to his master, that he should call
him away from here, for he is liur1- fullO u
May 24th 1782.

•

Br. Meyer himself wrot e to Br. Jacob

~an

Vleck and

re-

ported to him about Ettwein's conduct.
May 29th 1782. Because Kern and the boy Ziegler were seperated on account
of an expression, which the boy had made, when during the Sickness of his
parents, he had permission from Kern to see them for 14 days. The boy~
/again
ne
ed
to
go/to
Kern's
had asked his parents , to help him, that he doe s not
shop. Kern also was tired of the boy, and did not want the boy back in
his shop. The boy and Kern had to g o to the Committee and things were
Ihis master
arrang ed in the following manner: The boy had to ask/pardon, and also
had to ask him , whether he would take him back to work; the boy promised
his mast er entire obedie nce, and the master resolved to take the boy back
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and the same day the boy moved to Kern.
/ JAhannes
May 30th 1782. The desire ot/Hanke to settle here, was put before the Lor~
add it was decided for three times negative.
Ju ne 7th 1782. Johannes Hancke moved to Christian
bpring as shoemaker.
,..
June 9th 1782. Br. Meyer rec eived a letter f rom Jacob Ettwein, in which
he asked for pardon for his bad behaviour, and at the same time he asked
for permission to work here.
June 10th 1782. Joh. Fuehrer moved from Bethlehem to Christian Spring)
June 12th 1782. Br, Meyer answered Jacob Ettwein and told him, that in
regard of the pardon, it would no be any trouble, when he would be sorry
lIln his heart. And when he would change his mind, and his laborers could
give him the evidence, that it is true, then he would not only have permission to work here, but we would all be glad to see his change with our
own eyes.
June 26th 1782.Br. John Gambold from Bethlehem came here to the choirhouse, in order to work by Br. Christ as a companion.
June 28th 1782. Br. Meyer introduced to the boys Br. Gambold as future
boy's brother in Br. Lembke's place,
J\4ne 29th 1782. Jungmann Vlent to Bethlehem to Bee whether he could find
work with Br . Schindler, because Kern had no work for him.

He found work

at 5chindler .
July 1st 1782. In Qhristian Spr i ng in the 6th hour Br.

~aniel

Kamm

has

died, and he was burried on the 2nd of July.
July 10th 1782. Renatus Lembke moved to Bethlehem as hatmaker's master
inthe brethrens' house there.
July 14th 1782.Eyerle and Mue ller had to be suspended from Holy Communion
be....cause they had badly behaved when they were bathing.
August 28th 1782. The two youths,Paul Miksch irdm 6hristian Spring by
Br. BussEj and Christian Wilhelm Lembke by Br. Simon Meyer , were consecrated and received into the Cho ir.
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October 1st 1782. In Christian Spring died the single brother Samuel Flex,
and was burried on October 3d 1782.
October 12 t h 1782. The single brother Bruecker has been married with the
widow Sister Demuth in Bethlehem.
October 20th 1782.Br. david spoke to the single brethre n, who went on
the 7th and 14th to the"Sxercieren" (to be drilled). And the last time
they went against having been remineed and asked, this time not to go
/serious
/.had reQeived
and not to do it. Br. j;lavid JIlrllli;Je/ concerning this matt e r a/lett er ~~omrBr~
Ettwein. But the brethren were persisting and asserted, that it is not
against the conscience nor is there any danger connect ed with it.
October 19th 1$82.

The brother Azariah was engaged with the single sis-

ter Eschly in Bethlehem.
November 1st 1782.Br. Belling from Bethlehem came here to live. He moved
to the brethren's house until he will get married.

--- Br. Azariah moved

into his newly built house.
November 5th 1782. TO-day Br. Azariah was married with Sister Eschly.
November 19th 1782.To-day was battalion-day. Although the brethren on October 20th were

persisten~

in regard to the drilling, yet they did not

go the last two times, nor did they go on battalion-day. But everyone received 12 shillings and 6 pennies contribution.
November 17th 1782. The boy Nathanael Weber in

~hristian

bpring was re-

ceived into the congregation.
November 20th 1782.Heinrich Walter, who had been sent away from Salem in

North Carolina, came to Christian Spring, with the petition, to have mercf
with him and to accept him. In the Confere nce one did think of him, but
the Lord did not approbate it, that it should be asked about him now.
He will remain at the present in 6hristian Spring until the matter is
cleared up.
November 24th 1782. Br. Belling was married with Sister Rosina Kremser.
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November 25th(' 1782. In the last Elder-Conference it was mentioned, that
Peter Waarbass had told the innkeepe r 's boy, that there are no gosts and
there is no hell. Therefore Br. David a nd Br. Meyer were commissioned to
by conferenc e , to talk with the boy to-day. And so it was. Br.

~avid

re-

primant ed the boy of such action. But because Br. Meyer was not quite
satisfied about this matter, Br. navid undertook it to speak with his
father about this affair.
November 29th 1782. Our dear Brother Philip Meyer died in the afterncon
at 2,30.
December 1st 1782 . Br. Meyer Vias burried to- day.

H~s

former apprentices

and room-brethre n were the bearers.
December 3d 1782. Br. Gottfried Belling and Sister Rosina Kremser were
married.
-'

Recember 22nd 1782. Joh. Eggert from Schoeneck had asked a gain to live
in the congr egatio n here, therefore the Lord was asked about it, and he
direct ed us, that at pre sent it cou ld not be thought of as yet.
December 2 3d 1782. Ph. J a cob Hoege r f rom Hope came to ghristian
December 30th 178 2. Christoph

~chmidt

~prin~.

went from Chr i s tia n Spring to Beth-

lehem as tailor's ma ster .
The Choir consi s ts at the e nd of the year 1782

~I~ ~

Sing le b r ethren i n Christian Spring . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 pe r s ons,
S i ngle brethre n in Na zare th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17

"

Total: •........... 64 persons.
You ths and boys in Chr istian Spri ng .....................•

6

"

Youth s and boy s in Nazar e th: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

8

"

Total: ........... 14.

Or all i n all are: .....••...••...• 64 a nd 14 ---

78 p e r sons.

There are 4 less than in the previous year.
END OF 'l'HE nIARY OF THE SI NGLE BRETHREN I N NAZARETH OF 1

2.
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Diary of NAZARETH of the year 1781.
January 2nd 1781. Mrs. Ross from New York, who lived for three weeks with
Sister Kemode in Nazareth, and was an awakened person, although she did m
not unde rs tand any German, yet she visited our services diligently, and
and
espeCially the watch-night service,/left us and travelled over Easton to
Jersey to her son. She bade us all farewell.
January 4th 1781. On account of the thick fog and rain we could not have
any services.
January 17th 1781. Before noon Bro. and or. Stoll came up f rom Bethlehem
with Sister Esther, her oldest daughter Anna Maria, who has been engaged
with Br. Kern. At 2 o'clock in the afternoon, Br. Joh. Michael Kern was
married with the Single Sister Anna Maria Stoll before the gathered congeegation by Br. Lembke. After the marriage-ceremony gathered the married
couple with the parents and relativ e s and the brethren of our VillageCommittee for a lovefeast. After this Bro and Sr. Stoll and the sister
Esther returned again to Bethlehem.
January 22nd 1781.

In the forenoon moved Bro. and or. Kern to their Hous'.

In the evening on account of the heavy snow-weather no service could be
held.
January 27th 1781. In the afternoon it rained on the snow and it continued until night, when the everything turned into ice and nobody could go
out from t he houses, and have service.
J nuary 28th 1781.In the afternoon Holy Communion was taken to 33 Sick
people.
Febr~ary

7th 1781. The lat ely married couple, Bro. and

from Bethlehem

~ r.

Ebert, came

on a sledge to Na zareth.

February 8th 178 1. The young Bro. and .:>r. Joh. I,e iss togeth er with the
old Br . Henrich v an Vleck wi th his daughter and some other sisters came
to us.
February 10th 1781. It had snowed the whole day a nd by a strong wind,
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the road was all covered with deep snow, so that we could not have any
service.
February 11th 1781. To our brethren and Sisters a report of our brethren
on the Nicobar island Nancawerm was read.

•

February 12th 1781. In the aft ernoon Bro. and Sr. Lembke made a visit in
Friedensthal on a sledge , which was just going there.
February 24th 1781. From Bethlehem came the single brother Owen Rice to
Nazareth in order to help Br. Lister in his tallor-shop.
March 4th 1781.In the afternoon Bro, and Sr. Lembke went to Schoeneck,
where he in the presence of many brethren and sisters f rom all the places baptized the 18 years ol d daughter of Br. Weinert. She r e ceived the
names Susanna Margaretha.
March 5th 1781.0n account o f bad and foggy weather we could not have any
evening service.

This weather continued for some days, and evening ser-

vices could not be held.
March 9th 1781. Bro. and Sr. Reichel went yesterday with Bro. and Sr. Nathanael to Philadelphia, on a visitation tour there and in Oldman's Creek.
i~~ctthristian ~muth,

who has been house-servant for the Singe~brethren

has received a call to Hope, which he has accepted, and Br . Witke has

bee~

called to take th~lace of Br. Demuth.
March 18th 1781. The sing le brother Hofmann has been sent to Christian
Spring in the economy on probation to serve there .
March 19th 1781. In the forenoon in a covered a gg on our sick Brother Kern
was taken to Bethlehem for a cure in a bath. He was take n to his father
in law, Br. St.oll.
March 20th 1781.The single brother Christian Heinrich Beck fr om the choir ...
house here was sent to Christian Spring to the Brewery in Br. Witke's
place, who shall be house-servant there. In the same place the Lord averted the danger of fire, when in the kitchen Chimney by strong wind fire
broke out which b the hel of the brethren, was soon extinguisaed.
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March 23d 1781. To-day came Br . Bonn, who had been called to the court in
Easton, back from there.
April 6th 1781. In the afternoon at 1 o'clook gathered the congregation
and also many strangers, because here in the Tavern was appeal-day, for
the funeral of Br. Rissler. He had died April 4th in the morning about
6 o'clock in ~hristian Spring . He was born September 30th 1714 in Casse l,
Germany, and has had a good education from his parents . His

father~

read

often to him from the Bible . With his cousin he learned the baker's trade .
In the year 1732 he went to Amsterdam, where his late fath er's talks followed him, and in his heart he was restless. After two years

he went to

London where he found work in the sugar works with German people. He came
/ former
in contact with the late Br. Richter, a/merchant in Stralsund, from whom
he learned, that this brother's experience was similar to his. Then he me~
also Br. Piesch, who had returned from St. Thomas, and who became a gret
blessing for him. Br. Rissler went then in the year 1749 to Herrendyk,
where he received permission to the church. He went to Marienborn, HerBnhaag. There he worked in the bakery of Br. Wagner . 1742 he was received
into the Gongregation. In August 1750 he received a call to Pennsylvania.
In Bethlehem he was working in the kitchen and in the bakery . In the year
1757 he came to dhri6tian Spring , and served in the kitchen. He served
there for 23 years and has experienced the Lord's help. He was a true and
faithful laborer, and very punctual and particular. When he died , he was
66 years , 6 months and 3 days old.
April 13th 1781 . This forenoon died Sister Fritsch. On Sunday ,
in the afternoon at 2 o'clock the fune ral took place.

A~ril

15th

Sis ter Fritsch, who

was a VOigt, before she married, was born in February 22nd 1723 in Holstein, and was brought up in the Lutheran faith.She came in February 1743
to Herrenhaag and was soon rece ived into the congregation. In Marienborn
she was married with Br .

~hristian

Fritsche. Wi th the first party they
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came over to America. They moved over to Nazareth, where they have lived
the longest time. They had 7 children, of which only two daughters are
still alive, and one ia in the Litiz' sisters' house and the ot her is in
the Nazareth Sister's house. She married as a widow August 2l'd 1761 with
Br. Heinrich

Fritsche~

who was also a widower, and they had 2 children.

She died when she was 58 years, 1 month and 3 weeks old.
/The Sing le
/Richter
April 23d 1781./Sister Johanna Christina/died at midnight at 12 o'clock
in our house. April 26th she was burried.

She was born in Nazareth on

March 2nd 1756. When she was 2 years old, she was sent to the Nursery,
and in her 4th year she was sent with othe r childre n to Bethlehem in the
Insituta-. In the year 1768, March 25t h she was received into the big
girl's choir. In December 26th 1770 she was received into the congregatiol'-.
On June loth 1773 she partook for the first time Holy Communion. On May
4th 1774 she came to the single slster's cholr. She often dld show, where
ln the Cemetery her body would be burried. She suffered with cough and
had an hemorrhag e. When she died, she had reached an a ge of 25 years, 1
month and 3 weeks.
May 1st 1781.In the aft e rnoon had Br. Lembke a nice visit by a lutheran
Minister Ernst of Easton. Also the bro. and Sr. Reizenbach and Bro. and
Sr. Franz Boehler visite d us and stayed over night with us. Br. Relzenbach we nt to h i s pa r'ents , . Ruother and Sister Spohn, and Bro. and Sr. Boehler went to bhristian Sprlng.
May 10th 1781.To day and to-morrow visited us and the Nazareth's brethren
and Sisters our dear Broth er David Zeisberge r, senior, from the Ohio.They
stayed in the Hall ov e rni ght and on the 12th they went from Christian '
Spring to Bethlehem. ---- Br. Owen Rice was engaged with the sing le Sist er Marie Elizabeth Eyerle; h e r parents were also present. Also the engagement of the two brethre n Natha nael Miksch and Matth. Krause, which
~

had taken plac e in Bethleh em, was announced to the congr egation.
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May 13th 1781. Br. Hartmann from Hope, brought his motherless child to
Sister Eyerle for care.
May 15th 1781.In the afternoon at 2 o'clock the following couples were
married by Bro. Lembke: Nathanael Miksch witht the single Sister Anna
Marie Fritsch, Br. Matth. Krause with the Single Sister A. Benigma

Partsc ~1

Br. Ow en Ri ce with the Single Sister Marie Elizabeth Eyer-le. The brethren Peter and Zeisberge r were aSSisting at the wedding. After the

marriag ~

had the three couples a nice and blessed Lovefeast with the Elder-Conference, the Committee, the parents and the neare st relatives.
May 21st 1781.To-day moved Bro. a nd Sr. Hermann Loesch with their 3 grown up chil dren from the Friedensthal Mill to Bethlehem, to operate the, mill
there.

Bro. and Sr. Nathanael Miksch moved to Friedensthal, where he

will be the miller.
June 4th 1781.Bro. and Sr. Doeling moved with the ir children f rom Bethlehem to Ol d Nazareth;
June 8th 178 1. This forenoon came the newly married two pairs Bro. and
Sr. Haekewaelder and Warner f or Bethlehem for a visit,and in another wagon came 8 Si ng le sisters partly for a viSit of their relatives and partly for a visit of the single Siste r s

~e re.

June 19th 1$81. Br. Ettwein brought some gentlemen from South Carolina to
Nazareth, who looked around in the village and saw also the Gemeinhouse,
and we lead them around in the old and New Nazareth.
June 23d 1781.,We had a visit f rom Br. Blickensdoerfer, senior, and BrO.
and Sister Michler from

Lititz~

?

July 16th 1781. This forenoon we r e ce ived the news, that Br. Spohn, who
complained last Friday of being sick, had died this morning.
July 17th 1781. On account of the hot weather Vie were compelled to burry
the body of Br. Spohn to day. Br. Matthaeus Spohr was born in March 1st
1711 in Wuerttemberg , Germany. He was brought up in the Lutheran faith.
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In the year 1736 he was married with the virg in Lucia

Biezer~

with which

he had 6 children, 2 sons and 4 daughters. Two daughters are still here,
whilst the others went ahead of the father. The one daughter is Anna
Maria and is marrie d with Br. Hornig. The other daughter Marie Elizabeth
is married with Br. Philip Jacob Reizengach, who is in the service of the
Lord in a country congregation in Heidelberg . In the year 1750 he and
land children
his wife/came over to Bethlehem in aecember 25th but they did not stay
there long , when they were sent to Nazareth, where he served in the economy for some years. In the year 1752 November 13th they were received
into the congregation and in 1754 in May 17th they were admitted to Holy
Communion in Bethlehem. He was a true follo wer of the Lord. He reached
an age of 70 years, 4 months and 15 days.
July 22nd 1781. Br. Reichel came here to bid farewell to the cong regatimn
in Nazareth.

~r.

and Sr. Reichelafter they had kissed most of the bre-

thren and sisters, went accompanied by the brethren Nathanael, Matthaeus,
and Jacob van Vleck and go od wishes of the brethr en and sisters, to Bethlehem.
August 4th 1781.In the forenoon came Bro. and Sr. Kern, aft er he had rerovered to health a gain, so that he can work in his pottery, and cam
move to his house again. He has b e en with hi s father in law since March
19th.
August 14th 1781.From Bethlehem came the single brother Jungmann as an
as s istant to Br. Kern in his pott e ry.
August 23d 1781. From Bethlehem came here for a visit Br. Heinrich Miller, the former print er.
August 29th 1781. The t wo youths Joh. Schaefer and Peter Waarbass have
been received into the brethren's choir.
September 5th 1781. In the forenoon came from bethlehem Sister Catharina
Huber with her daughter and her children for a visit to Nazareth.
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September 14th 1781. The single sister Mary Edmonds came fX 'om Gnadenhuetten to Nazareth in order to stay here.
September 15th 1781. IH the afternoon at 1 o'clock the funeral of Br.
Flex took place. Br. Elias Flex was born August 9th 1713 in the UpperLausitz in Germany.

May 16th 1742 he came to Herrnhut and in the same

year he was received into t he congregation.

In the year 1749 he came wi1A-

a large party under the leadership of Bro . and Sister Joh. Nitschman to
Bethlehem , where he in July 15th go t marr ie d with the single sister Catha rina Renner, and came aft er this to Nazareth, where he was serving in
the economy . When he died he was 68 years, 4 weeks and 3 days, old.
September 21st l781To-day came with the Father-in-law Henry van Vleck his
daughter-in-law, Abraham's widow, to look at her future lodging in Naza reth.
September 22nd 1781. Br. Biesighausen from the Wa chau was here for a visit. In the evening they had their prayer-meeting.
September 23d 178l.Br. Luckenbach with his wife came her'e for a visit.
September 28th 1781.

In the forenoon was Br. Dencke here and brought us

a very unpleasant sad news in a letter from a man in Pittsburg about our
white and brown brethren on the Muskingum. We communicated this news to
the brethren and Sisters in the hope, that it may not be so as it is writt en in the letter, because an Indian woman brought it to Pittsburg .
September 29th 1781. From Christian Spring we received the news, that
the Negro-brothel' Joseph has died in the forenoon at 11 o'clock.
October 1st 1781. In the afternoon was the funeral of the Negro-Brother
Joseph. He was born about 1715, for he was a boy of 12 years, when he
together with 300 negro,¢swas brought from Guinea to Charlestown in South
Carlina, where they were sold . But this boy, being a special nice negroboy'; was tak en by his Captain to .o:ngland. THat was the same year, when
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Georg II. came to the English Crown, in the year 1727. There the boy
was until 1732, when he was sent to the West-Indien Islands, and after
half a year he came with a new Master and 10 other negros to America.
That time he came to Durham-Furnace in Pennsylvania. From there moved
his master to his purchased land on the Lecha, from whom the brethren,
when Bethlehem was bUilt, purchased 500 acres.

Because this place was

situated only 2 miles below Bethlehem, and because the brethren in the
beg inni ng often went the r e, it was the opportunity, that he, especially
through the lat e Brother Christian Froehlich, who with the boy together
at that time had served a master in London, an the sugar-works,heard the
first word about Jesus, and the boy had then a deSire to follow him and
to be saved. He married later a negress, who was serving by the next
neighbor, and afterwards moved with the entire Yselsteinischen family
to Bethlehem. But he had to move a gain to a furnace in Jersey. But when
his master saw the

negro~

displeasure, to be so far away from his Wife,

the master in his anger sent him still further away, to Maryland, where
the negro served for two years. It then happened, that the master came
to Bethlehem, where he saw little John and the mother, the negro's wife.
He was then move d by compassion about the little poor child, and he of
his own accord promised the boy to send to him his father.

The master

kept his word and did send the father of the child to Jersey, from where
he could go from time to time to Bethlehem and could see his wife. During these viSits he was touched b y the word of God and he longed for the
baptism, which his wife had received already. In the year 1752, when he
did not know it, on the 6th of January, on the heathen-festival, he came
to Bethlehem and he asked imploringly for Baptism. One would have granted
his de.ire, if one only would have had his

master~

ter was asked, but he had no objection to it.

consent. Later the mas -

In May 16th 1752 Br. Jo-

seph was baptized in Bethlehem, and later he was admitted to Holy Com-
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in order to make their compliment in the name of the brethren. Afterwards the President and the ladies were lead to the Hall, where they
looked around with pleasure, and after this they were lead to dinner.
October 23d 1781. Bro. and Sr. Lembke went in the forenoon to Schoeneck
in order to marry in the presence of some laborers and many Brethren and
Sisters from Nazareth and Gnadanthal and the brethren and Sisters of
e

Schoeneck, the single Jshannes Clewell, the son o f Br. Georg Clwell, with
the single sister Christina Weinland.
October 27th 178l.Bro. and Sr. Kern went for some weeks to Bethlehem to
their parents, because he found out, that he could not use his hands as
yet in the pottery. In the meanwhile is his helper, Br. Jungmann working
in the pottery.
October 28th 1781. Br. Lembke read a letter from Br. Reichel from New

Yor~

of October 1st to all of our congregations as a last greeting. Our all
prayer is, that the Lord may take them safely to Europe.
October 29th 1781.In the evening-service were read to the brethren and
sen.
Sisters of Nazareth the fine ' and remarkable personalias of Br. Garrison,t
who died lately in Bethlehem.
November 3d 1781. Teday came Br. William Henry with his younger brother
Abraham , who shall learn by him to become a stocker. They came from Lancast e r, where he had viSited his parents.
November 6th 1781.

ThiS morning came from Bethlehem the old Sister Gar-

rison with some single sisters for a visit; in the afternoon they visited
also the laborers here and returned to Bethlehem over Gnadenthal and
i

Chrl1tan Spring.
November 7th 1781. Br. Matthaeus Otto with his family came here for a visit a nd returned to Bethleheln, going to the othe r places too.
Nov ember 17th 1781. In the afternoon in the presence of the married brethren and Sisters and the Elder Conference, B
W
r. illiam Henry was engaged
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with the single Sister Sabina Schrop, accompanied with joyful singing
and good wishes.
November 27th 1781.

To-day we received from Gna denthal the sad news,

that yesterday the old Brothe r Zeisberger had died.
November 29th 1781. In the afternoon at 1 o'clock the old Brother George
Zeisberg er was burried.

He was born in 1688 in April in Zauchtenthal in

Moravia. He was reared by his parents after the fashion of the old brethren. In the beginning of this century, the meetings of the brethren continued with the idea, that the honest nature among them should be kept
up, and they comforted their people with the hope, that a renewal of the
brethren's church is beforethem. Br. George took possession of his father's big and rich estate and then he married •••••.••.... On a certain
day and hour he was summoned to· court, where he should take the oath of
religion. Then they moved away at that time with empty hands and with
their children.

One carried the child on the shoulder, the ·othe r child

on the back, a nd the wife carried the third child on her arms, and so
they came in the year 1726 to Herrnhut, where they soon became partici!,
pants .,ethe g race of the congl e gation. After some time they moved to

Ber~

thelsdorf, where he became administrator of the manorial estate. There
also his first wife died. After his time as a widower had passed, he married in Herrnhut the single sister Anna Boehm from Kunerswalde in Moravia·
He had two daughters with his second wife, of which one is still alive
and is in the single sister's house in Herrnhut.

F inally he received a

call to America. Th ey came with a party to Bethlehem, and the following
year they went to the uncultivated plantation Gnadenthal, where he stayed
until he r,died.

Never one could hear a word from his mouth, by which he

could have shown his regret, that he ha d to leave his large and rich esland his congregation
tate in Moravia, for the Saviour/was his joy. We esteemed him also as a
servant of the Lord.In the year 1758 died his wife in Gnadenthal, and as
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a widower still he helped in the plantation and in the bush as long as
he could move.
~ecember

27th 1781. In the afternoon moved the single brother Friedrich

Schaefer from Christian Spring to Nazareth into the brethre n's house, in
order to learn by Br. Schenck the mason-profession.

In the evening one

could not come together on account of the rain and glazed frost.
Memorabilia of the congregation on Nazareth
of the year 1781.
Summary Repetition of the Wnole.
In the Congregation on Nazareth have come from other congregations and
oth e rw lse .............................•. 21 persons,

From us into other congregations have been transferred: ••• lO

"

T~

••.•••• 9

"

By baptism: .......................... 7

"
"
"
"

our congre gation have been added by

reception:~;

Admitted to Holy Communion: •................•...........• 10
One child born and baptized . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1

Died have: ..............................................•

7

The Congregation on Nazareth conSists at the end of the year of;
Married couples: ........... ,. ........................... .92 persons,
10

Widowers: •.•................................•...........

8

"

Widows: • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

2

"

Single brethren, Youths and Boys: ........................ 87

"

Single Sisters, big g irls: ••••••.•....•..•••......••••••• 35

"

Children, boys 11, Girls 17, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . 28

"

Total:

252 persons.

12 more than in the year before.

END OF THE DIARY OF NAZARET H OF THE YEAR 1781.
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January 8th 1782. Since we have not had clear days since Sunday, 6th, but
only thick fog and unhealthy warm days until this noon, the sky became
clear, and the sun, which we had not seen since Sunday ,

di~shine,

and the

North-West which rose, did revive us again.---- Br . Zeisberger went in
the forenoon t o vhristianSpring to gather the collection for the heathenMissi on.
January 13th 1782.

6 boys were received into the youth's choir: Abraham

Loesch, Nathanael Weber, Schweishaupt from Christian Spring ; Heinrich
Mueller,

N~thanael

Michler, and David Peter, from Nazareth.

January 16th 1782. When in th~vening we were about to go to the meeting
/ a copy of
we received to our joy/a letter from Bethlehem, which was sent by Br. Ett ~
wein from Lititz, dated January 13th, telling about the present good circumstances of our white brethren and Sisters toge ther wit h the 3 Indian
congregat ions on the Sandusky Creek, where they will remain over winter;
but in the spring they can have land where,and as much as they want. This
news was at once communicated to our brethr-en and Sisters, who rejoiced
and everybody was full of thanks towards the Lord.
January 29,h 1782.To-day was such a piercing cold weather, as we have not
had it throu ghout the whole winter. The evening-services had to be omitt e}.
February 13th 1782. In the forenoon in our committee the boy Ziegler was
joined to his mast er , Br. Kern, as apprentice by contract. --- Bro. and
Sr . Lembke and Sister Zeisberger and Eyerle were taken by waggon to Easto"
to Colonel Weisser, that Br . Lembke could baptize the little son, which
was born on the 4th of this month .
February 28th 1782. Br . Detmer c elebrated to-day his 65th anniversary.
March 4th 1782. 'ro-day came the single Joh. Steup from Bethlehem to the
choir-house of the si ngl e brethren , in or-der to learn by Br . Schenck the
mason-profe ss ion.

/her health
Mar ch 9th 1782. Br . Warner fet,Sched his wife , whomaa had recovered/up
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here, in a waggon from Gnadenthal. Br. Lembke held the prayer-meeting.
March 11th 1782. We had almost the whole day snow-weather and towards
evening we had rain, which hindered us in our services.
/Joh.
March 13th 1782. From Bethlehem was, Br./Schrop here, to bis us and
his parents in Schoeneck, Bro. and Sr. Michler, farewell, be f ore he is
going to Lititz as choir-s e rvant of the r single brethren there.
March 22nd 1782.Bro. and Sr. Seyfried, the younger one, moved to-day
to their father from Bethlehem in Friedensthal for the service in the
plantation there.
April 4th 1782. In the forenoon we had our Elder-Conference, which was
also attende d by Br. Nathanael, who had come yesterday evening from
Bethlehem to

~hristian

Spring.

In the after noon came Br. Leinbach

from Hope and brought for Br. Nathanael a very

gr~eved

had been told in particular by a few men, who had

Story, which he

lat~lY

returned from

Pittsburg to Jersey. A larg e party of our Indian-brethre n and-sisters,
who came from Sandusky to Schoenbrunn, in order to g et from there their
stock of provisions and other t h ings, which the y had put into the

g roun~

And a strong party of volunteers on horseback attacked the Indians and
massacred them.This news move d Br. Natha'n ael as soon as possible to g o
to Gnade nthal and Christian Spring and to notify this sad story to the
brethre n and Sist ers ther e .

Also here the brethren and Sist e rs were no-

tified, and the whole matter was put on the heart of the Lord, and for
protection of the other Indians on Sandusly- Cre ek was asked.
April 15th 1782 .

TO-day the g irl's school was commenced. In the evening

on account of the heavy rain, no service could be held.
April 22nd 1782.

This afternoon visited us

~b~

single brot her Schober

with his father from Salem in the Wachau.
April 24th 1782-.Br. Rudolph Christ from Salem in the Wachau came here
for a visit of his brethren here.
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April 26th 1782. About noon came the Governor from the low counties on
the Deaaware with his wife and daughter to Nazareth. In the aft er noon
they looke d

a~ound

in t he Hall and in the village; they also stayed

t

ove~

night.
April 27th 1782. The same gentl eman with his party visited in Christian
Spring. In the aft er no on we had a visit . of those sisters, who visit ed
in Bethlehem,Dickert and Demuth from Lancaster. In the afternoon we had
much rain, so that the eve n ing service could not be held.
April 29th 1782. In the afternoon we had a kind visit from Mr. Steiner,
printer in Philadelphia, who was accompanied by Mr. Arndt, senior. They
looked around in t he house and in the village.
May 1st 1782.

The former Governor of Pennsylvania, John Penn, and his

wife with another gentleman and lady came here and looked around in the
Hall and in the villag e, and they were very kind. After they eaten in
the inn. they went to Christian Spring , where also towards noon Br.

Hue~

ner and von Schweinitz fr'om Bethlehem had come for a short visit.
May 3d 1782. In the afternoon visit equs here Br. Goes from Philadelphia
accompanied by Br. Fries.
May 6th 1782. Bro. and Sr. Peter from Gnadenthal went on their journey to
Lititz for a viSit, and of our sing le sisters Anna Tanneberge r went with
them.
May lOth 1782. Many men from South Carolina were here and looked around
in the Ha ll a nd in the village.
May 12th 1782 . In the morning at 3 o'clock died our Br other Lischer, who
suff ered with Bleuresie.
May 14th 1782 .To-day wa s the funeral of Br. Lischer.

He was born in

November 28 th 1719 in the county Nitgenstein. His pare nts were Mennonites{
In h is 14th year his fath e r died a nd in the next year he came with his
mot he r to Pennsylva nia. In, the year 1742 he got acquainted witht the
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brethren, who showed me the way to salvation. In the year 1743 in Oley
I was baptized by Andreas Eschenbach, and in December 14th in the same
year I went to Bethlehem to sta y there.

In the Year 1744 I was r eceived

into the congregation. In May loth I was admitt ed to Holy Communion .

In

February 7th 1746 I was received to Acoluthie. Two times he was in the
Wachau in Nor th Carolina to serve the brethren there. In the year 1753
he travell ed there with the first party of Single brethren, and he was
a faithful helper. Aft e r he came back from his second journey there, he
was married in Bethlehem April 16th 1759 with the single Sister Maria
Catharina Loesch, and they had 4 children. He served in the inn over the
Lecha for some years . Then they moved to the Rose in the inn there.

La-

ter they came to the village Nazareth and there in the inn they served
until they moved into their own house, which he had let built for hamself
and his family in the year 1774, and which they could enter

~ear

later.

There he had his own economy, but later he was also taking care of God's
/of the places of rest
acre, and he had taken care/of many brethren and sisters, who had died.
He did his work fai thfully . Before he died, he blessed his children as
a true father and bade farewell to his wife. He died quietly and happily.
He reached an age of 62 years, 5 months and 14 days.
May 17th 1782. In theafternoon came an express messenger from Bethlehem
with the sad news, that our dear Brother NATHANAEL, the true and approved
servant of the Lord had died a few hours ago, which news had touched us
all very much.
May 19th 1782 . We had received at the vesper-time the news, that the body
of the late Br.

N~thanae l

in Bethle t em could not be kept until to-morrow,

and there f ore Hr . Zeisberg er and many brethren

~

went along wth him,partly

on food and partly on horse-back. ----/of Br. Nathanael
Note:- No personalia!is to be found in the diary.
June 1st 1782. In the afternoon came br . Ettwein for a few hours' viSit
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to us. He came from Justice Arndt, where he acted as executor of the
testament of the late Bro. Nathanael, with some other brethren as witnesses from Dethlehem. He went from here to Christian Spring tog ether
with the brethren from Be thlehem, to return
June 3d 1782.

th e ~e.

Bro. and Sr. Kreiter fr om Lititz came he r e and visit ed us

in the Gemeinhouse.
June 12th 1782. Br. Heckewaelde r from Bethlehem brought a fe w gentlemen,
who are Quakers, together with some lad ies to Nazareth, who were looking
around in the village and the

H~ll.

June 14th 1782.In the afternoon an Eng lish Presbyterian Minister with his
lady a nd chil dren came he r-e, and they we re lead around in the villag e and
in the HAll.
June
17th 1782. TO-day came a few merchants from Philadelphia with their
,.
ladies, who Br. Ljungberg lead around .
June 19th 1782. From Bethlehem over Christian Spring came Br. Abraham
Reineke with the single brother Cruikshank to us for a visiti also Bro.
and Sr. Reizenbach, who are from Heidelberg for a visit in Bethlehem.
June 26th 1782. The single brother John Gambold will take the place of
Br. Renatus Lembke by Br. J a cob Chri s t as hatmaker.
July 1st 1782 . In the morning between 5 and 6 o'clock died Br. Daniel
Kamm, the nurs e of the si ngle brethren in Christian Spring, on consumption.

On the 2nd the brother Kamm wa s burried. Br. Kamm was born in Ja-

nuary 19th 1715 in a little town in Wuerttemberg , Germany. 1,730 he came
to a mast er, where he shou l d learn the Shoemaker's profession. He had it
very nice in the mast er's house and was count ed as the child of the house.
/had
Be cause the master and h is wife were pretty old and/only one daughter,
they offered to me that I shou ld become their heir of their property,
Which I di d like very much; for I thought through t his offer I could be-

~ome a very happy man in the world. But b ecause I was still young, ~ShOU~
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like first to go wandering and learn more in my trade. In the year 1736
I came to Frankfort on Main, where I soon heard about the meetings, which
/ von
the late count/Z~nzendorf there was holding. But to go there, I was too
timid and strange and instead of that I was lead astray by my comrades,
especially I was induced to play cards, which made me for get everything
nice and blessed, what I had heard about the Lord, and for two years I
d~

not go to Holy Communion . In the year 1738 I had a cold fever and

at that time I had opportunity, to think of myself, of my heart, and the
consequence was, that I repented and found comfort. After some time I
got acquainted with the brethren, and I asked the Lord, to help me to
come nearer to the brethren. At the end of December 1738 I made up my minb,
to go to Marienborn and to stay there only over the new year. But I was
so seized by what I heard, that I could not go away again, and I rather
let g o everything, even the splendid offer of good luck in Canstadt. In
Marienborn on November 13th 1739 I was received into the congregation,
and in April 16th 1740 I was admitted to Holy Communion.

In August 1741

I came to Herrenhaag, where I lived and had a wonderful and blessed time.
~743

I was r e ceived into the brethren's choir. t745 I came to Marienborn.

In February 46 I r e ceived a call to Berbice. I travelled to Zeist, Holland, where in the Synode I was received to Acoluthle. On the 7th of January 1747 I went with Niels Clarup from Amsterdam to Berblce, wher'e we
arrived in April 8th in Pilgerhut. In the year 1748 were the first Indians baptized, and from there on until 1753 was a wonderful time. The
Gospel did its work in the hearts of the Indians there. But the outer K
work was too hard for me and I felt sick, and although I had the desire,
to work there for some years, I left and went to Bethlehem, where I arrived in July 1756. In the year 1759 I received again a call to Suriname,
and I travelled with Bro. and Sr. Melsser in June 1760 from New York to
Suriname, and I r e ceived a post in Sharon. There I found everything in
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in a bad condition, and my only comfort was, that the Lord would be with
me. In January 25th 1761 was the known attack of the negroes, and because
I was the first, whom they saw, a shouting of murder and 6 shots were
meant for me. And another shot was fired, and in a moment 50 negroes were
surrounding me, and still more came. Because I was grazed on the neck I
fled, and because I saw, that nothing could be done there, I went afiay in
March 27th, and in May I went to sea, and came over New England and on
the 2nd of July I arrived in Bethlehem, where I was r eceived with much
love byt the brethren and sisters there. In 1762 in March 22nd I moved
to the sick-room as nurse, Which service he has done among the single
brethren in Bethlehem and later in

~hristian

Spring among the single bre-

thren there, where he moved in October 10th 1770. In both choires he was
a loved and legitimated brother. For several years he was thinking of
death, and when he got so weak, that he could not go out much, he put
all his things in order.

T~e

last Holy Communion he received on his sick-

bed, and from day to day he grew weaker and weaker, until on July 1st he
quietly fell asleep for good. He reached his age of 67 years, 5 months Km
and 11 days.
July 3d 1782.Br. Edmonds brought in the forenoon a few men and women from
Philadelphia into our house, where they looked around.
July 4~h 1782.

We had a kind visit from Colonel Broadhead and some other

men and ladies. The Colonel was a true friend of our white ad brown brethren on the Muskingum, as long as he was Officerft in Pittsburg.
July 5th 1782.The Colonel came in the forenoon again into the Gemeinhouse and brought anothe r man and some ladies along. In the afternoon
eame Br. Hasse alld bis wife from Bethlehem with a man and a lady from
Philade lphia.
July 6th 1782.From Bethlehem over Christian Spring came Sister Thomas,
to visit her husband, who is working here, a nd brought also Sr. Nitschman
with a young Reed from Philadelphia, who is lodging with her, along.
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July 10th 1782. Yesterday brought Sister Kembole with her daughter Weiss
from Easton her little son, John, 5months old, that had died yesterday
between 3 and 4 he re , and in the evening at 7 o'clock was the little body
burried, when Br. Friea, who came here for a visit, gave a short talk in
English in the Hall, because some strangers from Easton were here. He
held also the funeral-liturgy on the GOd's acre. --- The single brother
Joh. Renatus Lembke moved to the choir-house in Bethlehem as master of
the Single brethren's hatmaker's shop.
July 17th 1782.Br. Lindemeyer visited us and his brother in-law, Br. Otto.
land Sr.
July 22nd 1782.In the forenoon came Brf tttwein to ~hristian Spring and
brought Br. Loether from Lititz as the future Choir-servant of the single brethren there, along.
July 24th 1782. In the forenoon came from Bethlehem with the little waggon the widow Sister Gammern and Hussey, for a visit of the widows here.
July 26th 1782. The sing le Betty Hoes from Easton, who left her service
with our friends, and came to us and the next day she went to Br. and Sr.
Otto to serve there.
July 27th 1782. The Single brother Matth. Wittke, who was hitherto houseservant, bade us farewell, and to go to Bethlehem to the brethren's house
as beer-brewer.
August 7th 1782. In the afternoon came from Philadelphia over Bethlehem
Br. Myrtetus with his son-in-law Br. Rotter to Nazareth and had a talk
with the laborers on account of his moving here.
August 9th 1782.

In the morning went Br. Myrtetus with his son-in-law

to Bethlehem, where t hey weill go back to Philadelphia. He heard yesterday the announcement, that the Lord has g iven him the permission to move
into the congregation, with much thanks and more with tears than with
words.
August 16th 1782. Br. Edmonds as executor of the testament of the late
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Heinrich Mueller brought a nice shroud for our widowed brethr en and siste rs , which can also be used for the married choir.
Aijgust 22nd 1782. Br. and Sr . Horsefield with their son and Br . Elert
came here for a visit.
August 25th 1782. To-day the Commissioners were here to seel the land
of these people, who did not pay their taxes, by auction in the inn.-Mr . Bert ow with his whole family was here from oethlehem .
September 8th 1782. In the afternoon we had a delightful visit from Br.
Sennef with his wife from Philadelphia.
September 15th 1782. In Gnadenthal was engaged the widowed Brother Davis
Kunz with the widowed Sister Maria Schulz in the presence of the married
laborers.

Sunday, Sept ember 22nd they were married by Br. Lembke. -

We received t he sad news of the death of Br . Graf in Salem in the Wachau,
where he died in August 29th.
Sept ember 2 3d 1782. Towards evening came Bro. Kornmann f rom Philadelphia
with his wife and children from Bethlehem over Easton to Nazareth .
September 24th 1782. The single brother Strehle from the Wa chau visited
us in Nazareth .
September 25th 1782. T~e single.bvethren Joseph Gambold and Kreiter fr om
Lititz visited us here and in Chriatian Spring .
September 26th 1782. From Si chem in New England came the old Br . Smith,
the father of Br . Azarias, for a visit. --- Sister Kunz, who was married
the other day, moved from Nazareth to Gnadenthal to her husband.
September 27th 1782. On Br . poeling's newly built house in the village
the rafters were put up.
October 2nd 1782 . From ~hristian Spring we received the news, tha t last
night about 7 o'clock, the single brother Samuel Flex had died .
October 3d 1782 . In t he afternoon at 1 o'clock the~funeral of Br . Flex
took place. --- Br. Flex was born in January 30th 1751 in Nazareth, When
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he was 12 years old he was r e ceived in the boy's choir. --In April 9th
1763 he moved to Vhristian Spring. In his 17th years he wa s received in
the congregation. May 18th 1774 he moved with 14 brethren to Nazareth
into the choirhouse. But a f ter 6 weeks he moved back to Christian
Spring,
,.
where he lived about one year, then he went back to Nazareth. He got
sick and had to g ive up his weaving-work. He went back to Christian Spring
and did there all kinds of work, which he could do. He became then nurse
and served the sick brother Kamm in all faithfulness to his end.

When

Br. Flex died, he was 31 years old.
October 11th 1782. To-day arrived here Sister Myrtetus with her little
son and her belongings from Philadelphia a nd was quartered at Bro. and
Sr. Beutel.
October 12th 1782. From Lititz came Br. Mttth. Muecke, who was married
last Sunday with the single Sister Blieckensdoefer, to live in Christian. Spring.
October 17th 1782.In the evening arrived here Br. Myrtetus from Philadelphia with his other belongings, to live here.
Octoeer 21st 1782. mn the afternoon brought Br. Henry van Vleck a CongresS
member and at th e same time a Virg inian Colonel from Bethlehem to Nazap
reth. He looked around he re and was very kind.
October 27th 1782. It was announced to the congrega tion the engagement
of Br. Azarias Smith with the Si ngle Sister Elizabeth Aschley yesterday
iQ Bethlehem.
October 28th 1782. In the forenoon came Br. Belling, who had received
permission, to

bu~l a

a tannery here, before the Comm ittee, where he

Shoul~

inquire about h is outer Circumst ances, and to r e ceive g ood a~vice about
his build i ng , aft er which was assigned to h i m his building-g round overagainst Br. Kern.
November ;th 1782. In the service were communicated letters of our Brethren in East-India and also from Br. Hoecker from CAiro.
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November 5th 1782. The single Brother Azarias Smith was married with
the single Sister Elizabeth Aschley by Br. Lembke.
November 7th 1782. In the afternoon we received from a man, 8 to 10 miles
from here,the news, that Br. Ja.cob Loesch, who wanted to ride to Hope,
had had a bad accident by a fall from the horse. A waggon should be sent
there and Br. Loesch should be bvought here. Br. Otto,\.he Doctor, rode
accompanied by Br. Doeling,there. But nobody returned this night from
there.
November 8th 1782. This forenoon brought us Br. Otto and Bro. Doeling
the sad news, that Br. Loesch in the house, near where he wad fallen
from the honse, in the night about 12 o'clock while the brethren were
singing, had died. -- In the afternoon they brought the body of Br. Jacob
Loesch, which Sister Kembole took into her parlor.
(Sunday. )
November 10th 1782. /The funeral of Br. Loesch, which should have been
held in the forenoon, could not be held until about 12 o'clock, because
the good people, in which house Br. Loesch had died, let us know, that
they should like to take part in the funeral. Many people, brethren and
Sisters and others gathered together in the Hall, but not all could find
place there. And So Br. Loesch was burried in the God's acre.
November 16th 1782. Br. von bchweinitz installed Br. Golkovsky in Br.
LoesCh'S place, who Shall take care of the work in Old Nazareth from
Christian Spring.
November 24th 1782. In the evening Br. Belling was engaged with the Single Sister Anna Rosine Kremser.
November 29th 1782.In the aft ernoon about half past 2 died in the brethren's housethe first and dear bother Philip Jacob £eyer, shoemaker-maste~
December 1st 1782.

To-day our Br. Philip Jacob Meyer was burried, by Br.

Lembke. --- Br. Philip Jacob Meyer was born in November 2nd 1722 in St.
Georgen in Wuerttemberg, where his father was shoemaker, and where also
the son learned the same trade, when he was

~rown

UP. In

Strassbur~

he
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was working for two years as shoemaker, and there he enlisted for military service and had to go with his company to Flandern, and then to the
Rhine. But soon he was tired of being a soldier and he went away secretly, but wherever he went, he could not stay lo ng there, because he had to
fear, that he might be betrayed and

be delivered. He went finally to Col-

mar, the r.Upper-Alsace, and f r om there he wanted to go to Sw itzerland. But
be met Br. Reinhold, who was in the congregation there. He told Br. Meyer
that it was plain, that the hand of the heavenly father was upon him and
had protected him. In Colmar I was working as shoemaker and met there
several brethren, who spoke to me and showed me the road to salvation.
I met also Br. Heinzmann, and a f t e r I had g one to Bale, he came there
too and we travelled to Her r enhaag in April 12th 1748. I received permission to stay there. On the 15th of September with 16 oth er single brethr en I was received into the co ng regatio n . Later I left Herrenhaag and
travelled to Zeist and Ams terdam and London and came to America and to
Bethlehem, where I remained until February 3d 1752, when I was sent to
Macung ie in the children's institute there. L753 I came back to Bethlehem
to the Brethre n's shoemaker-shop. In October 7th 1755 I came to the younb el' boys and in September 28th 1757 I moved wi th; the boys to ~hristian
Spring . Ther'e he was in the shoemaker's shop until May 18th 1774, when
he with the oth er brethre n , the helpers a nd apprentices moved into the
new brethren's house in Nazareth.

There he has served for more than 8

years as a faithful servant. He was then appointed as master in the shoemaker's shop. All the brethren, si ngle and married ones, liked him very
much. He s e rved also th e congreg ation a s "Saaldiener" with a willing
heart. He had caught a bad cold, when he went to the funeral of Br. Nathanael, a nd he had to cough plenty, especially in the night. On the
29th Visit ed h im a brother in the forenoon at 10 o'clock. Br. Meyer was
then so happy and pointed with his fi ng er to a place and said: "Look,
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there is standing the Saviour, oh how nice." He even wanted to get up
from his chair and walk to Jesus. And in the afternoon the same thing
occurred and he was s o happy, that his whole body was shaking. In the
afternoon at 2,30 he fell a s leep quietly accompanied by the ble s sing of
the Choir a nd of t he congregation. He reached an a ge of 60 years and 27
days.
December 15th 1782 .
brother from

~day.

N~zareth

Late in the evening we received through a

the news, that Br. Schnall, who went to bed 14 days

a go with inflammation of the chest, had died.
Decemb e r 17th 1782. FroID

G~a d enthal

we r e ceived the news, that t he Lold

mother Loesch had died in the forenoon at 11 o'clock.
December 19th 1782. In the afternoon at 1

0'

clock was the funeral of

Br. 5 chnall and mother Loesch.--- . Br. Joh. Georg bchnall was born in January 4th 1713 in a village in a french count r y. When he had grown up,
he learn ed the profes sion of a

lin nen- w eav$r.~

In Nuernb er g he we nt to

the me etings a nd after much struggle he made up h is mind, to follow the
Lord . He s poke one day with Br. Jonas Paul Vie iss, t hat he had the desire,
to g o to Herr nhut. I n the year 1739 he travelled f rom Nuernberg to Herrnhut, whe re he ar riv ed s afe ly, Augl:let d2g1tl;l. He earned his bread by working as a day-laborer. He helpe d to build a house for the Director Mueller.

One day, when he wa s tire d and sat at the window after he had come

from work, a nd was t h i nk ing , that probab l y the b rethren in He r r nhut miggt
send him away, he wa s ca lled to Br. Jacob Till and Henr. Nit s chwann, and
the y told hi m, after a f ew questio ns, t hat he should be rec e ived into the
congregation. The next day, May 20th 1740 he was received into t he cong re ga t ion. He was so fill ed with joy a nd happine s s, that he neve r would
forget it a ga i n. Soon he also went to Holy Communion. He ea rn ed t hen his
brea d with

w e avi r~ .

The n he ca me to Ab raham von Gersdorf

as a servant,

and he had to travelJ with h i m to Silesia, a nd later he accompanied k'~
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to Marienborn, from whelle Br. von Gersdorf travelled wirth the Pilgrim's
congregation to Switzerland, and Schnall had to go to the brethren's house
in Herrenhaag and live there for the present time. In the year 1741 was
he called to M§rienborn, where he was married with the single Sister Anna
Helena Hentsch.

At the time, when they were married, 13 other couples

were married too. They oboth went t o Buedingen, where Br. Schnall helped
with the children in the school there. In the year 1742 they were called
to Heerenhaag, where they lived over three years. Later they went again
to Mfrienborn , and Herrenhaag and England. In the Lindsey-House in Chelsea he was watchman at the gate. Later he was sent to Yorkshire, where
he worked on his weaving-ptofession.

In February 12th 1766 he was called

to Jamaica in the Vl est-Indies. M8:rch 10th in the same year, Br. Schnall
was consecrated as Diakonus of the Brethren's church. April 11th they
went to Sea and in August 13th 1766 t hey arrived in Kingston in Jamaica.
In the year 1771 they came to Bethlehem , and after six weeks they went
to Nazareth , where he worked as weaver, until November 30th , when he
suffered with fever on h is chest. In

~ecember

15th in the evenil'1.g at

6 o'cloCk he died quie tly. He has reached an age of 70 years less one
month.
Christina Loesch was born in the year 1700 in Wiesbaden in Germany. When
she wa s 10 years old, they came over to New York . In the year 1725 she
wa s marrie d wi th George Loesch in Schogery . In th a.vear 1728 she came with
her husband and child to Tulpehocking, where they had a hard time,

b e e~

cause the place was a real wilderness. There wa s also nobody who was
preaching the g ospel there. In the year 1735 came then from Schippa ch an
awakened preacher by name of Leybacker, who preached in a church 4 miles
away from us. But Sister Loesch did not understand much of that sermon .
Later this preacher Leybacker came to their place in order to live among
them. Sis t e r Loesch made one day a nice experience, when she became ha _
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when she became happy. She learned to know also

[:
Br.Sp~Bgenberg,

who li-

ved for some time in Shippach. Later, when the preacher Lybecker, who
had stayed in her hou se for 3 years, had died, Br. Spangenberg held the
funeral, and a fte r thi s he came to their house, and then she could talk
to him and pour out her heart. In the year 1745 she was received with her
husband into the cong re gation, and she and her husband went to Heidelberg
to Holy Communion. She had 11 childre n, 5 sons and 6 daughters, and 50
g randchildren and also some great g rand-children. She was always willing,
to help the brethren and Sisters, who travelled through Tulpehockin. When
brethren and Sisters were still in Shomokin, she thought, that they might
have trouble and are in need, and she told to her husband, to get a good
horse load of provisions ready and take the same to those brethren and
Sisters in Shomokin, which was always a great help for Lhose friends.
One day Br. Loesch went there

agai n ~

when he found all the brethren

the~e

sick a nd Br. Hagen was lying there aead and nobody was there, who could
make a coffin. Br. Loesch took then care of that and made a coffin and
helped also to bUDDY that brother. When she g ot old, she liked to be here
in one of the places. And she came then a l so with her husband to Gnadenthal, where she was love d and liked by everybody, and she was respected
as a venerable mother. When she heard the fearful news of her son in November 7th that he had fallen from the horse, when he was on his way to
Hope and was killed, her sickness got worse and on .the 17th cf December
she fell asleep and passed away. She r eached an gge of 82 years, 4 months
and 22 days .
December 20th 1782. In the forenoon we had the joy to meet Sist er Anna
Johanna, who came with Br. Henry: van Vleck and his daughter from Bethlehem.

In the evening Vie had service, in which was read f r om the Idea fi-

dei to the brethren and Sisters .
December 24th 1782. To-day died Br.

Hein~.Fritschs

in Nazareth.
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December 26th 1782. To-day we had such cloudy and rainy weather, so that
we could not g o out f rom t he house and could not burry Br. Fritsche.
December 27th 1782. TO-day at 1 o'clock we burri ed Br. Heinrich Fritsche.
Br. Fritsche was born in January 8th 1715 in Silesia. He learned the tailor-profess io n . In 1742 he went to Herrnhut and in the same year i n June
22nd he was r e ceived into the congregation. In the year 1749 he travelled
with Bro. and Sr. Joh. Nitschman and a party to Pennsylvania, where they
arrived in May in Bethlehem. In July 15th in the same year he was married
with the Sing le sister Catharlna Helena Wenzel, also from Silesia, and
they had 2 sons and 1 daughter. In September 26th 1758 his wife died.
In th e year 1761 he mar r ie d the second time with the widow of Br. Christ.
Fritsche, Anna Marga rethal,. who was a born Voigt. He had with the second
wife 1 son and 1 daughter. In April 13th two years ago his second wife
died. Br. Fritsche was s e rving the children and helped also the brethren
with va rious work. He died with inflammation of the chest. He reached the
a ge of 68 yea r s less 16 days.
Memorabila of the congr egation on Nazareth
of the year 1782.
Summary Repetition of the Whole.
In to the congregation have come fDom other congr egations •.••..• 14 perspn$
From u s have g one to ot her congregatio ns •••••••••••..••.••.•..•.• 8
~
Received into the cong reg ation .................................• 2
11
Adm1 t t ed to Holy Commun ion............................................................................ 3
11
Childre n born and baptized •••.....••..•••.•.•.......••..• ·······9
11
Died: 2 children, 8 a dult s .......................................................................... 10

a tio n on Nazare t h co nsist s at

r e sent of :

Married people. 7.Qouples . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... 9
Wido w e~ti .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....

7

•........•.•••....•.•.....•.••.....•.•..•.•. ......• 10
Si ngl e b rethre n, Youths a nd boys •••....••.....••..•.••...•.• 78
Si ngle Sisters a nd big g irls ••.•.•..•••..•.•....•.••.••.••.• 36
Chi ldren, boy s 15 , g irl s 17 •..•..•..•...••.•........• ·······32

W l d ows~ ·~,

persons,
11
11

11
11
11

Total:
257 pers ons.
5 more t han in the year be f ore.
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thr en and Sisters from Nazareth on account of the t haw ing-weathel' the
road had been so bad.
January 29th 1783. The single brother Samuel Schnei der from bethlehem was
engaged to the single sister Catharina Schmidt in the afternoon, and this
was announced to the brethren

an~ister~in

the evening-service.

February 4th 1783. Br . Samuel Schneider and Sister Catharina Schmidt were
married.
February 5th 1783. There is

thawing -wea th e ~

and thick fog and ther efore

there could not be any service in the eveni ng .
February 11th 178 3 . Bro. and Sr . Schindler visit ed us to-day.
March 17th 1783 . In the forenoon was Br . Lembke in Gnadenthal and collecte d aft (;l r dinner fr om the brethren and sisters voluntarY gifts for the
Gemein-Musik (co ngregational music).
March 25th 1783.This morni ng we received from Old Nazareth the news, that
Sist er Schaefer ha d died , and everybody was perplexed about t o is news.
March 26th 1783 . At 1

0'

clock Sistel' Schaefer was burried. Br. Lembke hel'b

the funeral sermon. ---Sister Johanna Schaefer was born in April 16th
1728 in Albany, New York -Gove rnment . Her parents lived for some years
over the Lecha, not far from Bethlehem. When her father died , she went
with hel mother to Bethlehem, in the year 1744, November 22nd. In the
next year 1745 she was r e ceived into the conglegation there.In the year
1746 she 'lias marr ied for the second time '.'.'i th Br. Nicolaus Schae fer.
'rhey had 3 daughters and 2 sons, of which 2 daughters died . She was obliging and serviceable, and she was a qualified and careful midwife, and
she was in demand by the sisters in the congregations and outside. She
had the fortune and grace in the congregation as well as outside of it
to bring 130 children to the light of the world. She was a dear and venerable Sister and leaves behind her husband and thre e children.
has reached an age of 55 years less 3 weeks and one day.

She

-0-
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T~e

single s ist er Marie Rauschenberger, who had served

several years in the inn by Sist er Moehring , ha s moved to the s ing le sisTranslations of selected entries from the Nazareth Diary. Original diary in Moravian Archives, Bethlehem, PA.

ters in the Hall.
April 3d 1783 .T hurs day . This wee k Br. Belling's dwe lling-house at the end
of the village has been blocked up.
April 12th 1783 . La t e in t he night on th e old street between Old and l,ew
Naza r eth an ac ci dent had happened . The tax-Collector Naumann, wh ile he
was drank, fell fr om t he wa ggon and was driven over by the same and kille d instantly.
April 15th 1783 . Br . Samuel Stoz , who had come yes t erday to Christ ian
Spr i ng came to us for a visit. He had come f rom t he Wac hau.
April 16th 1783 . In t he afternoon came Br. Schlosser with his daught er
from Philadelphia over Bethlehem h ere , to visit his children Jacob 6hrist.
Ap ril 30th 1783. We thought of Br . Matthaeus, who celebra te d his 79 th anniversary.
May 6th 1783 . We heard that a brother had found Br. Mordick in Gnadenthal
who had been driving wood yesterday the whole day, and had eaten heartily in t he ev en ing , lLn::the cllloJt'nilmg at 8

0 '

cl ock dead 'in bed .

May 8th 1783 . To-day the fu neral of Br. Mordick took place. --- Br . Peter lviordick was born in February 17th 1716 in Horst in Holst e in. He came
to Herrenhaag and was received into the congregation there.

He was in

Mar ienborn as dr iv er and as coachman in t he service of th e late Countess
von Zi nzenforf . I n the year 1749 he came wi th a large party to Bethlehem in May and in July 15th he wa s marr ied with the late Magdalena
Schwarz from 1eukir ch in the Upper -Lausitz.

But she died in March 13th

1777 in Gnadentha l. He had with her 3 sons and 1 daught er, who all have
died.

As long as he has been wandering in this life, he has been in

the common household, and has been helping in the field and economy.
He has been for a short time in Gnadanhuetten and Friedensthal. He has
also been i n Nazare th, but the longest time he was in GBadenthal. When
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now, for on the 5th he had b e en driving wood the whole day and had also
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eaten his supper, and in the morning at 8 o'clock he was f ound dead in
his bed with folde d hands, closed mouth and eyes sleeping a sound sleep,
his face was shining as if he was laughing. He r eached an a ge of 67 years,
2 months and 4 days.
May 12th 1783.The Single Sister Rosina Schmidt, who had since helped her
pare nts in Old Nazareth, moved into the Hall to the single Sisters there.
May 19th 1783. In the afternoon we had the joy to s e e Br. Ettwein here.
He came from Easton, where he had accompanied Br. Shebosh, who with his
companion travelle d to our Indian Brethren and Sisters on Lake Erie via
Albany. He visited also in G~adenthal and stayed over night in Christian
Spring, where he held an evening-service for the brethren and sisters
there .
May 22nd 1783. This morning started the brethren Edmonds and Ljungberg
with the widow van Vleck and sister Schloesser on their journey to New
York.
May 23d 1783. We had a strong thunderstorm and rain so that we could not
get together.
May 26th 178 3. Br. Adam Schneider from Saucon visited us here a nd in
Gnadenthal.
June 3d 1783.
land

~isited

Bro. and Sr. Israel Horsefield from Newport in Rhode Isus. They came from Bethlehem for a visit of their Brether

and Sist er Otto.
June 12th 1783. In the afternoon brought Br. Et t wein from Bethlehem Mr.
Gardiner with his son from St. Kitts, a true friend and benefactor of the
Mission there for a visit here. They looked all around and remained over
night here.
June 13th 1783. Aft er breakfast went Mr. G~rdiner on his journey to Boston, and Br. Ettwein accompanied him to Easton.
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Wife, and a few g entlemen and ladies from Philadelphia visited here on
account of Holy Communion, which shall take place to-morrow.
June 19th 178 3. Toward evening came Br. Edmonds from hi s business, which
he as Executor had to perform in Heinrich Mueller's inheritance, in Philadelphia.
June 28d 178 3. Bro. and Sr. Schloesser left he r e early for Philadelphia
in order to purchase articles for his saddler's shop.
June ' 26th 178 3 . Bro. and Sr. Doeling from Old Nazareth moved into their
newly built h ouse in the villag e. ---- Also Br. Giersch broug ht his house
i n the village under roof. ----- T~e masons began to-day to lay the foundation stones of Br. Myrtetus' house.
June 28th 1783. Br. LJungberg returned from his business in Philadelphia.
In the evening also Bro. and Br. Schloesser returned from there.
July 1st 1783. The sing le shoemaker Matth. Zahm left with his things for
Lancaster, to work there in the single brethren's shoemaker-shop.
July 24th 1783. From Senectady in Albany came on his instant request
Henry Feldhausen with his wife and his things he r e, in order to live as
Guest in

O~d

Na zareth.

August 7th 1783. In the aft ernoon was Br. Myrtetus' new house in the village put under roof.
August 22nd 1783. In the afternoon visit ed us here Br. Moeller from Salem in the 'flachau on his journey to Hope.
August 23d 178 3. We had to-day a terrible h eat, which continued during
the n ight; we have seldom had such a heat during the summer. Only a few
people ca me to the pra yer-me eting on account of that heat.
August 29th 1783.

The four youths: Jacob Schulze, Joh . Heinrich

~ueller,

Johannes
Schw e ishaupt, and Abraham Loesch have been received into the
n
brethren's choir. The brethren: Ludwig Biefel, David Beutel, Joh. Fuehrer and Heinr. Mueller have been re-admitted.
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September ast 1783. This morning moved the single brother Kremser from
Bethlehem to the single Brethren's house to the shoemaker's shop there.
/ the late
September 11th 1783. Br. Edmonds, executor of the inheritance of/Br.
Mueller, printer, came here.

He told us, that after ev erything is put

in order, that t here is a le gate, which is appointed for the Poor here
in Nazar eth, and for which we are very thankful.
September 15th 1783.

A strange man brought us the sad new s , that our

Brother Azarias Smith on his way to Justice

H~rtmann

has had a bad fall

from the horse. Therefore Dr. Otto and Br. Doeling got soon r eady to go
and bring him help.
September 16th 1783. In the afternoon brought our brethren with the other
brethren, who had also g one there, where the brother, who had fallen
from the horse, was lying . They put him on a hand-barrow, and with two
horses in the front a nd two horses b ehind; they broug ht the brother home
/tak ing
alive, but without/any notice of what was going on. Also Br. Mfttth.Otto
from Bethlehem came to help the poor brother.
September 23d 1783 .The old Br. Azarias Smith came with Bro. Warner
from Gnadenhuetten over Bethlehem, and he found his son in his last

bbea~

In the night at 10 o'clock he died under the blessi ng O~iS Choir and
of t he congr egation.
Sept ember 25th 1783.

In the afternoon was the funeral of Br . Azarias i

Smith, junior. Many people were pres6ftt.

Br. Azarias Smith was born in

Decembe r 17th 1742 in Lebanon in New F oundland. He was re ceiv ed i nto the
Congregation and was admitted t o Holy Communion. In the year 1767 he came
to t he Hall as over-seer o f t he boy s . Later he move d into the bre thr en's
house, where he cl eaned clocks and served also i n the hall of the co ngregation . November 5th 1782 he was married wi t h the s i ngle Sist e r J ohanna
El izabeth Ashley. Th is couple live d in lov e and peace in that short time
and they l ived for the edification of others.

Br. Azaria s had a lit t le
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trade with tobacco and with other little things . He was a faithful and
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true christian. On Tuesday 23d he was taken to his house to his wife ,
where she took goo d car b of him together with the Do ctor . One did a l l ,
what one co uld t h ink of, in or·der to help him up again ; for there was
no arm and no foot b r·oken , but the head was badly injured, and it may
be, that the brain was injured . He did not speak much . When the wife told
him some hy ",n s, he took notice of it and he made his wife understand ,
that he was happy in his heart . Then on the same day, Tuesday . 23d i n
the night at 10 o ' clock he passed away quietly . He has l i ved here for
41 years less a few months. --- In the morning Br . Ettwein had come from
Bethlehem and with him came also Sister von Erd with rher children, who
came for the funer·al of her brother-in-law. To thqf1fneral many brethren
/ from the other places had come
and sistersj even from outside strangers came . And on account of the many
Engl ish-speaking people , Br . Bttwe i n he l d i n the Hal l an Engl ish serv i c e .
Oc tober 16th 1783 . In the afternoon came Br . Michel Jung , who had t rave lled t o t he congregation from our Indians on the Hu ron Ri ver with Br . We i gand . He came to vis i t us in Nazareth .
November 14 th 1783 . In the morning went Br . Zeisberger to Bethlehem to
t he Helper-Conference as well , as for the g reeting of the Brethren and
Sisters , who have arrived the-day-be f ore yesterday from Europe . He brought
along Br . Moehring in the ev e ning , who is visiting his brother here .
November 15th 1783. Br . Moehring , who visited in the afternoon ehristian
Spring , held for the house-congregat ion there a blessed evening-service}
November 18th 1783. To-day we had the pleasure to greet the brethren and
Sisters , who ha d arrived in Bethlehem last we ek : Br . and Sister Meder ,
Br . Klingsohr , and the si ngl e sister LeWiS, who were accompanie d. by Sister Susel von Gersdorf and Br . Ettwein . They had first visited in Chris t ian Spr·ing a nd Gna d entha l the brethren and Si sters there . They visited
also here in O+d and Ne w l'iazar e th the brethren and sisters and then they
reutrned a gain to bethlehem .

Diary of NAZARETH of the year 1783 .
November 19th 1783. We had much rain wi t h storm, which continu ed the whole
night. We co uld not have any evening serv ic e .
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November 21st 1783 . Br . Jacob van Vleck brought to bhris t i an Spring 2
si ngl e brothers Kramsch and LewiS, who had come from

~urope .

November 2eth 1783. The same t wo brethren Kramsch and LewiS came to Nazareth and viSited the brethren and sis t ers i n Ol d and New Nazareth , and
in t he afternoon

th ey ~wen t

back to

~ hr i st ian

Spr i ng , and t he day after

they went with their companion to Bethlehem .
November 24th 1783 .

This forenoon came from Bethlehem our bro. and Sr.

Schaukirch f or a viSit here, before they leave for the '.'1 est-Indies. They
wer e accompanied by Br . Huebner . After t hey visit ed everywhere , they went
to Gna denthal and bhristian Spring and from. there they went to Bethlehem.
In the evening a r eport of Br. Jorde and his journey to Suriname and alsO
his impriaonment was communicated to th e bre thren and Sisters.
November 25 th 178 3.

In the afternoon the first stones for the building

mf the single Sister's choir-house were driven here. ---In these days was
the single brother Ma rtin Hirt, who had

ser~ed

for 8 years as soldier

in the American Army, on his i ns tant request take n into th e brethren's
house here on prabation. ---To-day moved Bro. and Sr. Myrtetus from their
house, wh ich t hey had rent, into their newly built house in the Hall-Lane.
November 26 t h 1783 . In the afternoon moved the widow Azarias Sm ith from
he r lat~husband ' s house for rent ~nto the widow Lischer' s house.
November 29th 1783 . In the night about 11 o'clock we felt he re and in this
section~ an

earth-quake, but it was not s o st r ong .

December 1st 1783 . I n the evening it was read to t he bre thren and Sisters
the report of Br . Ant e s' hard tr eatme nt in Cairo in 1780, a nd ever'ybody
was moved with compassion .
December 14th 1783 . Br. Kling sohr held to-day on Punday an impre ss ive
talk to the co ngr egatio n about t he dai ly text. He went from Here to Gnad enthal and "hristian bpring , where he spoke in the evening.
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Decembe r 30th 178 3 .

In the afternoon it started to snow and it con--
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tinued all night through. Tee next day the children had to be taken
by sledges to church.
Memorabi l ia of the cong r egation on Nazare th
of

th~ear

178 3 .

Summary Repetitio n of the Whole.
In th e congrega tion here have come from other congregation~nd from
somewhere lese:

6 persons,
2

"

Rece i ved intDc the congregation: •................•.....

4

"

Admit te d to Ho ly Communion: ........• .. ...........•....

2

"

Childre n born and baptized are ; •.•....................

5

"

Died have: 3 adults and 1 chil d .••....•.......••.•...•

4

"

From us have been

t ransfer ~ ed

to other congregations:

The congregation on Nazareth consists at present o f :
Ma rr ie d people, tog ether wi t h our gu ests: •. • .•.....•..•..... 96 pers ons.
7

"

'N idow s ••......................•••.............•.••.•••....• !:La

"
"

Vf idowers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

S i ngl e brethren, youths and boys .........................•. 77
Single Sist e rs and big gi rls ..........•............•.....•. 38

11

Children .•.•.. 16.QQys.9.IJ.<i .18. g iX'ls ..•.•........•.....•..... 34

11

A tot al of

262 persons.

Note: In the sum of 262 are not included the 5 children of our gu ests.
Vl ith t he children of our guests is the total amount 267. - ----- At th e
end of the year 178 4 amounts th e sum of.296 the guests included. In the
year 1784 is then an increase o f 29 persons .

END OF THE DIARY OF THE YEAR 1783. - Nazareth Di ary .
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Apr,: U.?lst 1783.Three of our brethren went to :eiaston without notifying
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the helper . t herefore one did speak to them very seriously , and they
acknowledged it, that they had not done rightly.

- Mueller and .laarbass

had been riding to Easton without notyfiing anybody. Mueller had it do n e
it on purpose, and fOI ' that reason it was told him , that he will be excluded f rom Holy Communion.

But later one did hear, that Waarbass and

Mueller had entered at Seip , and Waarbass g ot drunk . ; Waarbass '

beha~iour

had been so , that he should have been sent away long ago .
April 24th 1783. In the Elder-Confere nce it was reso l ved , that Waarbass
should not be held any longer here. The Committee notified him, that his
time here is now over . One did expect, that he will show a b etter conduct .
April 29th 1783. Waarbass went to Bethlehem , to s ee, whether he could
find there some WDk . But because the people there have such kind of people
plenty , they had no place for 'N aarbass . He therefore resolved to go to
Philadelphia , and see that he could find work there ,
May 7th 1783.Joh . Schaefer fell from the roof of a barn and had a bad
so that he could have been dea d . After a long time he began to breathe
again, and it seems, that it passed by without any g reat injury to his
head or neck.
May 18th 1783.

We had Holy Communion, but Oest e rlin and ochaefer had to

stay away, be cause they we nt both to Easton without notifying the helper .
September 7th 1783 . Br . Joh. Kremser from Bethlehem came t o our shoemakershop he re.
At the end of the year 1783 the choir consists of: 48 brethren , in Christian Spring; 19 in Nazare th; 3 boy s in Christian Spring, and 7 boys in
Nazareth .

A total of 77 persons , one less than in the year

be~ore .

End of the Diary of the Single Brethre n in Nazareth of the year 1783 .
iicii:*********if-*********

•

fall ~

.l:'ag e

/f<et;.

Diary of the Bingle Bre thren in Nazareth of the year 1784.
January 9th 1784. On account of indecent behaviour was Heinrich Fritsch
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discharged.
January 11th 1784. Abraham Henry could not be transferred to the Youth's
choir on account of having chopped his leg.

-

January 14th 1784.In Christian Spring died Br. Joh.
... George Kriegbaum •
He was burried on the 16th of this month.
January 24th 1784.In the Conference the Lord was asked, whether he
permits, that Martin Hirt shall be received in Nazareth, and the answer was: Yes. Martin Hirt was then informed about it.
April 13th 1784.In Bethlehem was Peter Muecke engaged with Sister Opitz,
in order to go to Hope.
April 14th 1784. Abraham Loesch from Christian Spring came to Br. Sohenk
to learn there the mason-profession. He moved into our house.
April 18th 1184.

Daniel Klotz from Bethlehem came here, in order to

1nstruct Br . Moehring better in making tobacco.
April 20th

l784.a~x~1

Br. Lewis was engaged with Sister Catharina Eli-

zabeth Lembke.
April 23d 1784. Br. Martin Htrt moved to the inn here.
April 27th 1IlS4.Br. John Lewis was llLarried with Sister Lembke.
May 22nd 1784.

Br. Chr. Friedr. Steinman was engaged with the single

Sister Maria MAgdalena Peizel,
May 23d 1784.

Nathanael Richter came from Bethlehem to Nazareth. 1n

order to work at Br. Billy Henry as joiner-fellow.
May 31st lU84.
June 25th 1784.
Kremser went to

Br. 8teinman was married with Sister Peizel.
04'\ re'IUeat of the Bethlehem Overseer-committee, Bro.
~ethlehem

in order to teach the young Kraus chimney

sweeping.
June 27th 1784. Br. aavid r e ceived a letter from Br. Ettwein of th~con
tents, that Br. Matth. Hanke had been proposed to the Lord. to be used
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as innkeeper in Lititz, which the Lord had approbated. In the evening
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Br. Meyer told it to Br. Hanke, and he accepted it without any long
consideration.
July 13th 1784. From Bethlehem we received the news, that they have
offered Br . Michael Ju ng, to work in our kitchen in the place of Matth .
Hanke, as cook. He accepted it.
July 28th 1784. Matth. Hanke was engaged with the single sister Elizabeth Huber in Bethlehem .

August 2nd he was married with that sister in

Bethlehem.
September 19th 1784. Friedrich bchaefer came as assistant over-seer into
the shoemaker's room and was admitted in the H@use-Conference.

--To-

daj: began Michler an d Peter' to eat at home.
October 17th 1784.The boy Hartman was received into the Congregation.
October 26th 1784. Our dear brother Johannes came for a visitation here.
November 22nd 1784. It was proposed to Friedrich Ziegler, that he Should
go to Hope to his cousin Moeller to be bound apprentice as potter. Ziegler will go there on probation.

November 29th the boy went to Hope, to

see, whether he would like it to stay with Br. Moeller. In December 2nd
the boy returned from Hope and told, that he does like it, and he will
go there again, after his cousin has got another potter's wheel.
December 8th 1784. Paul Suess came from Monocassie to Nazareth, to work
as journey-man by Br. Lischer.
December 10th 1784.

The boy Joh. Myrtetus was joined to Br. JacobChrist

by contract.
December 14th 1784. 'oh. Popplewell received permission, because he had
the desire, again to be re-admiited into the congregation, to move into
the house on probabion. ---In the evening broke Br. Simon Meyer his leg.
December 16th 1784.

Br. George Mueller came her'e and moved to the boy's

room in the brethren's house. --- Because Br. Meyer has broken his leg,

rage

~2U.
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Lreceived
the two brethr en John Gambold and George Mueller/the commission to hold
morning-and ev ening-prayer.
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December 20th lq84. Br. Mueller began to keep the boy's school, which
Mr. Meyer had held before.
fK~XMRX~xiatxiia*xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

End of the Diary of the single brethren of the year 1784.

Diary of the single brethren in Nazareoh of the year 1785.
February 18t 1785.

Because Joh. Poplewell, who had received permission,

to move into the choirhouse, had by his conduct forfeited his privilege
to be here, &e was advised to stay in the neighborhood and to sweep the
chimneys here and in the other places.
February 6th 1785. Br. Paul Suess was received into the congregation.
February 16th 1785. Br. Gambold went to Bethlehem, in order to be master
in the hatmaker's shop. In his place was Br. Mueller introduced to the
boys.
February 23d 1785. Br. Ehlert from Bethlehem was united in Holy Matrimony with the single sister Anna Tanneberger.
March 14th 1785.Br. Meyer held after 13 weeks of Sickness, the first
evening-prayer.
March 31st 1785. The boy Will. Horsefield from Bethlehem came to BrOther Jungberg and at the same time to the boy's room.
April 12th 1785. In Christian Spring died the old,88 years of age, Br.
Christian SChmidt.
May 8th 1785.

--- He was burried on the 15th of April.

Because Schoeneck has been united with Nazareth, and is

taken care of by the Elder-Confe rence here, and because for 8 Sundays
/ to hear the
they come te/sermon, and 2 Sundays before their Holy Communion and after
that 4 SHndays they have the Sermon in Schoeneck, Br. David went to-day
to Schoeneck to preach for them there. After the sermon there, Br. George
Clewell was confirmed.
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May 14th 1785. Br. George Clewell went for the first time in Schoeneck
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to Holy Communion.
May 17th 1785. Friedrich Tiel in Christian Spring was Joined by contract
to Br. Blum in Hope, to learn the tanner-profession there.
May 27th 1785. John Wr ight came with his master Br. Bruecker from Hope
in Jersey to Nazareth.
June 21st 1785. James Gill received permission by Conference, to come
to this congregation, into the store.
July 21st 1785.

He came in Br. LisCher's room.

In Chriatian Spring died Br. Lorenz Nilsen.

The next

day he was burried.
July 23d 178 5. To the Lovefeast came Br. Hagen from Philadelphia and a
ship's captai~oxly and some other gentlemen.
September 3d 1785. Balthasar Christman from North Carolina came here as
driver, to fetch Br. Johannes.
September 15th 1785.
October 3d 1785.

To-day moved Br. Wilh. Lembke to Bethlehem.

From Bethlehem came Br. Huebner and with him came: Tho-

mas Horsefield, Christian Hauser, Ludwig h othe, Francis Weiss, Friedr.
Boeckel, Friedr. Leinbach, Joh. Boe cker, Joh.

~avid

Rothe, Christ.

Friedr~

Denke, Heinr. Wilhelm Ha£se, Johan Benj. Rothe, and so the Paedagogium
was begun.
October 5th 1785 . The schools were arranged. After noon Br. Kramsch went
honte again.

Because some young brethren had been seduced to go for

military drill, Br . Ettwein at the order of the conference held them a
serious talk in the hope, that they may g ive it up, but Schulz went inspite of it.
October

~6th 1~85.

John Christ was

r ~ ceived

into the congregation.

October 26th 1785. Schools were begun with the boys in the evening. Br.
Gill held on Tuesday and Thursday english reading and writing school. Br. Eyerle held on '.'Iednesdays german writing school and Br. Meyer held on
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Saturdays arithmetic.
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Dec ember 6th 1785. From the "achau came Mitrtin Schneider with Br. David.
Br. Qavid brought the news along, that in the Wachau they had decided,
that if we had nothing against it, Loesch should go with Schneider there.
Br. Ettwein told it to him.
The following changes have been made during this year:
Unde r the boys have been placed: lIohan Christ, January 9th.
Into the congregation have been received: Paul Suess in February 6th;
Johan Christ, October 6th; Johan Christ. Fertig and Johan Koelln, December 26th.
From us have gone to other places: Johan Gambold to Bethlehem, February
16 th; Friedrich Tiel from Christian Spring to Hope, May 18th; Chr. Wilh .
Lembke to Bethlehem, September 15th; Daniel Klotz to Hops, December 14th;
Abraham Loesch to the Wachau, December 19th.
To us have come: Wilh. Horseneld from Bethlehem, Mar ch 31st; John Wright
fr om Hope, May 25th; James Gill from Oldman's Creek, June 23d; David
Dumbler from Bethlehem, July 8th; Joseph von Erd, November 20th; and 11
children with Br. Huebner, October 3d.
From us have gone: Paul Suess, June 29th . Joh. Schnall has been made
Choir-helper in Christian Spring, Sept ember 14th; and Br. George Gottfried Mueller has become Br . Meyer's helper with the boys.

Br. Busse has

been married, and has been appointed as Married Choir-helper in Nazareth,
September 9th and has moved to Gnadenthal.
Died have: In Chris t ian Spring: Christian Schmidt , April 12th; Joh.
ger, July 1st; Lorenze

~ ielsen,

Schue~~

July 21st .

The entire Choir conSists at the pre s ent of: 61 brethre n, 13 youths, and
boys. Of these are in Christian Spring: 40 brethren, 2 youths and 1 boy.
In Nazareth : 21 brethren, 1 youth , and 9 boy s.

A totaL,of: 74 persons .

End of the D~ary of the single brethren in Nazareth of the year 178~
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January 6th 1784. Yesterday we had much fog, then it rained and it for-
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med glazed frost , and no service could be held. --- But to-day it got
worse, the fog became so thick, that one could not see the next houses.
Then it lightened and thundered and a heavy rain fell. Again we could not
have any service.
January 10th 1784. The sing le Elizabeth Frevel, who Since some time has
served in the inn on probation, was according to her earnest desire, the
permission given, to stay in the congregation, about which she was confounded .
January 12th 1784. To-day we began to bring strong stones for the building of the single sister' s house. Many cart-loads were driven there.
January 16th 1784.

To-day the f uneral of Br. Georg e KriegbaulD took place.

He was born in February 13th 1713 in Brandenburg, Germany . His parents
were very pious people. With 16 years he learned the shoemaker-professionr
In Fuerth he learned to know the brethren Conrad Lange and Waeckler. In
the year 1743 in June he went to Herrenhaag,.. and later he was in Nesalz .
1755 he came with Br. Pezold 's party to Pennsylvania, and he worked in
Bethlehem as shoemaker. In the year 1759 he came to Nazareth into the Halv
and served there the children. Then he was for 2 years cook in the brethrenks house. At the end of the year 1779 he went to Christian Spring and
worked there on his profeSSion, and also in the plantation. Then he was
working in the kitchen there . He served with faithfulness until he got
Sick. When he died he was 71 years old.
January 27th 1784.

We had strong snow-weather and drifting, and the air

was so thick, that one could not see the other houses. In the evening no
service could be held.
February 15th 1784. Su nday. On account of the g r'eat cold weather, which
continues for a long time, we had in the froenoon service with the congregation of Nazareth and Friedensthal. The other brethren and Sisters

J
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had their service at home in their houses. From Bethlehem visited ue a
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few single brethr-en, among which was Renatus Lembke.
February 16th 1784. Small-pox spread not only among our children in the
village, but also in Old Nazareth, in

G~adanthal

and Christian Spring

more and more.
February 24th 1784. From Hope came Br. Meder on his way to Bethlehem to
us and greeted us heartily.
March

~h

1784. In the night fell thick snow with drifting. Alltogether

it was a severe winter, as we have not had it. No service could be held.
March 4th 1784. In the morning the widow Azarias Smith gave birth to a
dead son, which was burried on the 6th.
March 11th 1784.

We heard from a brother from Lititz, that a ship with

Moravians has arrived in Savannah in Georgia without mast and without
sails. And we suppose, that Br. Johannes is on it.

-- We heard also,

that the inn in the Wachau, in Salem, shall have burned down.
March 19th 1784. Bro. and or. Moehring on their request were dismissed
from their service, which they had till now in our inn, and we were thank_
take possession
ful to them for their work, which they had done. They will t)a;lu!'tPG8Sessio"JV
of the business, which the late Azarias Smith had, and to-day they moved
into the house of Azarias Smith near the Hall.

In their place, Bro. and

Sister Owen Rice will do the work in the inn, into which they moved
March 22nd 1784.

to-da~

In the forenoon we received the glad news through Br.

Haller in Gnadanthal, that Sister Jag there has been delivered from her
offspring. Not only Br. Matth. Otto, but especially Br. Lewis with great
cautiousness have do ne their services. Sister Jag has had trouble since
the 19th of this month. The two doctors have successfully and with most
possible conservation of the mother accomplished this great work. The
child of course had been dead for some time.

The next day, some

bret~

ren took the little daughter from Gnadenthal and brought it to the Hut-
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berg , where by a little liturgy, the body was put into the

g~ave.

March 29th 1784. In the f orenoon moved the single sister Salome Scherer,
who has served in Old Nazareth the brethren and sisters, for many yea8s,
to the single Siste r s in the Hall.
April 3d 1784. We had a copy of a letter from our d ear Brother Johannes,
written on sea on January 22nd, where they had endured very much; he also
reported, what had happened to their ship, and that they were willing, to
sail into St. 'l'homas. We thanked the lLord, . that we could hear from them
and that they are still alive.
April 5th 1784.
April 9th 1784

I

Bro. and Sr. Rubel from Schoeneck moved to Old Nazareth.
Goodfri day. iVe read to the congre gation the touching

news of the ship-wreck, which the ship "Neutrality", on which our Brother
Joha nnes and his party was, near Barbuda(?} not far from Antigua, had
suffered.

T~is

ne ws we received from the newspaper.

In our pain, which

we f elt about this event, nothing mor e could comfort us, but that all
our brethren and Sisters have be e n ke pt alive.
April lO ch 1784. Gr",at Sabbath. We Vlere delighted to have received a letter from Br. Joha nnes d. d. St Johns in Antigua, March 9th. We were

grate ~

ful to the Lord for his kind protection.
April 12th 1784. Easter-Monda y. In the afternoon we had all our children
from all places, who had been recovered from small-pox,

~2

in number and

2 single Sisters with their parents, together in the presence of the

Elde~~

Conference, for a nice thanks g iving -lovefeast.
April 18th 1784.To-day came Br. Reuz(?} f rom Salem in the Wachau to visit
us. In the evening we closed with an ev en ing -prayer.
April 25th 1784. Sunday. In the second service all adults of all the places had gathered tog ether an1th<ere a ariting with scriptural admonition
and warning

from the U.E. Confere nce about the misuse of strong drinks

was communicated to the brethren and Sisters.

rage
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April 27th 1784. In the afternoon at 1 o'clock Br. John Lewis, physician
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and surgeon, destined for the Wachau, was married with the single Sist er Catharina Elizabeth Lembke by her father, Br. Lenbke.

After the

marriage the couple had with the Elder Conference and other brethren and
sisters a delightful lovefeast, at which the musicians in the choir rendered a little Cantate accompanied by music.
May 5th 1784. Sister Huebner with the single Sister Anna von Marshall
came for a visit to Naza reth, and they brought bro. and Sr. Lewis to
their parents.
May 7th 1784. With the Gnadenthal waggon came Br. Klingsohr and Br. Moehring to Christian Spring, where in the afternoon Bro. and Sr. Lembke

"

with their children Lewis also visited.
May 12th 1784. In the morning went Br. Lewis about his things to Bethlehem.
May 18th 1784.In the afternoon moved the single Sister Rahel Frevel
from Bro. and Sr. Doeling, where she had served, to the single sisters
here. The single brethren had in commemoration of their moving into the
Choir-house, 10 years ago, had the cup of gratitude.
May 22nd 1784.

Br. Horn from Lititz came to-day to Christian Spring over

Bethlehem for a visit.
May 25th 11ll84. Br. fiavid Ze isberger c e lebrat ed to-day his 55th anniversaIJ'
To-day at the single sisters' house bu ild ing they layed the first timber work. - In the night between 9 and 10 a heavy thunderstorm rose,
that one could hear already in the evening, with strong thunder andlightning, and in the night we heard two claps of thunder in the near neighborhood, of wh ich the second clap struck the storehouse.

'rhe chimney-

pipe towards north was thrown away, the lightning went into the store
and into the room next to it. Yea, i t went even into the cellar. Window-glasses were broken, articles of iron and steel were thrown down,
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also the Hall-Mirror was thrown from its place. A stove was smashed,
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which was in a room next to the store.
the flash was not

inflammable,~nd

The greatest fortune was, that

was only breaking and

towards the north, where the lightning went. The

splitting things

maid in the house was

half dead on account of fright and horror. She had to have to bleed.
We were glad and grateful to the Lord, that the brethren, who were called for help, were searching in the house, whether fire was burning.
But they could not find anything. And nobody in the house was injured.

May 26th 1784. To-day the store was visited by the natives and strangers,
to see, what the lightning had done and what d1rection it went in the
house.
May 30th 1784.From Bethlehem came an express messenger with the g lad
news, that our Br. Johannes with his travelling party had arrived from
Antigua safely in Philadelphia.
June 2nd 1784. In the morning went Br.

~etmer

to Bethlehem , in order to

greet the arriving Br. Johannes there. --- The Single

sister~

Rosina

Frevel, who had served until now by Jacob ~hrist, moved to the single
Sisters in the Hall. In her place entered the single sister Anna Maria
Gold.
June 3d 1784. In the afternoon went bro. and Sr. Lembke with sister Zeisberger and some other sisters to Bethlehem

to greet Br. J8hannes. -

Br . Zeisberger had gone 1n the morning already.
June 5th 1784. In the forenoon was Christian Spring in the delightful
position, to receive Br . Johannes and his Benigma as visitors.

Wi th

them Bro . and br . Koehler and also Br. M§tthaeus from Liti Lz came along
with them. They looked around in the place, ate dinner there, and after
that Br. Johannes gave a talk to the house-congregation about the daily
text. Then they went to

G~a denthal ,

where the party stayed a while, and

where Br. JRhannes gave a talk to the brethren and Sisters there. -Then
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Then they went to Nazare th accompanied by Br.

~ttwein

and in the Hall
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they were heartily welcomed and greeted by the laborers, who are living
there. When they had visite d the Village , they had supper with the brethren and Sisters. In the evening let Br. JAhannes gather together the
brethren and Sisters from the villat e and greeted them all and hel~for
them a service, in which he spoke about the daily text.
June 6th 1784. Sunday. We had blessed services and especially a welcomeservice, where all the brethren and Sisters , childre n and all, greeted
Br. J n hannes. We had a lovefeast, where Br. Johannes t old his experience
~

of tmeir voyage and
lers

their circumstances. At 4 o'clock went the travel-

away and went to Bethlehem.

June 23d 1784.In the afternoon moved the negro-bro. and -Sister, who had
been with bro. and Sr . vam Vleck and had served them, and had been till
now in Bethlehem , to Old Nazareth, into the quart er , which had been asSigned to them.
June 24th 1784. In the night between 9 and 10 o'clock died the Single
( ?~

Sister Molly Edmonds, who had suffered for some time with consumption.
June 26th 1784.

In the afternoon at 5 o'clock was burried the Single

sister Marie (7) Edmonds.

--- Maria Edmonds was born in October 11th

on Long Island. Her father , who was especially interested in her

spiritua~

life, took her, when she had received permission, to Nazareth into
I~stitute,

174 ~

the

in the year 1748. Soon after that she was transferred with

some oth e r children to Germantown . Most of the t ime she was sick.

Then

she was sent to Macungie to t he institute there. Later she came to Nazareth and in the year 1756 she went to Bethlehem, and there she was received into the big g irl's choir. In October 14th 1758 she was received into
the congregation . December 1761 she was admitted to Holy Communion.ln May
4th 1764 she was received into the choir of the single sisters.

Because

she wa s always sick, she asked for permission to go to Bethlehem into the
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choir-house, which was granted to her in July 1779. There she was happy
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and well, until she received the offer, to go with a number of single
Sisters to Nazareth, which did cost her much, but she went with an~umble
heart December 9th 1780. There she was overseer of the room. All what was
entrusted to her, she fu l filled with faithfulness and punctuality, as lona
as her strength did permit. In November 1783 she had an hemorrhage and
she believed, that her time had

~ome

to depart. In May 16th 1784 she was

for the last time in the Hall and partook in Holy vommunion. On the 29th
she had to move to the Sick room. She had several hemorrhages and the
last and most severe one took her away from this world. Her age was39
years, 8 months and 13 days.
July 6th 1784.To-day the carpenters laid on the building of the sisters'
house the third timber work.
July 7th 1784. From Bethlehem came Br. Abraham Reinecke and Br. Hobsch
from Lititz for a

~isit.

Towars evening they went to Christian Spring
i"

for a visit of their choir-relations there.
July 15th 1784.

To-day we thought of Br. Joseph, who celebrates his 81st

birthday.
July 25th 1784. Bro. and br. Jansen brought the widow Jacobsen with her
children from Staaten Island here for a visit, and in the afternoon they
went to 6hr-Utian Spring and Gnadenthal.
July 26th 1$84. Br. Michael Jung from Bethlehem moved into the single Brethren's house here, in the kitchen, in the place of Br. Matth. Hanke, who
has been called to Lititz as innkeeper.
July 28th 1784. Br. Matth. Hanke has been engaged with the single Sister
Elizabeth Huber of Bethlehem.
July 29th 1784. To-day and the following days the rafters and roof of the
Single sisters' house was put up.
July 30th 1784. The congregation was encouraged to give thanks to the
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Lord for the k1nd protect1on and help dur1ng the erect10n of the bu11d1ng
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of the s1ngle s1sters' house, wh1ch has been done w1thout the least harm
or 1njury.
August 16 th 1784. From Bethlehem came the s1ngle brother Born, to work
by Br. B111 Henry as Jo1ner 1n h1s shop as long as he has to do w1th the
bu11d1ng of the s1ngle s1ster's house.
September 1st 1784. Br. Ettwe1n brought our fr1 end, Mr. Lawrenz together
w1th h1s son and two other men and one lady from Bethlehem to Nazareth,
who looked around w1th

sat1s~f.ct1on.

--- Also Bro. and Sr. Thorp w1th

the1r 2 daughters v1s1t ed us before they leave for Staaten Island.

-~

We read the wr1t1ng of the UDC, 1n wh1ch they call away the brethren 1n
Ca1ro.

We read also t he report of Br. Gottwald 1n St. K1tts about the

talk w1th the french Governor on the same Island, Count Dillon.
September 14th 1784. Br. J a cob van Vleck had been asked by an Irish woman, that he should bapt1ze her 11 days old ch1ld, wh1ch he also did in
the afternoon in the parents' house not far from Chr1st1an Spr1ng. After
th1s he visit ed in Naza r eth.
October 2nd 1784.

In the fo r enoon came from L1t1tz ov e r Bethlehem Bro. a

and S1st er Schrop, who are to take Bro. and

~ r.

Detmer's place. They were

•

rece1ve d with wa r m love.
October 4th 1784. Br. and Sr.

Grube~

who came from L1t1tz, took the place

of Br. and S1st er Peter 1n Gnadenthal, where he shall be House-liturgus.
October 2 3d 1784.

Towards noon came our Br. Johannes with his Ben1gma

and Br. von Schwein1tz from Bethlehem ov er

~hrist1an

Spring and Gnaden-

thal, where they had made a short visit, to Nazareth. After dinner went
this party to

~ cho eneck

a nd ove r Br. Dorst Allemands to Friedensthal, in

order to se e and to gr e et t he brethren and sist ers 1n both places.
Novembe r 2nd 1784.

At noon we rece1ved by an express messenger from

Beth ~

lehem the news, that Br. Georg e Ne1sser in Ph11adelphia had d1ed, which
news was commun1cated to the congregation.
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November 9th 1784. In the forenoon came from Bethlehem sister von Schwei-
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nitz with her children, to greet their Gran,-Papa and Grand-Mama. With
her came also Sister Susel von Gersdorf with her belongings, to stay here
in: the singile Sisters' choir as helper.
November 12th 1784. Br. Leschinsky from Bethlehem came here and brought
the news that Sister Boehler in Oldman's Creek has died.
November 19th 1784. In the afternoon at 4 o'clock came Br. Johannes from
Bethlehem to us and held in the evening some services.
November 24th 1784.

Br. Lembke went around in Old and New Nazareth with

the collection-box to collect money for the congregational music.
November 30th 1784.

Br. Birnbaum,whose wife had died lately in

Beth~ehem,

had come to visit his friends here.--- Also Br. Friedrich Moehring with
his wife, who had been in Bethlehem for a visit of some days, had return~
here; in the morning they are leaving for their post in Gnadenhuetten.
December 3d 1784. In the afternoon came Br. Johannes with his Benigma
and Br. Joseph Neisser from Bethlehem to us in New-Nazareth. In the evening at 6 o'clock he held us a blessed service.
Deoember 4th 1784. We were delighted to hear the news, which Br. William
Henry, who had r"eturned from Philadelphia, brought along from there, that
the Bro. and Sr. Gotthold Reichel,Boehler's and Br. Muecke, who are destined for Nazareth, have arrived there safely. We also heard of the death
of Br. Melch. Schmidt on the danish Island St. Croix.
December 6th 1784. Br. and Sr. Rubel moved to-day to Bethlehem from Old
Nazareth to their assigned business there. -- Also Br. Lorenz Bage from
Bethlehem came here to take the place of Br. Grube in Gnadenthal.
December 8th 1784. In the afternoon arrived here the single Brother Paul
Suess from Monocassie, after a long received permission, to enter the
Chorhouse as tailor-fel low.
December 9th 1784. Br. M§tth. Hanke came from Lititi to visit his Sick
father in Gnadenthal. He 'visited also in Christian Spring and Nazareth.
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December 10th 1784.

The big girl Eva Maria came from her father Adam
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Schneider over the Lecha with her things to Nazareth, because she had
received permission, to live with the single sisters here.
December l;th 1784. At 9 o'clock was our Elder-Confe re nce with Br. Johannes. After

d~Dner

he went with his Benigma accompanied by the Brethren

Gotthold Reichel and Joseph Neiser to Bethlehem. Also 3 waggons full of
single Sisters went back to Bethlehem.
December 16th 1784.

Bro. and Sr. Lembke went from the Gemeinhaus to Old

Nazareth, in order to make room for Bro. and Sr. Gotthold Reichel. In
the afternoon brought the ~hristian Spring waggon from Bethlehem a part
of Br. Gotthold Reichel's things to Nazareth; on it came also Br. Mueller
and moved into the single brethren's house in order to keep school for
the boys, because their school teacher Br. Simon Meyer had the misfortune
to break his leg the day-before yesterday.

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Note: With this ends the writing of Br. Lembke of the Diary of Nazareth.
And it is taken up by Br. Gotthold Reichel, who is writing the Diary of
Nazareth in the future.

------------------- ----- ----------------- -- ----------------------------

December 18th 1784. In the afternoon at 4 o'clock came Br. Johannes from
Bethlehem to us and brought Bro. and br. Gotthold Reichel to Nazareth.
?

They also brought along Sist er Eva Lanius from Bethlehem for some time
for the service by her ~ ~hildren.
/"

December 19th 1784. At 9,30 in the forenoon wa s a meeting for all brethren;
and Sisters who are living on Na zareth. Br. Johannes showed first of all,
how the UAC in the synodal committee about the North-American congregations by considerat ion on account of the future service of the congregation on Nazareth, has been obliged to think of a relief of our
Lembke

~~

his high age.

dea~r.

--- Then one does think it necessary and useful,

that for the bene fi t of the No rth-American Congregation, which as a re~

quest hasftgiven along with her Deputy to t he Sy nod, that here in America
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a paedagogium should be opened. That also Nazareth if the best place for
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such an institute. The minister of the congregation could then be charged with the inspection of the same. The whole matter was laid

bef~re

the Lord and he approbated it, that Br. Gotthold Reichel should become
the minister of the congregation in Nazareth, and that he should get the
inspection of the paedagogium.

Br. Johannes asked then the congregation r

to thank the Lord for all the good, that they have enjoyed through the
faithful service of almost 30 years of Br. Lembke.

Furthe r was the en-

tire congregation asked, to receive in Love, Br. Gotthold Reichel and
his wife, who will be " used by the sisters as helper and w1ll be a membel'.
The congregation should alao remember bro. and Sr. Reichel in their

pray~

era and should by this support them. --- Br. Johannes then told the congreg~tion ab~ut

the purpose and necessity of a paedagogium here, and he

asked the members to pray for that institute. Br. JRhannes also announced, that the final purpose of the coming here of Br. Gottfried George
Mueller and Br. Gott. Reichel was, that they should serve the paedagogium.

And first of all he should take care of the boy's school here,

until the paedagogium has come into existence. Br. Johannes told then
~

also, that the helper-conference had made proposals, which had been approved by the Elder Conference, that the services in the congregation
should be changed.

It was the wish of the congregation, that on Sunday

forenoon a public sermon should be delivered, not only in Nazareth but
in all other brethren's congr egation. Even several straggers had uttered
this desire. After this meeting was the first public sermon, which was
delivered by Br. Gotthold Reichel about John 3,16. After the sermon

cam~

the communicants and expressed th e ir gratitude to Br. Lembke for all the
good and bleSSings, which they had received and then with Br. and Sr.
Reichel they partook in the cup of covenant.

In the afternoon, Sunday,

at 1 o'Clock Br. J~hannes left here and went back to Bethlehem, after he
had dined with the brethen a nd Sisters Zeisberg er, Lembke, Reichel and
Schropp.
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At

~

o'clock in the afternoon Br. Zeisberger read the house-rules to the
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single sisters. At 3

0'

clock Br. Reichel held the Gemeinstunde. And in

the evening sang Br. Zeisberger with the congregation the liturgy about
the Holy Ghost.
December 20th 1784. Bro. and Sr. Reichel visited accompanied by Bro. and
Sr. Zeisberger, the married people in the village and in Old Nazareth in
their houses.
December 21st 1784. Bro. and Sr. Reichel visited in the afternoon the
Sister's house and looked around there.
December 23d 1784. The young Friedr. Zeigler had to move from

Naza~eth

and had to go to Hope, where he will stay.
December 24th 1784. Because we had fine weather and a nice path for

Ii.~

sleighs, all the brethr en and Sist ers from the other places had arrived
in Nazareth for

Christmas- ~ve

vigil. Also many

st~angers

had comejamong

which was the lutheran minist er,Ernst,from Easton.
Memorabilia of the congregation on Nazareth
of the year 1784.
In July we had a strong thunder-weather with a heavy rain, which caused
hig h floods, whereby our brethren and sisters in all places, but especiatr
ly in

~hristian

Spring and Gnadenthal

had g reat distress and great da-

mage was caus e d. But not one of our brethren and Sisters have had any

"

harm on their bodies. We wv ere thankful to the Lord for his kindness
and help and that he ha4 kept us from greater harm and damage. ----On the 13th of November we received many bleSSings, when we celebrated
the Elder-Festival, and when Br.

~chropp

was ordained as a diaconus of

the Brethren's church.
A special matter of sympathy and prayer was the building of a

cho~rrhous~

for the single Sisters, for which was laid the foundation stone on the
19th of April. It was consecrat e d in

~ecember

13th and the 8isterspould

move in. We had then a consecration love feast, and the choir of the
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Single Sisters as well as the entire congregation and many guests from
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Bethlehem were present. Among the guests from Bethlehem were also the
brethren and Sisters, who had come lately from Eurppe.
Br. Peter and his wife , who had served over 20 years as marr1ed choirhelper in Nazareth , and had also served for some years in Gnadenthal as
House-Liturgas, received in September a call to Bethlehem for the servic&
in the congregation there.

-----

Bro. and Sr. Grube from Lititz received in

-

~ecember

a call to Philade l-

phia to serve in the congregation for some time.
Br. Lorenz Bage received the order to serve the brethren and Sisters in
Gnadenthal as house-liturgus.
Br. ~etmer, who had served here over 12 years as Gemein-Diener in faith fulness, received in September a call for the same purpose to Lititz,
and travelled there in October 5th with his wife.
Br. 5chrop from Lititz to Nazareth in October 2nd.

In his place came
----- Bro. and Sr.

Lembke moved to Old Nazareth, where he shall serve the brethren and sistel's there as House-Liturgus.
The congregation in Nazareth has had in the past year the folowing
increase:
Born are:

.............................

2 boys and 4 girls, •••••• 6 persons.

From other congregations have come to us: ••••..••.•.••••..• }6
By permission have come to us: .................................................... 3

Total:

45

"
"
persons.

The congregation has had the following decrease:
Died have: 2 children, before they born, and 2 adults ••.••• 4 persons.
To other congr egations have g one: ................................................. 11

"

Discharged from the congregation: .................................................. 1
"
Total:
16 persons.
There remains an increase of 29 persons.
Married have been: ................................................. 2 couples,

Received into the congregation: ••.•..••.••. 5 persons,
Admitted to Holy Communion: •.••••••....•... 5 persons.
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At the end of the year 1784 the congregation

~n

Nazareth consists of:

98 married people, of which7I~ethe new village 44, in Old Nazareth24,
in ghristian Spring 10, in Gnadnenthal 14, in Friedensthal 6. J
8 widowers, in the new village I, in Old Nazareth 1, in 6hristian Sprin~
2, in Gnadenthal 4.
11 widows, in the new village 4, Old Nazareth 4, in ghristian Spring 2.
69 single brethren, 23 in New village, 1 in Old Nazareth, 45 in Christian Spring.
~
8 youths,and boys, 5 in New Village, 3 in bhristian Spring;
39 single Sisters, 30 in New Village, 5 in Old Nazareth, 2 in ~hristian
Spring, 2 in Gnadaatha l .
7 big g irls, 3 in New Village, 4 in Old Nazareth,
/ (2 in Friedensth_
22 boys, 13 in New Village, 5 in Old 1azareth, 2 in ~hristian Spring, /
27 girls, l3 in New Village, 6 in Old Nazareth, 2 in Christian Spring,
3 in Gnadenthal, 3 in Friedensthal.
289 in total. 136 in the New Village, 50 in Old Nazareth, 67 in Christian Spring, 25 in Gnadenthal, II in Friedensthal.
To this are to be added 2 married couples and 3 children, who are as
guests in Old Nazareth , 7, which makes a total of 296 persons.

In the

past year the total amount of the persons living on Nazare th with the
guests was 267 persons. In this year we have an increase of 29 persons.
Note:

The guests are Weiss with 3 children and Feldhausen.

Because

the widow van Vleck has not been counted last year among the guests,
therefore her t wo chi ldren have not been count ed among the gues ts at
the end of 1784.

End of t he Dtary of NAZARETH of the year 1784.

*********************
Diary of NAZARETH of the year 1785.
January 2nd 1785. Because of planty of 'ra1n and glazed frost there could
not be hel d any ser'vice.
January 3d 1785. In the morning at 8 o'clook we rece1ved the news, that
Br. Matth . Hanke had died last nig ht after 7 o'clock. In the night it
had continued to

Da~n

and then it froze very severely, so that the

ent1r~

surface of the grou nd was covered with an ice crust. All houses, all
trees we re cove !'<,d with an ic e crust. The tender branches of the tre es ,
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the grasshalms and stubbles on the meadows and

in the felds had to the

ice-crust, which surrounded them, had the same proportion as the wick in
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an island of caRdles to the tallow, whi ch surrounds them. Large bi& branches and whole tree s were breaking 6n account of the heavy bureen of the
ice. No inhabitant of Nazareth could remember to have seen such a thick
ice-crust.
January 4th 1785. In the early morning we r e ceived news from Bethlehem,
that Br. Renatus Lembke there was so sick, that they expected everyhour
his departure. By hearing this news, Sr. Lembke with her son Wilhelm went
at once to Bethlehem. ----In the aft ernoon went the brethren Zeisberger
and Reichel to Christian Spring. They found in the busph, not far from
the road, a strong oaktree, which stem had more than 2 feet in diameter,
and which by the weight of the ice was broken down below at the trunk,
and was lying on the ground. -- In the evening we received the news, that
Br. Lembke had departed. We sympathised with the parents in their grief
and felt the loss, Which the single brethren's choir in Bethlehem has
by the being called away of such a young and useful brother, who was so
promising in the service of the Lord.
January 7th l785.Sister Lembke with her son Wilhelm and Br. Mueller went
to Bethlehem for the f uneral of the late Br . Renatus Lembke.
January 8th 1785. In the aft ernoon at 1 O'clock the married brethren and
Sisters from the village and from Old Nazareth came together, to consider
how the salary of the male-teacher and female-teacher in the congregatioJ
here could be raised. First of all was read from the Synodal-Verlass (minutes) of 1782, what was established in that synode regarding the salary
of the male-and female-teacher.

~e

came to the agreement, that a

brothe~

who teaches in school and who devotes himself entirely to this work,shoulb
receive per week not less than 15 shillings or 2 spanish dollars. And a
Sister should not receive less than 1 spanish dollar, which would amount
in a week to 23 or 25 shillings; and this amount we would have to raise.
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It was proposed to raise the amount in the

~llowing

way: Every boy should
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pay every week 1 shilling instead of 9 pennies, supposed the parents can
afford it.--- Then thos e parents, whb have no children , Should be encouraged, to pay a voluntary contribution for the school. --- The balance
of the sum, should,according to the

S~nedal-rep ort

the Gemein-Diakonie,(congregation-treasury). ------

of 1782, be paid by
~ ot

only the most of

the present parents, who have children, but also those parents, who have
no children, were willing to take an interest in the paying of the expe nses.

We encouraged the matter to engage with united strength and in

full confidence in the Lord and his help. It was also agreed upo n , that
the Gemein-Diener (Servant of the congregation) should go around and talk
with every single pair, ho. much each pair is willing to pay for the
School. At the same time he was commissioned, that he should collect the
school-tax as he collects the other necessities of the congregation. Then
it was also proposed, that the teachers should receive their salary every
4 weeks.
January 13th

l785.I~

the forenoon went Bro. and Sr . Zeisberger to Chris-

tian Spring , where they collected the contributions for the

heathen-wD~k.

January 15th l785.0n account of the heavy snow-weather we could not have
any evening-service.
January 16th 1785. Bro. and Sr. Schenck and Sister Moehring were added
to the Saal-Diener (Servants in the Hall). --- Br. Ljungberg was found
i to accept .
willing,/the office of a guide for the strangers. --- Br. Reichel tas
willing to accept the offi ce of a direct or of the congregational-music.
Then was read from the Synodal-report of 1775 the nice description of an
Ito
Organist of the congregation, and/our organists, of which we have here in
Nazareth four, namely: the brethren , David Peter, Georg Mueller, Eyerle
and Wilhelm Lembke, and

in ~ abr istian

Spring , Br. Joh. George Weiss, it

was recommended for observance in the best manner. Br.

GeD~ge

Mueller
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music of Nazareth.

Regarding the four organists here in Nazareth, the

arrangeu,e nt was made, that each organist should in the future take one
week, in which he would be responsible for playing the organ. For private
practice will they have here in Nazareth twice the week, Tuesday and Friday evening, and besides that once a week all together in Vhristian

Sprin~

namely on Sunday in the afternoon, they shall hold a board of musicians.
One of their chief desires is, that they in time should get a trumbonechoir for Nazareth.
January 18th 1785. In the forenoon visited Br. Reichel the girl(s

scho~l

for the first time. --- To-day we had foggy weather, and the roads were
slippery.
January 21st 1785. In the evening sang Br. Rei chel with the congregation
for the first time the liturgy: "0 head so full of bruises". It was the
first time, thatthe choir and the congregation saBg this liturgy alternately. The nbethren and sisters enjoyed it very much.
January 23d 1785. In the afternoon at 3 o'clock there was a meeting with
the "Saaldiener and Saaldienerinnen" (male- and female-servants in the Hal~).

_.

/mi le -

Teere were 7 servants: the brethren, Melchior and Jacob "hrist, August
Schloesser, William Henry,

~rtin

Schenck, Vhristian Myrtetus(on account

of being unwell , he was not there), and the single brother Delps. There
were 4 female-servants: the married Sister Marie Barbara Christ, Anna
Mar ie Schenck, Elizabeth Moehring, and the Single Sister Anna Tanneberger. It was a g reed upon, that the female-servants of the Hall should, as
it is done with the brethren-servants, that every female-servant should
have her week.
January 28th 1785. The brethren Ljungbe rg, Dealing and Owen Rice went to
Bethlehem for the funeral of Br. Henry van Vleck.
February 1st 1785. It snowed so hard accompanied by heavy wind, that we
could not have any service.
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February 2nd 1785. We had such deep snow, as we have not had the entire
Winter.
February 6th 1785. The Single brother Paul Suess and the big girl Cath.
Elizabeth Loesch were received into the congregation.
February 7th 11185. A number of Englishmen looked to-day at our GemeinSaal(meeting~hall),

and especially they looked at the pictures there,

and they inquire d , whether here will be preached in English, and whether
the school, of which they ha d heard, shall be established in this house,
and whether it had commenced already .
February 15th 1785. At 1,30 p.m. was the engagement of the single Brother
Elert Coortsen from Bethlehem wi th the single sister Anna Tanneberg in
the pre sence of the married brethren and Sisters of the

Elder~onference

here with a lovefeast. ---- The lutheran Preacher Ernst, who is living
about 14 miles from here in the Jersey and who has to serve about 6 churches in Jersey and Pennsylvania, paid us a kind visit by the brethren
Lembke and Reichel. He talked with Br . Rei chel about the brethren's ChurcN
and especially about the IDEA FIDEI FRATRUM , which book Br. Lembke had
loaned to him .

He said among other thing s, that if the IDEA FIDEI had

been published 40 or 50 years earlier, many disputes between the
and the brethren would not certainly have taken place.

Lutheran~

He also showed

his delight about the public sermons here in Nazareth , and that many of
his congregation are attending the sermons, from which he does not hinder them, but rather he does encourage them to go. He also assured -us,
that nothing more is lying on his heart

tKa~

as the spreading of God's

kingdom in this ladd.
February 17th 1785. Br. Gambold, who has worked for several years in the
hatmaker-shop of Br. Jacob Christ and has been used also as overs eer by
the boys here, went to-day to Bethlehem to stay there and to manage the
hatmaker-shop in the single brethren's house as master.
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le brother Elert Coortsen from Bethlehem with the
neberg in a meeting

wh~re

sing~e

sister

the entire congregation was present.

~nna

Tan-

Br. G.

Reichel held the sermon. After the wedding had the Elder-Conference with
the married couple a lovefeast. At that occasion was announced, that Br.
Elert Coortsen had served uninterruptedly 37 years in the service among
the children; he was 8 years in Europe, then 3 years in Bethlehem, then
3 years in the

~azareth

Hall and at last 23 years one after another.

February 24th 1785. On account of the heavy snow-drifting theee could not
be any service.
March 3d 1785. At 8 o'clock was the helper-conference, in which with Br.
/ various things
Schrop there was thought/about the delivery of the land, which belongs
to Old N§zareth and 5 choeneck , from the Unity-Administration to the Gemein-Diakonie in Nazareth . At 9 o'clock gathered together the Elder-Conference of Nazareth with the

breth~en,

who had come from Bethlehem.

Joha nnes showed the Elder-Conference for the whole, concern ing the

Br.
Congre~

gation in Nazareth , and especially the arrangeme nt of the CongregationConference according of the manner of synode.

It was also mentioned the

paedagogium, which should be established here. The delivery of the land,
whiCh belongs to Old Nazareth and ochoeneck , to the Gemein-diaconie in
Nazareth . In the afternoon was considered the future serving of the congregation in Schoeneck . Br. Michler of 0choeneck was present too. It was
also stat ed in that conference, that t he Lord had g iven very distinct and
plain information about the paedagogium and its arrangement. Then it was
said, that the Paedagogium should be commenced in the fall.
should

nOW

Nazareth

receivep a quite synodal moderate arrangement of an

Orts-Gemei~

ne, and next week the election and establishment o f the congregational
council (Gemeinrat), the overseer committee, the great helper-conference,
shall be undertaken. Br. Johannes r e comme nded everything for further con-
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ful, and that He, who is the beg inni ng , middle and end, may direct everyt h ing in the right way.
March 10th 1785 .In the afternoon at 2 o'clock asse mbled the Elder-Conferenee in order to g et f rom the Lord instructions, for how many members
every Choir will have t o g ive stones to the council of the congregation.
It was told, thatBr. G. Reichel was approbated by the Lord as member of
the Helper-Conference.
tha~to

It was also announced in the Helper-Conferance,

the Helper- Confe r'ence brethren and Sisters can attend from all

the places. To the overseer-committee (collegium) can come only members
from Nazareth ( Ol d Nazareth include d ), and also the Vorsteher (manag er or
warden) f rom Gnadenthal and ~hristian Spring; and the Gemeinrat canonly
~

be elected for Na zareth. Then it was announced, that the Lord had shown
in the Elder-Confe r e nce here, that the married Choir and Widow-Choir together should give stones for 3 persons.from these two choirs. We have
only 2 widOWS here: one in Nazareth and one in Old. Nazareth. The Single
brethren shall g ive stones for 4 persons, the widowers for 1 and the
Single Sisters for 5 persons.
March 11th 1785.In the forenoon visited Dr. Johannes the boy's school.
At 11 o'clock he held the Children's hour, and announced to them, that
he would speak to everyone individually to-morrow.
March 12th 1785. Br. Johannes announced that 2 married couples are needed
for St. THDmas from North America, and if there are some, they should
write a letter to the Helper-Conference and inform them.
March 15th 1785.

Br. J~hannes announced, that the congregation in Schoen-

eck would come in close co nnection with Nazareth.

Schoeneck shall remain

a country-congregation, but it shall be put under the Elder-Conference
in Nazareth. The members therefore should attend the services in the
week and on Sundays mostly in Nazareth. ---- The land, which belongs to
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shall be delivered from the Unity-Administration to the Geme1n-Diaconie.
March· 19th 1785. In the helper-~onference of March 2nd it was resolved,
~

that at the beginning of the paedagogium here, the institute of

Beth-

lehem shall be transferred to Nazareth. There should be opened a boarding-school for bigger and smaller boys on the base of Christiansfeld and
Neuwied, here in Nazareth. But the girl's institute should be on the same
base and should remain in Bethlehem.
March 27th 1785. Easter-Sunday. Trte brethren and sisters went to Church
at 5 o'clock in the morning, and the second part of the service was held
on the GOd's acre, where by the nice weather and plenty snow, many strangers had come.Germans, and English were present. The engli sh people came
then t~he Hall and looked at the pictures the re. And they asked also,
that somebody might explain the pictures. Br. G. Reichel did it as good
as he could in the

englis~

language.

March 28th 1785. In these days came an Englishman and walked through here,
and when he met with a brother, who kbew little of the brethren, he had
a long conversation with his. This English man was concerned about his
soul. When he went away, he said, that in his religion

~e

is a Presby-

terian, but in his heart he is a Moravian.
March 30th 1785. We had to - day plenty of rain and thawing-weather, and
many cellars under the houses were filled with water. In the souterrain
(basement) of the single sisterbs house, not only the cellar, but also
the kitchen, kitchen-room and dining-hall were overflooded, because in
the north-east corner of the house there opened a few strong springs were
opening, of which one had not noticed anything a year ago, when the foundation was di gged. One was obliged to make a way for the water by an outlet, for it was not possible to scoop out the water.
April 2nd l785.In the afternoon at 4 o'clock was the engagement of Br.
Peter Muecke from ~hristian Spring and Sister Elizabeth Klotz from Gnaaen~
thaI.
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April 4th 1~85. In the morning at 8 o'clock went Br. J~hannes and Sister Benigma and the brethren Zeisberger and Reichel to Gnadenthal, where
they had a conference with Br. Haller and

D ro

• and or. Steinmann con-

cerning the wardenship in Gnadenthal. At 9 o'clock we had a lovefeast
with the house-congregation. Br. Joha nnes thanked Br. Haller for his
faithful service as warden of Gnadenthal, and also Sr. Weinland, who on
account of the sickness of Sr. Haller, has all the time executed the
office of a house-mother, although she herself has been weak and sickly.
She also had done the female work at the "arden-office. Bro. a nd Sister
Steinman were then introduced as Warden, and he asked the bbethren and
sist ers that they should receive them with love and help them to facilitate their businesses. Br. Johannes
asked everybody to try that everyI"
thing may be carried out in an orderly and honest way before God and man.
Br. Johannes also at this occasion told the brethren and Sisters about
the purpose of the economic house-hold in Gnadenthal, and how it can be
begun and continued for the best of God's cause in the brethren's unity,
and how especially all the brethren and Sisters, who are in it, and of
whom are many, " ho ar e old a nd unable, can do much. It is expected, that
everybody is faithful and is concerned about the best of the house-hold,
a nd that everybody may t r y to furth er it. Some old rules and regulations
were renewed, and the bro. and Sr. St e inman were recommended to treat
all brethren and Sisters with love and cordiality and with a fatherly and
motherly mind, and they should do all, what is in their power. The brethren and Sisters, who are appointed by this house-hold, their service shall
b e made as delight f ul, pleasant and easy as it P~sSibly can be done.

The

brethren and Sist ers r e ceive d all with pleasure and all are willing to do
what is recommended to them. Br. Johannes also a nnounced, that Br. Kropstrup will go to Gnadenthal as House-liturgus and will be a member of the
E.-C. in Nazareth.

Dlary of NAZARETH of the year 1785.
Aprll 4th 1785. In the evenlng there was a meeting ln Nazareth for the
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Communl cants , in which Br. Johannes gave a detailed and plaln exhlbltion
of the economlc condltion of the Unity, of the debts, of its orlgln, and
of the need of voluntary contribution for the annual lnterests, which
have to be raised. Then the brethren and slsters were co~lally and ur/with joy and willlngness
gently encouraged to partlcipate/ln the need of the Unlty, as it had
also been recommended in the last Synodel everyone shall do as he has,
and not as he has not.
Aprll 6th 1785. Br. Reichel began school wlth the youth, and first he
began with the boys.

In the E.C. here it was found advisable that it

should be held every week, one week with the boys and one week with the
g irls, the third week with the ooys and in the fouth week with the blgger girls. To-day Bro. and Sister Stelnman moved from Christian Spring
to Gnadenthal.
April 7th 1785. Slster Kempel has received permission to become an inhabltant of the village of Nazareth. Also the negress M§ry, who was baptised by Br. Relchel on his viSitation in the year 1779 and who attends
Holy Communi on for several years, has also received permission to become an inhabitant of the village. Slster Anna Johanna announced this
news in the afternoon to Sister Kempe l, which received this news with
thanks and tears of joy.

At 8 o'clock the council of the congregation

assembled and an old resolution was put before the council. This year
we should build westward of the Hall a little house for a dead-room,
which we were lacking till now. Two proposals were made, namely, this
house should have either only one room, as it is in 'Bethlehem, or lt
should have two rooms, one for the brethren and one for the sisters. The
two proposals were well conSidere d, and the votes were collected and most
of the brethre n voted on account of the expenses,for the house with one
dead-room. For defraying of the cost, which might amount to 100 pounds,
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of the congregation.

It was also announced to the council, that after

the E.C. and over-seer committee in Nazareth have approved of it, and
after the Lord has approbiated it, there shall be done some neEessary
repairs in our Gemeinhouse (Hall), and this year a steeple shall be put
on it, and behind the house there shall be built a shed.
April 11th 1785. Br. Reichel collected to-day in

~hristian

Spring the

children's collection.
April 12th 1785. Towards evening departed Br. Christian Schmidt.
April 13th 1785. To-day moved Bro. and Sr. Jag from Gnadenthal to Christian Spring.
April 15th 178P.At 1 o'clock was the funeral of Br . ehri s tian bchmidt.
After the funeral had the brethr en of the E.C., the musicians, the bearers and some other brethren a lovefeast, in which was told, that the
Br. Christian Schmidt is the oldest single brother in the North-American
/Brethren's
congregations, and perhaps he was the oldest single brother in the entire(
lover
Unity, for he was/88 years old.
April 22nd 1785.

In the meetings the re was a single man, by name Hoest,

who had come from Ireland some years ago, and who has here in Nazareth
a natural Sister. This man was first full of prejudice against the brethren's church and he came here with the intention, to persuade his sister to g o away from here. He thought, as he said, to do with this God a
favour, and he was to take her t o a place, where the pure word of God
she cou ld hear. He is a presbyterian and is living in Cumberland-County
in Pennsylvania, not far away fr om the town Carlisle.
April 26th 1785. Br . G. Re ichel went to-day for a visit to Ho pe in the
company of Bro. JQhannes and his Benigma , wi th

whom~

he met in Easton.

Br . and Sr. Ellert Coortsen, who have served for 7 weeks the house-congregation in Gnadenthal, moved to Schoeneck, where they had been called.
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over Bethlehem. Br. Coortsen held in Nazarbth the childr en's hour.
April 28th 1785. In the forenoon came the brethren Ettwein, von SChweinitej
Schrop, Donn and Golkovsky in order to look for the borderline between
the Old Nazareth and Fri edensthal land and to renew it. In the afternoon
returned the brethren Ettwein and von ::'chweinitz to Bet hl ehem .
May 9th 1785. The widowed Sr . van Vleck, who had resided for some years
in Old Nazareth, went to-day with her 4 children to New York.
May 21st 1785.The sing le brother Flex in Christian Spring, who ha s lived
there in the hope, that he could move into the congregation here , and
who was the r e on probation, received the permission to move here. Also
the sing le Maria Witmer, who had served in the farm and had asked for
permission to move into the cong regation &n Nazareth, was granted her
desire. Maria Witmer came from the New York state on the Mohawk . Some
time ago she came with her family from there to Shamoki , and from there
she came last fall with her oldest sister to Easton, and from there she
came soon to Gnadenthal . Her sister is still living in Gnadenthal.
May 25th 1785.

Br. Reichel held to-day the first english children's

hour and spoke abou t the v ers: "Now take my heart, and all what ees I am'!
which the children had le8rned be fore.

Many adul t brethren and sisters

were pre sent. This english children's hour will be held in the future
every week once, on Wednesday at 11 o'cloCk. The children in the school
wi ll have to learn every week an english verse, about which will be spoken in the next children's hour.
May 27th 1785. Bro. and Sr. Bruecker from Hope arr·ived here. For a long
time the y had the desire to move to Nazareth, but because they could not
find a suitable lodging, they moved first to Old Nazareth until they will
find a lodging in the Village.
June 4th 1785. In the afternoon we had the first thunderstorm in this

rage

"'Jf.
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year with a much r e freshing rain. The entire month of May was cool and
wet, but without any frost in the night.
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June 13th 1785. Sister Lembke moved to-day from Old Nazareth to the
lage. The brethren Bonn and Edmonds, bro. and Sr.

Ruch .~· and

vil~~

the Sister

Anna Johanna Grube travelled to-day to Philadelphia.
June 16th 1785. In the afternoon t h e beginning was made, to put a spire
on our Gemein-Saal. (Meeting-Hall).
June aOth 1785. Br. Reichel ha d a visit from the lutheran preacher Ernst,
who had a full and pleasant talk with him.
June 25th 1785. Br. Reichel announced in the meeting that yest e rday in
Bethlehem in the evening at 8 o'c l ock in the f estival of the congregation
Br. Schaukirch, who came in 15 days from St. Thomas to New York, arrived
yest erday morning in Bethl ehem, and was consecrat ed as Bishop of the Brethren's church by the brethren Johannes and Ettwein.
June 27th 1785. In the afternoon at 2 o'clock was erected on our new
spire the ball and the -.fang. When everything was ready to be pulled up,
rose suddenly in t h e north a heavy thunderstorm, but the ball and the
vane were up alrea dy a n d could be fast e ned together with the conductor,
just when a heavy rain-storm arose. We were thankful, that none of the
laborers had had an injury. We had since 14 days and more almost daily
heavy thunde rstorms and rain, wh i ch have hi ndere d the bui ld ing of the
spire and mJ the re-covering of th e roof

o~

the Hall and ha s g iv e n us

much dif f iculties. In the ev ening in the meeting was read to the congregat ion t h e inscription, wh ich was in g erman and eng lish language, and
which was put inside of the ball on our spire.
June 29th 1785.

Mr. Jones from Burling ton and Mr. Morris f r om Phila-

delphia wer e here with their families

and looked at our village.

June
30th 1785. In our Elde r-Conferecne approbated the Lord, that Br.
ii
Georg e Mueller shal l be used for the preching . --- Our dear Br. Lembke
was yest e r day and to-day pretty weak. In t his month

w~~\~~

delivery of
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of the Old Nazareth land from the Unity-Administration to the GemeinDiaconie in Nazareth performed, and therefore the agreement between the
Unity-Administration and Gemein-Diaconie was signed. The Land, Vlhich
ceded by
was xakHEX~xmm the Unlty-Administration . to · the Gemein-Diaconie against
payment of an annual interest. Included are 1200 acres of land with all
the buil d ing s. which are on the land; so that the Gemein-Biaconie in Na/for
zareth has to pay interest to the Unity-Administration in all/1800 acres
of land. The hay-harvest in t his year will be extraordinarily rich as it
has not been
fruits are

fOD

many years.

prOmi~ing

Also all other field-, garden-, and

tree-

a rich harvest.

July 1st 1785. In the forenoon at 10 o'clock departed in ~hristian Spring
the single brother Johann Schuerger.
July 11th 1785. In the evening fell asleep our dear Brother Franz Christian Lembke.
July 12th 1785. In the morning at 7 o'cloCk

was announced to the con-

gregation the departure of Br. Lembke by the trumbone-choir, which was
just ready to blow for the first time at this occasion. In the evening
in the meeting Br. Reichel announced the departure of Br. Lembke to the
congregation and he asked the brethren and Sisters to b~thankful for

HXBX

everything, what they had r e ceived through the 30 years service of the
late brother; to thank the Lord for all the good things, which they had
enjoyed through those many years. The congregation was also asked by Br.
Reichel, that they should pray to the Lord for true and faithful servants
in the congregation.
July 13th 1785.

Then a hymn was sung for the Brother Lembke.

In the afternoon at 4 o'clock gathered together the bre-

thren and Sist ers from all the places, also most of those brethren and
Sisters, who belong to the Schoeneck congregation, for the funeral of
Br. Franz Christian Lembke. First of all was sung: "Lembke, our friend,
sle eps." Then Br. Reichel spoke about .the daily text. Br. Lembke had reached the age of 81 years. After the r eading of the oareer of the Brother,
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which he had written himself, the choir sang. Then the entire congrega-
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tion went in an extraordinary proce s sion to the GOd's acre.

From Beth-

lehem had come the brethren Huebner, von Schw einitz, Sister Ettwein,
Bro. and Sister Sensemann with her child, Sister Jungmann and many other
brethren and sisters, also several strangers f r om the neighborhood were
present.
July 18th 1785. From Bailadelphia came some gentlemen, among whom were:
Mr. Iwanuick and daughter.
July 19th 1785. One of our next neighbours, by name Veyock, who did in
the new village some day-labor work, asked somebody to baptize his child,
which was born on the 19th. Br. Zeisberger with Menzel Bernhart, Jacob
Eyerle went there. Br. Zeisberger baptised the child and gave the name
Johann Mi chael, and the two brethren were the godfathers.
July 20th 1785. Br. MUller held for the children english singing hour.
July 21st 1785. In the evening about 6 o'clock died in Christian Spring
the single brother Lerenz Nielsen.
July 22nd 1785. In the evening at 6,30 was the funeral of Br. Lorenz

Nie~

sen. From Bethlehem came Br. Leschinsky; in his comapny was Br. Hagen

fro~

Philadelphia and the Captain Loxley, who had brought the brethren and sisters Gregor, Lorenz and von Schweinitz from London to Philadelphia.
July 23d 1785. In the afternoon came Mr . Logan, a doctor and a MiSS, a
"

cousin of the Pres~ident Dickinson from Philadelphia, and they lodged in
Nazareth over night .
July 28th 1785.The sing le Sister Nancy Walker in Hope has received permis sion to live in the congregation in Nazareth.

On the hearty request

of Br. and Sister Rauschenberger, who are living -4 miles behind Schoeneck towards the Blue Mountains , Br. David Zeisberger went there with his
~

wife and Bro. and Sister Coortsen in the afte~noon there and bapt ised in
the house of Rauschenberger 's the child, whic~ was born on Sunday and
gave it the name of Joseph.
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brethren from Bethlehem, who were

~orking

at the spire, the Bro. Born,

very near. The Scaffolding at the foot of the spire, on which Br. Born
/partly
was, gave way and fell/down with the brother. If he had not seized the
dormer-window, when he fell, he would have fallen with the boards and a
scaffold-trestle from the roof down on the ground, and by the great hight
of the house, he would scarcely have saved his life.
August 7th 1785. Sunday. In the afternoon at 1 o'clock had the brethren
Zeisberger, Reichel and bchrop a conference in Old-Nazareth with the

hous~~

fathers concerning the management of the plantation there, the abolishir~

of certain disorders, the peaceful living-together and the mutual

helping aSSistance.
August 9th 1785. We received to-day the sad news, that our dear brother
Johann Ludwig Watteville had died in July of last year.
August 10th 1785. When in the evening was read from the diary of Lichtenau in Greenland of the year 1783, 2 gentlemen from Philadelphia were
presBBt. They are from the University there, and both are named James
Davidson. One of them is a teacher at the University in Philadelphia.There was also a man from Minnesink by name of Tom Rosenkranz. He belongs
to a company of people in Minnesink, who keep together and seek the salvation of their soul in cmmon. This man could not look at the pictures
in the Hall without shedding tears.
August 12th 1785. From Philadelphia was here for a viSit

Mr. Speakman,

a Quaker with his family, and Mr. John Heart, also a Quaker with another
man from Philadelphia.

These last two attended the Friday's liturgy.

August 13th 1785. Captain Loxley, who came here from Philadelphia, will
stay here for aome time for his health's sake. He attended several meetings.
August 20th 1785. To-day was a man by name of Esra Trovender, who lives
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be awakened and have a deep Idea about Jesus. The Sister, who is still
Single, was especially happy, when she was lead around in the sisters8
house.

A Baptise preacher behind the Blue Mountains is the cause, that

some people are awakened.
August 25th 1785.Sister Lembke moved to-day from Old-Nazareth into the
vi l lage.
September 4th 1785.Sunday. In the sermon were 2 gentlemen from Philadelphia, Mr. Rudd and Mr. Du Roi and two ladies, who afterwards looked
around in the sister's house with delight and in the afternoon they were
in Christian Spring and looked around there also.
September 5th 1785. Br. Busse r e ceive d a call to the service of the married choir in Nazareth and as house-liturgus in Gnadenthal, and in his
place was called Br. Jshannes Schnall as Choir-assistent of the single
¥

brethren in Christian Spri rg. ---Bro. and Sr. Cornmann from Philadelphia
visited us with their family. A,so bro. and Sr . Moehring and Warner from
Gnadenhuetten were here.
September 12th 1785. Sister Rosina Bernhard after a long sick-bed departed joyfully.

Because our hall has been cleaned and wh1te-washed, no

meet1 ngs w111 be held there.
~

September 13th 1785. At 1 o'clock was the funeral of Br. Joh. D&11ng, who
died on the 10th of September 1n the afternoon at 5 o'clock. Br.
held the sermon in German and then in

~nglish,

~ttwein

because many were there,

who speak English.
September 14th 1785. In the afternoon wasthe fun eral of Sister Rosina
Bernhard. Br. J~hannes with his Benigma came from Bethlehem, and they alsO
brought Bro. and Sr. Busse, who were married in Bethlehem on the 11th,
along. Br. George Mueller was aPPointed as aSistant in the choir-helper
off ice and by the mz~a Single brethren in Nazareth and especially by t~e
boys.
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gium Should begin and for that purpose should the boy's institute in
Bethlehem be moved to Nazareth. Br. Johannes sald, that it would have
been a speclal pleasure for hlm, lf he could be present, when the paedagogium would be opened, but lt cannot be. And therefore he wll1 remember that work before the Lord.
September 16th 1785. To-day went the slngle brother Wl1helm Lembke, who
has been many years in the store here, to Bethlehem, to stay there. He
wl11 help the l e ln that store.
September 25th 1785. Sunday. The sermon held Br. van Vleck, who had come
to us for that purpose. On the way here, 2 miles away from Chrlstlan
Spring he had baptised in an engllsh house a chl1d. The man in that house
satd, that the brethren had not done well, when they gave up their former plan, to go around and to preach the gospel. It would have been better, if they had kept that plan. He also uttered the wish, that in Nazareth often english would be preached, as lt has been done already, espeCially at the time, when Br. Dilllng was burried and Br. Ettwein had then
preached in English. This has pleased the engllsh nelghbours very much.
October 16th 1785.Br. Reichel held a fun eral on request of a woman, 8
miles from here near the Blue Mountains. He preached ther'e in a church
to a great number of people. The deacon of the church had invited Br. Reichel and the oldest of the men lead Br. Reichel into the church and opene~
the pulpit for him. This church ls Situated very close to the B,ue Mountains and is a reformed church, in which also the Lutherans hold their
services. It was the first time, that a brother from Nazareth had the opportunity to stand in a pulpit in the neighborhood and preach there Jesus.
Ther'e Vlere about 300 or 400 people present. Everything went in the nie
cest order' and quietness. The people had gone first to the house, where
the dead body was, a good mile from the church. There we sang some hymns.
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Then the whole procession went in good order and in silence to the Church,
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First went the schoolchildren, then the coffin followed, and after this
about 200 people on foot and about 200 people on horseback followed. The
coffin was then put into the grave, while some verses were sung. After
this the sermon was held in the church. The relatives as well as the
church-elde r s were thankful for the service, and they asked for permission, in similar cases often to apply in Nazareth for service.
October 17th 1785.In Gnadenthal died at 1 o'clock the 'w idowed Br. Wohlsen and was burried on the 19th of October.
October 30th 1785.

From Lititz came Sister Mi chler to stay here in Naza-

reth. Br . mttwein spoke about the daily t ext .
November 15th 1785. The brethren Ettwein and von bchweinitz looke d in
the for enoon at the Friedensthal l and . wh ich at present has been offered
for SALE in the News-Papers. The brethren wanted to change this and that
~

in the stipulati on of the pu~hase. In the afternoon those two brethren
were together with Br . Reiche l and

they spoke about t h is and that on

account of Br. Re ichenbach and Frttdensthal.
November 20th 1785. Sunday. Br. Von Erth from Bethlehem brought his eon
Joseph von Erth to Nazare th, who will learn by Br . Schloesser the saddler
profession.
December 14th 1785. The single brother Daniel Klotz went t o-day from here
to Hope, where he will stay.
December 18th 1785.Sunday. Br. Reichel held the service in Schoeneck,
and here i n Nazareth Hall held Br. Geo r ge Mueller the sermon. -- From
Bethlehem we rec e ive d the sad news o f the death of Sister Langaard.
December 19th 1785 .The single brother Loesch went to-day with Br . M.
~

Schneider' to the Wachau, where he will remain. Br. Till of Bethlehem
brought the child Philip Wilson from New-York , 10 years old, to us in
the Paedagogium.

~x
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December 20th 1785 .

Some brethr en and sisters went to Bethlehem for the

funeral of Sister Langaard.
December 23th 1785. Because to-day a deep snow had fallen, the brethren
and Sisters could come from the other places by sleighs.
December 25th 1785. In the eve ning in the single brethren's house in the
4 windows on the lower floor towards the street there were beautifully
illuminated the following words: "Praise Jerusalem the Lord, praise thy
God oh Zion." These texts were sung in the house accompanied by music
to the pleasure of all the inhabitants of the Village, who by quiet and
mild weather in proper order were looking at the illumination outside
o f the House.
~

Memorabilia of the congregation on Nazareth of the year 1785.
Born and baptized have been: 8 children. 5 sons: J@seph Giersch, Johan
Christian Kern, Franz Christian
m~n

D&~cke,

Joseph Rice and Gotthold Benja-

Reichelj and 3 daughtersl Anna Rosina Brunner, Anna Sophia Christ,

Johanna Elizabeth Schrop.
Departed have (died): 10 persons. The married brethren: Franz Christian
Lembke, Matthaeus Hanke, J@hn Dealing; the married sister Rosina Bernhard r
~

the widower George Stephan Wohlson, the single Brethren: Christian

SChmid~r

Johannes Schuerger, and Lore nz Nielsen; the big girl Susanna Ari, and the
litLle girl Anna Rosina Brunner.
Married have been ; 2 pairs. the Single brother Ellert Coortsen from Bethlehem with the single Sister Anna Tanneberg from the choir-house here, fot
the service in Schoene ck. ---The widowed Br. Peter Muecke with the widowe)
Sister Elizabeth Klotz, a born Haller.
In the congregation have been received:

8 persons. The single Brother

Paul s~ess, the boysJahann Christ, Christoph Fertig and Johann Coelln;
and the big g irls Catharina Ernst, Susanna Loesch, Susanna Ari and Anna
Elizabeth Ruch.'
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To Holy Communion have been admitted:

5 persons. The single sister Ca-
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tharina Salome Scherer and Rachel Frevel; and the bog girls: Anna Rosina
Eva Schneider and Susi Ari.
children's
From the MM~Xg/choir have been transferred to the boy's choir: Johann

EDnst~

Christ, and into the girl's choir: Elizabeth Ruch, Jacobina Frederica
Christ and Elizab eth Giersch.
To us have come for living here, 40 Persons: Bro. and Sr. Bader from

Beth~

lehem, Bro. and Sr. Bruecker from Hopa, Bro. and Sr. Peter Christ from
Lititz, the widowed brethren: Otto Christian Kropstrup from Bethlehem and
Peter Muecke from Hope; the widowed Sister Anna Maris. Michler from Hebron;
the single Br. James Gill from Bld man's creek to the congregation in Nazareth, for which he received permission; Ludwig Huebner from Bethlehem;
the single Br. Flex, who had come to Christian Spring from the Wachau
last year and received permission to the congregation here this year;
the boys Wil l iam Horsefield, David

D~pler,

Joseph von Erd f'rom Beth-

lehem, John Iri ght from Hope, George Schaffler from the neighborhood to
Christian Spring . The last two have not yet received permissio n to the
cong regation. The Single sisters: Maria Schrop, Sarah Kunkler, Rosina
Gold, Saloma Cle well and Eleonora Bader from Bethlehem, the Single Sister Anna Iialker from Hope and Ma r ia Witwer fr om Chomokin; both

re~eived

permission to the congregation here; the big girls Justina Bader from
Bethlehem, Elizabeth Frey from Lititz and Hannah Rye from Schoeneck. The
latter one had not had permission to the cong re gation as yet.

The boys:

Francis Weiss, Thomas Horse field, Christian Hauser, Joh. Ludwig Roth,
George Friedrich Boeckel, Johann Friedrich Leimbach, Jehann Leonhard
Becker, Johann David Roth,

~hristian

Friedrich Deneke, Wilhelm Hasse and

Johann Benjamin Roth from Bethlehem; Philip Wilson from New York, Jacob
Christ f rom Lititz and the girl Anna Juliana Christ from Lititz.
From us went away: 21 persons:Bro. and Sr. Matthaeus Krause, the widowed
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Brethren:Lorenz~age

and Otto Ohristian Kropstrup; the single brethren
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John Gambold a nd Wilhelm Lembke to Bethlehem; Paul Suess to his parents
on his own choice; Daniel Klotz to Hope, Abraham Loesch to the Wachau;
the boy Fri edrich Diehl to Hope; the single sisters Anna Tannebe rg after
her marriage wi th Br. Ellert Ooortsen, to Schoeneck; Maria Witmer to her
parents by her own choice; the little Samuel Krauss with his parents to
Hope, and the g irl Elizabeth Rutter(?) to her parents to Philadelphia.
In this year also have moved the Societaet-brother and-Sister Jacon and
Elizabeth Weiss from Philadelphia, who have lived for some years in Old
Nazareth, with 2 of their children, Rebecca and Jacob, to Gnadenhuetten.
Also the widowed Sister Elizabeth van

Vleck~

who also has lived for some

time in Old Nazar eth, has moved with her two children, Judith and Elizabeth, to New York.
In the village Nazareth have moved in this year from Old Nazareth: the
widowed Sister Catharina Lembke, the widowed Sister Elizabeth Kempel,
after she had received permission to the congregation on Nazareth,

with

her grandchild Thomas WeiSS, and her negress Mary; from Gnadenthal Bro.
and Sister Wi gman n with their 3 daughters, and from Ohristian Spring the
big girl Anna Elizabeth Ruch. Br. and Sr. Wigmann took possession of Br.
Wenzel Bernhard's house and Bakery, and Br. Wenzel Bernhard moved then
to Christian Spring to live the r e.
~

From Ohristian Spring have moved to
~

Gnadenthal Br. and Sr. Steinmann, where Br. St e inmann took over the offica
of a warden from Br. Haller in Gnade nthal. The widowed Br. Peter Muecke
aft er his marriage with sister Klotz moved from Christian Spring to Gnadenthal. Bro. and br • Jag moved from Gnadenthal to Christian Spring;
The congregation conSists at the end of the Year 1785 of:
Married couples ........................................................................... 98 persons,
II

Wldowers .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 7
Widows ............................................................................................ 13

II
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S 1ng:ne brethren ............................................................................. 61 persons,
Youths and boys ............................................................................ 13

II

Single sisters ............................................................................... 44

II

big girls ....................................................................................... 12

II

Boys ........................................................................................ 40

"

Girls ................................................................................................ 24
II
Total: •..•......... 312 persons.

/them are
Among/224 communicants,Kx. 16 received, 8 are not received and 64 children. In Nazareth are living 169, and in Old Nazareth 53, in Christian
Spring 59, in Gnadanthal 20, in

Fr~edensthal

II, A total of 312 persons.

End of Diary of NAZARETH of the year 1785.

********************
Diary of NAZARETH of the year

1786~

January 3d 1786. In the night it had rained very much and then it did
freeze, so that the r-oads were very iC,.
January 5th 1786.To-day our Sister Catharina Lembke went to Bethlehem,
to follow her call.
January 12th 1786. In Christian Spring died the single Brother Samuel
Lauck (1). The fun eral took place in January 15th.
January 20th 1786. In the afternoon at 1 o'clock was the funeral of Br.
Andreas Klein in Schoeneck, who had died on the 17th.
February 2nd 1786. In the evening at 8 o'clock there was council of the
Congregation, in which was pre sented the bill of the expenses of the deadroom, and the receipts, which had come in by subscription . It was also
resolved, that every house-owner should possess 2 fire-buckets and the
Choir-houses and other public buildings should have 4 to 6 fire-buckets.
In Nazareth should be made the beg inning with these preparations for
any fire.
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t~edr Brother

In the afternoon died in

~hristian

Spring the air-

Johann Schmidt. The fUneral was on the 19th of this month.

February 23d 1786. We had now the best sledge-x'oad in this winter.
February 27th 1786.By the nice sledge-road the children and boys of the
paedagogium here made a visit to Bethlehem, accompanied by their brethren, and also the brethr en

B~ichel

and Bonn, for the delight of them-

selves and the children in Bethlehem. --- In the evening came Br. Moehring and two brethren from Gnadenhuetten to us, because they had some
business with the orphan-father John Arndt in our neighborhood.
March 1st 1786.The widowsd sister Dorothea Schmidt moved to-day from
Christian Spring to Bethlehem to stay.
March 6th 1786. In the afternoon at 5 o'clock the Single Br. ~hristian
Kuecksch of Christian ~pring was engaged with the single sister Bhilipine
/Of Old Nazareth
Loesch/in the presence of the married brethren and Sisters of the E.C.
and of the old father and the mother Loesch, and in March 19th they were
married.
March 22nd 1786. From Hope came Br. Matth. Krausse to live here. His family arrived here already on the 18th.
March 26th 1786.In the afternoon at 2 o'clOCk we had children's conference, in which we were talking about the inoculation of small-pox, because in Easton they have at this time the small-pox already. One a«reed
to it, that all the parents should act according to their understanding,
and the parents who do not want to let inoculate their children now, and
the parents who have the inclination, to let them be inoculated, should
not be hindered.

In

th~iS

conference was also made the beginning, to

repeat the principle, concerning the education of the children, from the
Synodal-Report. The 10 principles of the SynOde in the year 1769 were
read, which caused some pleasant discussions. The following brethren and
Sisters, who have been approbated in the last E.C. confere nce as memberj,
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Muecksch, who was married with Br.

~hr1stlan

Mueeksch 8 days ago, the

wldowed Sister Mlchler, Bro. and Sr. Jag, and the slngle brother Davld
Muecksch, of which are the last three from Chrlstian
Sprlng.
,.
March 29th 1786.The slngle brother Joh. We1ssern, who haA asked for perm1ss10n to the congregatlon here, rece1ved the approbatlon of the Lord.
He was born ln Denmark and has been saillng for many year» on the sea,
and by that occasl0·n he has been also 1n Tranquebar. Nlcobar, Bengal and
ln other places ln East-Indla. 12 years ago he came to North-America and
in the last war he haA travelled through a great part of the United States. At the end of last year he came to Bethlehem, ln order to look for
work, and soon he rece1ved the permlsslon to the congregatlon, but not
ln Bethlabem, but ln Nazareth.

He ls in

~hrlstlan

Sprlng ln the M111

wo~

king. He moved there from Bethl ehem ln March 27th.
Aprl1 3d 1786.

In the second hour in the mornlng d1ed the wldowed sls-

tel' Anna Marla Michler, and was burrled on the 5th of Aprl1.
Aprl1 13th 1786. Br. Bader had aft er Holy Communlon the mlsfortune, when
he was leavlng the Hall and was searchlng for hls stick, fell down the
cellar-steps ln the Gemeinhouse, about 15 steps, and by falllng agalnst
a barr11 ln the cellar, he obtained two large wounds

~n

the head. We were

thankful, that by such a heavy fall he was not injured· still more, and
it was really a ullracle, that he was not dead on the spot.

He was at

once raised by some brethren and lead to Br. Otto, who dressed his wounds.
The wounds, which had bled very much were examlned and it was seen,that
they were not dangerous.
Aprl1 15th 1786.Great Sabbath, Saturday . For the conclusion of this
Sabbath
qulet x •• k/(Passion-week) the music-band played on the square and in the
streets.
Aprl1 16th 1786. Easter-Sunday.

At 10 o'clock in the sermon were many

"'~Q""

-,-, ....,.
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strangers and also from the Irish settlement.

During the sermon an im-

pudent beggar broke open with force the back-door in the stone house in
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Old Nazareth. There were three Sisters in the house, who by the making
of the noise and the threatening of this bad and drunk man at the backdoor, retreated through the front-door out of the house, and because bela %iater,
side the Sick folks in Old Nazareth no Brother was at home, one of them,1
ran into the village and fetched a brother from the inn for help.

In the

meanwhile had t he tramp broken open the door in the back of the house
and had t aken from a room some old clothing and provisions. But soon aft er the sermon some brethren came and took away from the tramp, what he
had stolen.
April 24th 1786. In the children's hour was announced to all children
and boys who g o to school in the paedagogium, by Br . Reichel, how the
schools will be arranged for this half year. The Vlere also encouraged to
be diligent and faithful by learning . Besides the instruction of reading,
writing, arithmetic, german , english and latin languages, history, geography , piano and singing, they should receive in this half year still
instruction in french, geometry, drawi ng and on vioH.n,.
April 30th 1786. Br . Reiche l announced at the end of the sermon, that
Heinrich Feldhausen, who had been a member of this congr egation, but on
ac.count of some offences he had to be d ischarged, and now Since three
years, where he has been marr ied, while he was away from the congregation, they have lived in Old Na zareth as guests, and he is sorry f or all,
what he has done and he repents now. His wife, who is anxious to find
peace for her soul, and he who is also anxious to come back to the congregat io n , have asked for accept ion and admission in our cong regation.
He has also wr·i tten a letter, in which he asks for pardon and f or rehabllitation.
May 4th 1786 . The 3 big g irls Maria El izabeth Schm id, Rosina l!.rnst,
and Jus tina Bader have been r e ceiv ed into the single Sist er's choir.
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Also t he big g irls from Schoeneck, Juliana Clewell and Anna Elizabeth
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Kleinig have been r·e ceiv ed into the choir o f the single sist e rs. They
all wer e recommended in prayer to the Lord.
May 8th 1786 . A battalion militia assembled here and were operating near
by our Village. They behaved mostly quietly and orderly. There were over
600 men.
May 17th 1786.In the morning at 8 o'clock died in Old Nazareth the married brother Friedrich

Z~egler.

He wa s burr ied on May 19th.

May 18th 1786.Br. Reichel had been' asked to burry a man by name Joh. Barthold, who had belonged to the reformed cong r egation in Moore township.
Because the reformed preacher of that congregatio n was not at home, but
in Philadelph i a by the Synode or Coetus, which is held every year, Br.
Reichel accept ed the offer a nd he had occasion to · pre ach in the Mooretown ehurch\to a ve ry att e ntive gathe r ing about the living hope of et e rnal
life. John 6, 40. 'I his church is situated about 4 miles we st of Nazareth
and b elongs to t he reformed and lutheran tog ether.

The church ha s been

built about 12 years ago. Close to t he church a nice schoolhouse has
been built one year ago.The teacher was kind and cordial.
May 28th 1786.

'l' he single brother Johann We is sern and the married Sis-

ter Beata Feldhausen have been r e ceived into the congregation.
May 30th 1786 . In the aft ernoon died in Gnadenthal the widowed brother
Michel Muecke and was burried June 1st.
June?5th 1786. Towards noon came the iwedish 60nsul in the United States,
Mr. Oederstroehm and a preacher of the Episcopal church, Mr. Moore and
a party of lad ies, all f r om New York, looked around i n the Hall, in the
paedagogium and in the single sistershouse with delight.

At 8 o'clock

came Bro. mohannes and his Benigma and Br. Praezel; Br. Johannes held
the evening-serv i ce and told something about his journey to the Wachau
and its arrangements there.
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June 6th 1786. Br. JRhannes showed hi s joy about the be g inning

0 1

the
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Paedagogium here, which had been established during h is absence, and he
wished all the children here in Nazareth much blessing and
June 10th 1786 .

prosperity~

The child Johannes Locker in the paedagogiuDi swallowed

to- day 2 coppers, which passed again on the 13th.
TO-day it was announced, that Br. Johannes according

June 17th 1786.

~

to the direction of the Lord, will stay still this year in Affierica and
will return to Europe in the year 1787.
June 22nd 1786. In the afternoon died Sister Juliana Christ in Old Nazareth during the birth of her child, before it was born.
JijAe 23d 1786.

In the evening at 6 o'clock was the funeral of Sister

Juliana Christ.

Br. Schrop held the liturgy .

--- The Hollandish ambas-

sador in the United States, Mr . van Berkel, Mr. Lean, a del'gate by the
Congress from Ssuth-Carlina, were here. 2 merchants from New York and 2
merchants f rom
around in

L~ndon

were here,accompanied by Br. Ettwein, and looked

~hristian S~ring,

and then in the paedagogium

and in the sis-

ters-Heuse •
June 24th 1786. Br. Reichel held behind the BIue Meuntains in ChestnutHill township, 22 miles from here, the fun eral of the old Philip Sirras
on his plantation ,where about in the year 1760 an Indian Congregation
was, whi ch is known from the brethren's history under the name Wechquetank. This Philip

Si~as

was born in the year 1711 in the dukedom Zwei-

bruecken. 1739 he came with his wife to Pennsylvania. At the first beginning of a brethren's congregat ion in Philadelphia he became:. a ,member of
it.

He also helped at the building of the church there. In the

y~ar

1750

he moved with his family behind the Blue Mountains. Several times they
had to flee from there on account of the Indians. He remained constantly
a true friend of t he bre thren and often he had wished, that in his

sectio~

a br'ethren church may have been started. He had also already a place on
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his plantation a place for a meeting-house and a place for a God's acre.
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In the year 1778, when he had to flee with his family for the last time,
he lived with his family in the neighborhood of Nazar e th, and that time
he asked for a dwelling-place in Old Nazareth, but several conditions
did not permit it. HiS wife and oldest son, who has been educated in the
In9[tutes of the brethr en and like his other children, have been baptized
by the brethren, told, that the father had died with the belief in the
Saviour . He has 11 ch i ldren and over 40 grandch i ldren and several great
grandchildren. He had wished very much in his Sickness , that a brother
might visit him . But as t hat could not be done , he had asked, that a brother from Nazareth might burry him. At his fun e ral many people had come
together from the neig hborhood ; some
les and even 18 miles far .

I~

came from places , wh ich were 7 mi-

a big barn gathered the people and Br. Rei-

chel held a service about Romans 14. All the people were very attentive,
and they were a ll thankful for that opportunity to have heard GOd's Word.
They even asked, if it is pOSSible, that ev e ry 4 or '6 weekS, a brother
might come there and preach to them, for they were without God's word ,
and they were living like the Indians, and they were convinced, that for
their own SOUl's and for the children SOUl's sake it could not be carried
on in this way any longer.
a child, which was

t

Aft er the funeral baptized Br . Reichel still

year old , the grand child of Philip Servas, on the

request of the parent and grandmother in the presence of the people, who
attended the fune r al.
June 30th 1786. At the single sister's house one found this morning 1n
several places traces of a trial to lift out the shutte rs during the night!
and to break into the house through the windows at the kitchen and at the
room of the Barden .
July 1st 1786. Towards noon came 3 children, Christian David Senaemann,
who was born in the Indian Country on the Muakingum, Johann J a cob Schmidt
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and Johan Jacob Kummer from the West-Indies, 4 years old, from Bethlehem
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to us and with them the single brother Matthaeus Eggert from Bethlehem,
for the service of these children in our institute. Br. Kramsch had taken
special
~care of these children in the 6 weeks of their stay in Bethlehem, and had
proven his faithfulness with them, and he had accompanied those 3 children and 4 others from Bethlehem to Nazareth. At 2 o'clock those children/
who had arrived were welcomed by the children and boys in the paedagogium /
The brethren Zeisberger, 8chrop and Kramsch and the 4 children from Bethlehem were also present.
July 23d 1786. Sijnday. The sermon attended an Italian count Cavliliona
and an Italian merchant from Philadelphia. Br.

~ttwein

had accompanied

these men from Bethlehem to Nazareth.
July 24th 1786. Br. Reichel burried to-day on Johann Sobers plantation
about 5 miles

~~om

here, in Mooretownship a young man of about 25 years

old, a son of the old Sober, who hadsnot lived a good life, but who had
turned to the Lord in his sickness. After the funeral Br. Reichel preached to a numerous meeting, where also most of the brethren and sisters
from Schoeneck were present.
August 7th 1786. Most of the citizens here in the village as well as also
soae of the other brethren from here, from Old Nazareth and Christian
swore
;Xx.x
Spring iaia to-day before the Justice Hartmann, who came here,/homage to
the State,according to a law of our assembly,in a prescribed manner, and
by this we enter into the rights of the free citizen of the Hepublic Pennsylvania.
August 13th 1786. In the night at about 11 o'clock died the married BrO/Daniel
ther/Oesterlein in Old Nazareth. He was burried on the 15th at lo'clock.
August 30th 1786. To-day visited 7 single brethren, who had come lately
from Europe, accompanied by Br. Jacob van Vleck, in Nazareth, Christlan
Spring and Gnadenthal.
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September 4th 1786. Br. Ettwein came from Bethlehem to us and read in

"
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the afternoon at 12,30 to all the brethren from here and from Old Nazaretkl
the petition, which w-ill be send in by the united brethren to the Assembly on accoun~of the relief in matters of the militia, and which petetion
was Signed by everybody. The same was then done also in Schoeneck, Gnadenthal, and Christian Spring. In that same place had arrived in the evening the three Single beethren Bittich, Kopke and Nils Petersen, who had
lately arrived from Europe, for the service in the economic household

~. .

there.
September l$th 1786. In the evening at 7 o'clock died the widowed Brother
William Edmonds.
September17th 1786.

The single Sister Anna Walker and the big girl Eli-

zabeth Brunner were re ceived into t he Congr·egation.
September 18th 1786. In the afternoon was the funeral of Br. W. Edmonds,
to which his daughter Judith had come from Bethlehem, and his son John
from Gnadennuetten.
October 9th 1786. Mr. John Waldron, a ship's captain from New York, came
from Bethlehem and

brought his nephew William Walton Tenbrook, a child

of 9 years, who is t he oldest son of the bro. and Sr. Henry and Jane Tenbrook in New York, to Nazareth to the paedagogium for education.

Mr.

Wal~

dron intends in a short time to go with his ship to France, he hurried
home and stayed here only for a short time, in which time he looked aroun~
in the paedagogium and the sisters' house.

The house-fathers and masters

had a conference in the village, in which they agreed, that the apprentices should have during t he winter-months school in the evenings. They
should have s chools three evenings, on Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,
from 7,30 to 8, 30 in the evening. All the masters had the deSire, that
the boys should learn the english language.
October 10th 1786. A number of our brethre n were to-day in taston by the
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election of the members of the council of the Assembly and other official
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persons for the next year.
October 15th 1786.

Bro. and Sr. Reichel and Br. and Sr. Busse were in

Bethlehem, where in the afternoon an ordination took place, and where
also Sister Busse and An. aor. Reichel were consecrated for nurses.
October 19th 1786ir. Nathan Michler from the single brethren's house in
Nazareth, who was approbated in Br. Ludwig HHebner's place for the service in the

paedagog~um

here, moved to-day into the institute.

October 22nd 1786. We had a talk with the brethren, who are serving with
the music. Because we have received lately a trumbone-choir for Nazareth,
it is necessary that we get new blowers, but because we have so few single brethren in Nazareth, it seems, we will not succeed in getting some.
October 31st 1786.

Br. Kuschke came from Bethlehem to Christian
Spring,
~

in order to preside over the Shoemaker's shop there for some time.
November 5th 1786. In the afternoon was the engagement of the Single

Br.

Franz Clewesl from Schoeneck (Franz' son) and the Single Sister Elizabeth
Weinland from Gnadenthal in the presence of the married members of the
E.C. and the parents of the two, who were engaged. TMey had a lovefeast.
November 6th 1786.

To-day the school for the boys in the brethren's

hous ~

during the winter was begun for three evenings. The brethren Kramsch,
James Gill and aavid Peter will be the teachers.
November 13th 1786. In the afternoon at 1,30 we had the festival lovef
feast. Br. Re ichel reminded the brethren and sisters of some remarkable
circumstances of t he congre gation of Nazareth. The arrival of the first
bre thren, namely Br. Petrus Boehler and Anton Seiffert on the Nazareth
land, May 7th 1740. The tree, under which they had slept the first night,
is still standing, with the initial letters of their names: P.B. and A.S.,
which they have engraved into the bark of the tree. The purchase of the
e
Nazareth Land by George Wh itfiel d in the year 1741; the consecration of
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every 14 days 1 quart of brandy. And those brethren, whom one could not
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believe batij were capable of taking care of so much, should go every day
at a certain time once into the cellar, where the cellar-master would
give them their portion. It will also be necessary, that one on account
of the different size of the bottels, every brother should receive a measured quart. ----- The proposal was also made, that outside of the house
a lamp should be put there, because thw road from the house to the toilet
in the dark is rather dangerous to walk.
December 9th 1786. We had such a snow-weather and drifts, that one could
not get out from the house.
December 15th 1786. The brethren Till and Strehle brought the news from
Bethlehem, that Br. Simon Christoph Meyer had died on the 13th of this
month.

Br. Kramsch held the children's hour.

December 25th 1786.In Gnadenthal died the married sister Rosina Muecksch.
December 27th 1086. In the afternoon was the funeral of the same sister,
December 30th 1786. To-day was a certain Man Ii:. Milson here, who had
come with another man from Pittsburg and went towards New YDck.

He told,

that at the end of November, he had been in Cayahaga by t he Indians. He
told, tha t Br. David Zeisberger had recovered from his illness and that
he is now well and lively, but that Br. Edwards is still sick. He told
also, that the Indians

hav ~

enough to eat and do not suffer , because

their welshcorn haG ripe ned , and in t he place there is a good hunting
gvo und . That is the reason, why the Indians like that place better"than
along the Huron-River. The Indians,Br. Samuel and Br . Thomas, accompanied
Mr . Wilson as far as to Fort Pitt . He would have brought letters along,

x

if he had thought, that he would have come this winter still to Nazareth.
He also told, that General By tIer, the Superintendent over the Indian
Affairs, had invited our Indians, to come to the mouth of the Muskingum.
Memorabilia of the congregation on Nazareth of the year 1786;
to be continued on the next page.
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Joh. Jac. Schmidt and Joh. Jac. Kummer from the West-Indies, and the _
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Single Sister Philipine Eybin from Lititz. Bro. and Sr. Heinrich and

Bea~

Feldhausen, who had re ceived permission t o the congregation, had lived
here several years, but they were only guests.
From us moved away: 21 pereons.

The widowed eister Catharina Lembke,

Dorothea Schmidt and Anna Loesch to Bethlehem; the brethren and sisters
Philip and Catharina Seyfried, Nicolaue and Susanna Seyfried, the latter
o ne~withtheir

3 children Joh. Philip, Catharina and Anna Maria to Schoen-

eck; the single brethre n S1mon Christoph Meyer and Daniel Oesterlein to
Bethlehem, Ludwig Huebner to L1titz, Johannes Flex to Hope, and Johannes
Hanke and Renatus Kaeke to the Wachau; the single Johann Weisser, who
had left the congeegation, the eingle S1ster Elizabeth Weinland to Schoen,
eck, the b1g girls Hannah Rye and Susanna Loesch to Bethlehem, and the
child

~ry

Broadhead to her parents.

The congregation in Nazareth ooneists at the end of the year 1786 of;
Married b l 'ethe'en and sisters: ...... ,. ..................... 92 persona,
Wldowers: •........................•.....................• 7

"

Wldows: •...•....•.......•...............•.........•...•.. 12

"

'S ingle brethr'en: .......................................... 64
Youths and bOi s: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16

"
"

S1ngle sisters: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45

"

B1g girls: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8

"

Boys: .................................................... 44

"

Girls: •..........................•....................... 23

"

-

Total: •••••.• 311 pereone or
1 less than last year.
Among them are 223 Communion-members, 15 have been received, 6 are not
received and 67 children. A Total of 311.
In Nazareth are living 177, in Old Na~areth 50, iQ Christian Spring 62,
in G~adenthal 17, in ~riedensthal 5. A total of: ~ll.
END OF THE DIARY OF NAZARETH OF THE YEAR 1786.
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February 22nd l787.Br. Reichel had to-day a pleasant visit by the prea-
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cher of the reformed church in Easton, Mr. Herrmann.
February 26th 1787. One of our neighbors, Ulrich Knecht, had asked for
some time for an opportunity, to send his jwo sons to our abhool in order that they could learn the Englt&h language.

The father was especial-

ly inspired to do so, because he had read in a german newspaper, how the
parents were asked, to send their children better to school, than they
have done before. The E.C. thought the matter over and one could not
deny him, to send the children for a trial, and the father brought today his two sons, George and Jenathan, 12 and 9 years old, and Br. Reichel introduced them to the teacher. Every morning they will go to school
and after school, they will walk home again.
March 3d 1787. To-day went Br. Michel Jung with Br. Johann Weigard, who
~

had come yesterday here, idprder to bid farewell to his parents, Bro. and
/together
Sister Weygard, to Bethlehem, from where they will follow/a call to the
Indians. From Bethlehem will accompany them Br. Heckewaelder to Pittsburg. Our prayers and good wished are following them. Br. Michel Jung had
/ of the brethren's house
lived here for some time and during that time he has served in the kitch~
with special faithfulness and under the blessing of God; he has also been
a member of the Conferences, which began in March 1785 here. He has been
a member of the Overseer-Committee and in the entire congregation he Was
loved and respected.
March 4th l787.0n ac~unt of the heavy snow, nobody could come to us fronv
the other places. Br. Reichel baptized in the afternoon on a plantation
near by in Plainfield a daughter of a man, who is working in Gnadenthal.
Yest erday the single brother

georg~

Proske from Bethlehem moved to Chris-

tian Spring, where he wil l stay.
March 11th 1787. Sunday. Br. tavi4 Zeisberger held the litany and Br.
Kramsch preached the sermon, after which a collection for the new Church
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in Old man's creek was taken in at the doors of the Hall.
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March 12th l787.A son of a neighbor, Adam Stocher, by name of John, 14
years old, came here in order to go to school and to learn the English
/had
language, for which he/asked. and he will go to school in the same way
as Ulrich Knscht's sons go.
March 28th 1787. Br. Coelln form Lititz brought to-day his son Renatus
to Na zareth, whe r e he will stay and will learn by Br. Belling the tannerprofession.
April 4th 1787. The single Johann Schaefer in Old Nazareth moved in these
days from us to the neighborhood,after which he had according to his own
choice marrie d a person, who does not be l ong to us, namely Brigitte Opiz,
who was serving in Old Nazareth and they have been married by a Justice.
April 10th 1787. TO-day was the lutheran preacher Ernst with his daughter he re .
April 11th 1787. In the evening read Br. Reichel the natest Diary of our
Indian Congregation on the Cayahaga; and Br . David Zeisberger, who has
to-day his birthday, was r ecommended to the cone regation, and some verses were sung for him by the congregation.
April 19th 1787.

Sister Anna Strubel, who has been appoint ed as an asis-

tant servant of t he chOir, arrived here f rom Lititz, accompanied by Sister Mary Tippet and Elizabeth Henry.
April 25th 1787 . From Bethlehem came the single brethren Joseph Till and
Wilhelm Mueller to Na zareth, to stay here. Br. Joseph Till will be the
~

mas t er in the shoemaker's shop in the single brethren's house, and Br .
Wilhelm Mue ller as journeyman (Geselle).
April 29th 1787 . In the af t ernoon at 1, 30 held Br.

J~hannes,

who had come

with his Ben i gma from Bethlehem i n the forenoon, a choir-meeting for the
Single Sist ers .

Sister Anna Strubel was introduced as assistant helper

of the chOir, and t hen she was consecrat ed for that of fi ce. Sist e r Stru-
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Sister Strubel together with Sister Elizabeth Leimbach, who beside the
/ Choir·
office of a choir-helper, had the office of a/servant, and will attend
to it also in the future. The choir was then recommended for hearty love.
April 30th 1787. Br. Johannpes held the Children's hour.

Then the E.C.

assembled, and Sist er Anna Strubel was introduced by Br. J@hannes

and

at the same opportunity she was received to the Acoluthie. After this
visited Br. Joha nnes with his Benigma Gnadentha l and Christian
Spring,
.
~

and held there for the house-congregation

a meeting, after which they

returned again to Bethlehem.
/ Dealing
May 5th 1787. Bro. and ~r./from New York came here for a visit, also Br.
Ludwig Boehler and some ot hers from Bethlehem. On account of a heavy
thunderstorm, the prayer-meeting had to be omitted.
May 13th 1787. In the afternoon was the engagement of the single brother
Fr. Schaefer with the single Sister Anna Rosina Gold.

On the 20th of

May they were married by Bro. Reichel.
May 25th 1787.General Broadhead, who was in the last war C·ommandant in
Pittsburg, and who has been during that time very kind towarGB the brethren, was here for a visit.
/had been
May 26th 1787.Some time ago from here and from our neighbors/.a~xsent a
petition to the Court in Easton, in which they had asked, that the former
Street near Old Nazareth, which had still been used beside the street
through the Village, might be abolished. 6 men, which were appointed by
the court, had come here and investigated the matter in the presence of
some brethren from the village, and they voted unanimously in

f~vor,

that

the old street should not be conSidered aay longer as a public street,
which Should

~t

be kept in good condition, but should be abolished., so

that the big street from Philad elphia, Bethlehem to the Blue

ountains

through the Windeap should lead through our village.
May 27th 1787. Sunday. In the forenoon at 10 o'clock we had the sermon by
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Br. Reichel. There were so many strangers present as there had not been
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all the year together . Among them was a Baptist teacher from Providence
in Rhode Island, Mr. Menning , who is teaching in t " e College in Providence, and who has been some years a~ a member of the Congress and was in
/ was r e solved
the Committee, in which/the reservation of the land on the Muskingum for
our Indians.
May 31st 1787.In the last days of this month we had often hoar-frosts
and real frosts, which spoiled many pot-herbs.
June 2nd 1787. This ni&ht it had again strong hoar-frost for the disadvantage of the gardens .
June 20th 1787.The lare est room of the paedagogium took to-day a walk
behind the BLue Mountains, 10 miles from here, to a Lake.
June 27th 1787.Br. Reichel baptized in the afternoon in Plainfield on
Roeder's plantation, 4t miles from here, a sick child, 10 days old, on
the request of the parents . --- Br. Busse some days ago had done the same
for the neighbor Faever near

~hristian

Spring, where he baptized on the

request of the parents, a child.
July 2nd

l~The

thermometer rose to-day to 89 degrees of Fahrenheit.

The next day it rose to 92 fahrenheit.
July 4th 1787. Bro. and Sr. von bchweinitz came from Bethlehem to Nazaveth with their three children, and they took their son Ludwig David von
Schweinitz for education to the institute here . In the afternoon he was
introduced to his room, the second one.

Then they went over Gnadenthal

and ~hristian Spring back to Bethlehem.
July 7th 1787.Mr. William Shaw, a merchant from Philadelphia, a

~uaker,

came to Nazareth accompanied by a sea-captain, Mr . Peter , and brought
his son Joseph Shaw , 12 years old , for education for some time to the
paedagog ium. He shall especially learn the German language.

The boy was

taken in the afternoon to the largest room, and his father together with
the other man went back to Bethlehem .
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July 15th 1787.In the helper-conference was communicated some things
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about our Indians on Lake Erie;also something was read from a letter of
Esra Stiles, the president of the University in New-Haven in Connecticut to Br. Fr. ~chmidt in Newport. We remembere~lso our Brother Joseph
In the evening, when also the brethren and sisters from
/by Br. Reichel
Old Nazareth were pres e nt, there was read/the writing of the U.A.C. of
on his birthday.

February 6th 1787 regarding the vice of slandering the congregation. The
same was done in the afternoon in Ohristian Spring.
July 24th 1787.To-day was the engagement of the single brother Joseph
Levering with the widowed sister Elizabeth Smith.
July 26th 1787.

Br. James Gill went to Bethlehem, in order to get mar-

ried there with the single Sister Mary Dickert, and after that to move
to Emmaus. --Mr. Condy, a young man of 16 years, who had studied JuriSprudence, and who is a son of a make~of mathematica~Instruments

in Phi-

ladel ppia, came to-day from Philadelphia to Nazareth, with the intention,
to remain here for some weeks, in order to profit in the German Language.
July 29th 1787. In the afternoon at 3 o'clock was the wedd1ng of the a
Single brother Joseph Levering with the widowed S1ster Elizabeth Smith.
August 4th 1787.Mr. Blackley from Baltimore, whose daghter is in this
institute, came with a Miss Blanch also in her company. They attended
the Children's hour, which was held with

~ e rman

th~

and English singing. Also

some mUSical pieces were presented.
Au!Ms~ tnth , 1787.

Br. Zeisberger announced the engagement of the Single

Brother Joseph Demuth with the single Sister M§ria Magdalena Schnall in
Bethlehem. It to ok place to-day.
August 12th 1787.

/wi

s
In the helper-co nference brought up the wish, that xxx

also around Nazareth might be places, where the gospel could be preached,
as around Bethlehem, Saxona, Springfield and Nokamitson, and now also neaT
Lititz on the Muddy Creek. One believes, that especially behind the Blue

- .... 0..,

·v .....

D1ary of NAZARETH of the year
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such a place could be found, and it was recommended to the br"thren
and sisters, to be attentive, where perhaps an appearance of something
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could be seen.
August 14th 178$. In the evening a letter from

~r.

Esra Stiles, Pre sident

of . the University in Newhaven to Br. Fr. ""chmidt in Newport, vias read.
August 15th 1787.To-day took place t he wedding of the single brother Joseph

~emuth

with the single sister Maria

~gdalena Schnal~

who came here

~

this forenoon accompanied by Sister Anna Marschall, Sister Demuth and
by her brother Jacob Schnall.
September 15th 1787. Towards noon caught the one chimney in the Hall
/given
But b1 the/signal of the bell many brethren were running towards the

fir~

Hal~

and by the slide-bar and by water pouring down the chimney from the top
/was
was soon the flame, which by the fresh North-East Wind/ pretty big, ext inguished, for wh ich we all we re thankful to the Lord.

Mr. Condy f rom

Philadelphia, who has been here f or 7 we eks, and also Br. Rutter, who has
been here f or a few days, went to-day back to Philadelphia.
September 16th 1787. To- day was couillMnicated to the brethren and sisters
the news, that Bro. Johannes with his company had arrived safely in
~

~ng-

land.
September 21st 1787. All the brethren of the A.C. here, went to Bethlehem
in order to arrange and open a Society for the furtherance of the Gospel
among the Heathen in North-America.
September 22nd 1787.Mrs. Priar fr om Philadelphia came to us.
/th~ough the window
September 27th 1787. Last night was thrown'a stone into the room, where
Bro. and Sr. Ljungberg were sleeping. The stone fell on the bed of Br.
Ljungberg, just between his legs without touching them. The Stone was
over a pound heavy. Bro. and Sr. Ljungb e rg were thankful for the kind
prot e ct ion.
October 1st 1787. Br. Reichel held the wedding of the witlowed Brother
Peter Christ with the single Sister Sarah Kunkler.
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October 3d 1787. In the paedagogium moved two years ago 11 childre n , and
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now there 13 boys more, who have moved into the institute; 3 of the children have again left the institute.

At present are in 2 r ooms under the

supervisi on of 3 bre thren 21 children.
school.

18 children come from outside to

From Bethlehem came to-day the single Sister Christine Hoeff

to stay for ser'vice foteh sister Anna Johanna.
October 4th 1787. Br. Reichel held a funeral and preached then in the
Moorstown chu rch to a nice gathe ring of attentive liste ners .
October 6th 1787. From Philadelphia came George Washing ton Morgan, a boy
of 12 years old, whose father Colonel Jacob

~rgan

in Philade lphia , had

sent the boy for education f or some time to the paedagogium. Br. Reichel
lead the boy to the bigges t room.
October 9th 1787.

A number of brethren went to Easton fD the election

of the representatives in the A:ssembly and other official per'sons for the
coming year.
Ooobbev 11th 1787. At 5 o'clock in the afternoon assembles the council o f
the community, in wh ich were regulated the prices for the splitting of
wood, the daily wa ges,and the wa g es for the journey-man .

Also the dan-

ger o f f ire in the brethren's house was talked about.
October 19th 1787.

Br. Kramsch went over Bethlehe m and Emmaus to Weissen-

burg's townsh ip in bu siness matters.
November 2nd 1787.

In the evening a L 8 o'clock all the grown-up brethren

above 21 years assembled in the Hall. Br. Reichel in the name of the Gemein-Direction announced to them, that in view of the election of the official persons, a better order a nd an arra ngement, which is according to
our rules and regulations, should be found. And for that pur pose, the

he~

per-confere n ce for the whole, the Gemein-Direc l, ion of Bethlehem and Nazareth have found it a dvisable, that before every election, the over-seer
Committee in every congregation Should appOint a number of brethren, who

Diary of NAZARETH of the year 1787.
should be requested on account of the congregation, to go to the election,
and who besides this should think it necessary to go to the election, a
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should several days prior to the election, notify the Gemtin-Diener of
the choir-laborer. And if there are reasons, that one should dissuade a
/ agree
brother, then he should be willing to stay at home. ---- Further would/
the Over-seer committee in Bethlehem and in Nazar eth before every election,about the persons, for which from our side would be voted, and those
persons, for which should be voted, would be announced to the brethren
who are going to the election, one day before, this shall be done, so

tha~

we also in this affair maintain our character a one Unity, and that we
avoid all party-spirit and especially all appearance, as if we among our/ were read
selves are working against each other. ThenVthe names of the brethren,
who who have been requested by the Over-seer Committee here and by the
Gemein-Direction to go next Tuesday, November 6th, to the election. Tpe
delegates of a Convention of this state will be elected, therefrom those
of a General-Convention of the states proposed new Constitution of the
United States shall be put before them for acceptation and Ratification.
~

Then the brethren, who were requested to go to the election and those bre,
then, who should like to report still otherwise, were requested to

as~

.

semble next Monday, evening at 8 o'clock in the little hall.
November 4th 1787.

In the afternoon at 4 o'clock was Helper-eonference.

In the conference was recommended the kind and friendly behaviour towards
the neigbours and strangers, and especially towards these in want.
November 6th 1787.

A number of brethren had been in Easton for the elec-

tion of 4 deputies from this county for a

S~ates'

Convention.

November 13th 1787. Two brethren from Staaten Island, John Dorset and
Stillwell were here for a visit.They attended the lovefeast and Gemeinstunde.
November 18th 1787. In the afternoon was at 4 o'clock a children's conference, in which it was found advisable, to read from Br. Layriz's book
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about the education of children, the 3d and 4th chapter about education,
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and the children from the 2nd to the 14th year should read it together.
TO-day the beginning was made with this reading.
November 21st 1787. In the night about 3 o'clock we had a kind of a

hurr~

cane from the south-east, but without- any damage.
November 27th 1787.

Two boys f rom the paedagogium, Joseph Shaw and G.

Morgan made an attempt to escape, but they were brought back in time.
November 29th 1787. The two boys, J. Shaw and G. Mgrgan went back to Philadelphia, accompanied by Br. Kramsch.
December 7th 1787. In the evening we received from Bethlehem the news of
the death of Br. Matthaeus Hohl in Lititz on the 4th of this month. -In the evening died the married sister Anna Dorothea Weinert in O+d Nazareth. In the evening at 8 o'clock the Gemein-Rat assembled, in which
was read a petition to the court in Easton regarding seperation of Bethlethem Township in Eethlehem a nd Nazareth Township.
December 16th 1787. To-day we received news, that by the Convention of
this State the new form of government for the United States, which had
been deSigned by the General Convention of the States this summer,

had

been ratified.
December 18th 1787. Br. W. Henry, who had been for some weeks in Philadelphia and New York in business affairs, returned home again.
December 24th 1787. In the evening we began Christmas vigil with thanksgiving, prayer and a lovefeast. The nice Singing of the Singers, and
!of
especially that of the children made the feeling of joY/this ~ ~ , bleseed
night more lively.
/english
December 26th 1787. Br. Fried from Bethlehem held the/sermon.

End of the DIARY OF NAZARETH of the year 1787.
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January 5th 1788. Fahrenheit's thermometer showed this monring 4 below O.
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January lOth 1788. This morning the thermometer showed 8 below cero.
January 13th 1788. Our youths and boys celebrated their choir-festival.
5 children from the paedagogium, Johann Leonhard Be cker, David Roth, Carl
Friedrich and Samuel Benjamin Bage and Ohr . Fr.

~.ncke

were received into

their choir. From Schoeneck were received into the choir: Joseph Demuth,
and from Gnadanhuetten Edward Warner, who is at present in the inn, was
also received into the choir.

There are all in all 18 from Nazareth Con-

gregation and with those from Schoeneck and Gnadenhuetten are 23 youths
and boys.
January 15th 1788.To-day came from Gnadenhuetten the single Sister Hannel
Davis, in order to serve for the time by Brother and Sister Muecksch in
Frledensthal. - Among several strangers from Easton came here Mr. de Haas,
a Ships-Captain from the ship "North-America". Also Mr . Krake
ladelphia.

T~ey

from Phi-

looked around in the paedagogium and in the Sisters'

Also Mr. Trail, member of the supreme council

hous~

of this state, who also

attended the love feast of the boys, and was thankful and delighted;.
/owner
January 25th 1788. A man in Morristown in Jersey,/ot: the iron-works there.,
by name Johann Jacob Faesch, a born SWiSS, attended with his Wife the
Children's hour. They had come yesterday already with the intention, to
get aquainted with the paedagogium here, because in spring they want to
sent two sons to the institute. The stromy weather forced them to stay
here still to-day. In t he evening no meeting could be held.
January 314t 1788. Br. William Henry , who had by a Justice Election for
Bethlehem Township in December,received the most votes, received to-day
from Mr . John Arndt the commission from the Supreme Council as Justice
of peace a nd common pleas, and William Henry was received by the latter
one for this office under
dom and grace.

oblig~tion.

We wished him for this office wis-
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February 7th 1788. In the evenlng ln the 10th hour dled in Old Nazareth
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the wldowed slster Magdalena Bruecker. On the lOth she was burrled.
February 19th 1788.

From Bethlehem came Bro. and Slster Crulckshank and

some others . for a vlslt.
February 23d 1788. Br. Relche1 announced, thataccordlng to the instructlon of the Lord,there shall be elected for the new Gemeln-Rat 4 brethren from the marrled choir, 4 brethren from the slngle brethren's choir,
from the WidOw's cholr 1 and from the slngle slsters' cholr 5.
February 24th 1788. At 4 o'clock in the afternoon was the helper-conference, whlch had till now operated, assembled for the last time.
February 25th 1788. A man from Buck's county came here with hls son of
15 years old, who wanted to put his son to school for 2 or 3 months, in
order to learn the German language. But because the boy has passed the
age, whlch ls put down in the plan of the paedagoglum, and because the
tlme for hls learnlng German ls too short, so that it would be of no use
and purpose,h1s des1re could not be grnated.
February 26th 1788.

/dead
Our nelghbor Fayok found to-day/the slster of hls

w1fe, who had not her full sense and had had often epi1eptlc attacks, ln
the forrest on the Gnadenthal land, close by our old GOd's acre, a&amx
She had left the house 8 days ago, and was to go to Nazare th, and probably on the way there she has had an ep1leptlc attack and had died in
the snow, where she was frozen to d eath. Through a Jijstlce a jury of 12
men was appolnted , partly from the v1llage and partly from the nelghborhood, who went out to the place, and announced, that the eplleptlc attack
was t he cause of h er death. Her brother 1n LAw asked then for the permlsslon, to burry her in the old cemetry, but one thought, for the consequences sake, that several ne19hbors, who are 11vlng near the old cemetrY
and who weuld request that GOd's acre for their people as thelr own burrlal place, that it was not good to allow it. The brother in-law burrled
then the dead body quietly on his own land.

r
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March 11th 1788. The brethren of the newly establi shed over-s eer Com-
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mittee had to-day t heir first mee t ing in the presen ce of the brethren
of the E. C.
Mar ch 12th 1788.

In Chri stian Spring died the littl e Matthaeus Muecke,

and was burrie d on the 14th of li-rch .
o

March 13th 1788 .

The boy Jo hann Bernhard Becker from the Paedagogi um

"

went to-day w~ Br. Blicke ns doerfer f rom Liti tz there, where the boy
will stay wit h his parent s. - The brethren Heckewaelder and Franz Tho mas fro m Bethlehem brought us a plea sant news from our Indian Congregation on the Huron -River.
March 16th 1788. The single sister Hannah DaviS fr om Gnadenhuetten, and
who is at present in Friedensthal, and who will g o on Maundy Thursday
the fisrt time to Holy Communion,received the blesSing of Confirmation
by Br. Reichel. The speech and praye r were in the German language, and
the address to the confirmant and the confirmation-act we re in the english language. This was the fi rst time, that it was done in t hi s manner
in Nazareth.
March 31st 1788 , The b oy Joh. David Roth moved to-day from the paedagogium into the Bret hre n' s house,there to wash the linen in the linenweaving fact ory, and at the same time to go for a few hours to school
in the paedagogium.
April 4th 1788 . At 8 o'Clock

a~bled

for the fi rst time the newly elec-

t ed Gemeinrat . In the same was r esolved , that for Nazareth and f or the
ot her pla ces , which belong to it , a fire-engine should be procured. And
at the same ti me a large wat er - c istern i n the middle o f the village, near
the well, should b e laid out. The fire -eng i ne should be paid by subscription . It was also agreed , that strangers or people,who tr'avsl though Nazareth, i n case t h ey

d~e,

Should not be burrie d on the old God's acre,

but on the present c emetry. Nobody should be burrie d anymore on the old
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cemetry, but because it was the burlial ground of the congregation on
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Nazareth, it should be kept in good order and should be still esteemed.
At the beginning : it was announced, that Br. Jacob Eyerle, junior, has
been found vlilling to keep the records of the Gemeinrat. It was further
announced, that t he Gemeinrat will in the future be held inst ead of
day on Friday, in the evening at 8

o'~lock,

Thnrs~

and it will be held regu-

larly every 8 weeks.
April 5th 1788 . In the prayer-meeting the Sick ones were especially remembered, among which is the Sister Anna J ohanna, who has to suffer much
with dropsy and who is longing fo r her dissolution.
April 10th 1788.

In Gnadanthal died this afternoon the widowed br. Hein-

rich Haller, who was burried on the 12th.
April 11th 1788 . In the evening in t he 11th hour died Sister

A~na

Johan-

na Seidel.
April 13th 1788 . In Schoeneck was the wedding of the single brother George Clewell with the single Sister Anna Johanna Knauss from Emmaus. All
the memebrs of the

~ .C.

were present.

April 14th 1788 . In the afternoon at 1 o'clock was the funeral of Sister
Anna Johanna Seidel, where many brethren and sisters from Bethlehem were
present.
April 19th 1788.

We had great heat yeste rday and to-day, The thermome-

ter showed 75 degrees. In the evening we had a strong thunderstorm with
showers of rain.
April 20th 1788 . Sunday. The new established helper-conference assembled
for the first time i n t he aft e rnoon, at 4 o'clock. The widowed Sister
Fischer, who has been f or weeks i n Gna_denthal for :aursi ng her Sick sister and her ol d father, was advised that s he should remain in Gnaden thaI, and she will from to-day on be considered as an inhabitant of Nazareth.
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April 28th 1788.After the Children's hour were announced the schools
in the paedagog ium for the summer halfyear
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order were remembered.

K~Hn£&~

and many a good

4 children, Johann Beutel, Joh. aencke and C. F.

Reichel from here, and J. Fr. Muecksch from Friedensthal

will be added

to the number of the scholars. The latter one came on the 29th and is
living with Bro. and Sister Demuth in Old Nazareth.
April 30th 1788. To-day was near the Plainfield Church the funeral of
Johann Opitz, a man, who is well known in this neighborhood, and whose
~

mother belongs to the Schoeneck church. He died on the 28th after a
Sickness of 14 days. He reached the age of 37 years, which has not been
edifying . Br. Ellert Coortsen had visited him in his Sickness several
times. Sev eral neighbors have shown him much love and kindness in his
Sickness and some have been with him whole nights, and he has been comforted by t his. Many people were present at his funeral, also several
brethren from Nazare th, and a good number from ~choeneck. -- Br. Rei-

che~held also the funeral of the child Mtrtin Frey, which was baptized
by Br. Reichel the day before yesterday, and which died soon after he
was baptized. After the funeral Br. Reichel preached in the church about
the words: What must I do to be s aved?

May 2nd 1788. Bro. and Sister Mi ch. Ruch moved to-day with their daughter from Christian Spring to Old Nazare th to live there.
May 7th 1788. Bro. and Sister Muenster and Br. von Schweinitz, who had
been executors of the testament of the late Sister Anna Johanna,and had
stayed here for a few days, returned again to Bethlehem.
May 12th l788 .The boy Carl Friedrich Bage was received i~o the congregation.
May 15th 1788 . Br. N~th. Brunn from Bethlehem brought the boy Gratianus
Hart, 12 years old, from Antigua to our paedagogium. His f ather Mr. Barry
Hart is in Antigua a friend and patron of the brethren and of our missionJ
May 23d 1788. The brethren Ze isberger, Dencke, and Reichel were in the

rage

~~O.

Diary of NAZARETH of
hel~er-conference

th~ear

1788.

in Bethlehem, in which the Lord directed, that Br. Ett-

wein should go to the Synode in Herrnhut in the year 1789.
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May 26th 1788. Br. Abr. Reinecke and brother and Sister Lanius from
Yorktown visited us.
May 28th 1788. Mrs. Cox from Baltimore, who has a daughter in the boarding school in Bethlehem, was here with the daughter and some other children from Biltimore.
May 30th 1788.Sister Mary Edmonds, who had gone to Gnadenhuetten on the
27th for a visit, came back accompanied by her Brother Peter Edmonds.
She went there in company of. Mrs. Weiss, who had stayed here for some
weeks. The boy Francis Weiss, her son, went to Philadelphia, after he
had been here for some days. He will lear n the art of printing by his
uncle.
June 9th 1788.

Si s t er Dealing of Nazareth gave her youngest son Johann

Adreas to the institute for education.
June 14th 1788.Br.

~tt w ein

was here with 2 men, one of them was from

Bath in England and the other one from Philadelphia for a visit.
Jijne 15th 1788. The french ambassador Mr. Moustier with his son and sister, a Marquise de Brehan and her son, went to-day on their way from
Bethlehem to New York through here, and they looked around a little in
the village.
June 20th 1788.All the house-fathers and grown up brethren assembled
and talked abut the water-pipes in the village, which kill have to be
laid anew. They also talked about the distribution of the water.

--Mr.

Pryan from Philadelphia, who had been living here for 5 weeks for his
health's sake, went back to Philadelphia. Two ladies came from there
with the same intention.
June 24th 1788.

The number of all the boys in Nazareth is 42 and in

Schoeneck 30, or a total of 72. --- Mrs . Schinge l and her daughter from
Philade lphia attended the love feast and Gernein-hour.

rage "'{f.
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July 2nd 1788. Br. Abr. Wilson f rom New York came for a visit.
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August 8th 1788.This night at 2 o'clock died in Old Nazareth the negress
Mary, Br. Peter ' s wife. Br. Gottlob Jung , who has lived in Nazareth for
17 years, moved to-day to Bethlehem.
August 9th 1788 . At 5 o'clock in the afternoon was t he funeral of the
negress Mary.
August 16th 1788. The boy Joseph von Erdt went from here to Bethlehem,
because a change was necessary for him.
August 26th 1788 .Mr . Paleski, a German merchant from Philadelph ia, attended the meet ing here.
August 30th 1788.

Br . Reichel held t he english sermon. A woman from

Mennesing had walked over 20 miles to Nazareth, in order to hear once
an english sermon, but she came too late. She wept very much , because
she had no t met it better .
September 10th 1788 . Br . Reichel communicated to the congre gat io n the
lat e st ordinacne of the Congress regarding the land on t he Mu skingum ,
which Shal l be surveye d soon.
September 11th 1788 . Br . Rarner from Gnadenhuetten came with his son and
daughter .
Septembe r 20th 1788 . Br . Schlosser went to-day with his daughter Sibylla,
who had been here for some months on account of her health, to Ph iladelphia .
September 23d 1788 .

The single Brother Jacob 5chulz went to day to the

'V achau.
October 1st 1788 . Br . Reichel to gether with Br . O. Rice made a visit
with the lutheran Preache r Friedr. Ernst in the Jersey and had with him
a pleasnt t a lk.-- 'l'hey vi sited also in Easton t he reformed preacher Herman, and he wiohed more blessing for the preaching of the gospe l.
October 11th 1788 . From Bethle h em came the four brethren, who together

Diary of NAZARETH of t he year 1788 .
with Br . Fruehauf had come lately from Europe. Br . Mart in Beck came
along with them.
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ax

-- In the evening attended the young Mr . Drinker and

some other Quakers, who passed through here and who intend to atart a
settlement in the northern part of thi s state, in Luzerne County, the
evening-meeting, fo r which they had asked .
October 17th 1788 . Br . Joh. Fr. Fruehauf was appointed for the service
in the Paedagogium and Br . Prisert f or the serv ice in Christian Spring.
The next day, Br. Fruehauf was lead to t he biggest room and was there
int r'oduced to the boy s as their teache r and over-s eer .
Octob er 22nd 1788 .

Br .

Kramsc~

who had been 2 years in Na zare th as

choir-he lper of the Single brethren and who had served al so in t.he Paedagogium, bade far ewe ll, and s tar ted out on his jou rney to the Wachau.
The boys in the paedagogium and the bre thren Fruehau f and Eggert accompanied him to Bethlehem .

--- The evening-service was at tended by t wo

German men . One of t hem,

r. Bollman , was from St. Thomas, whe re he

knows our brethren well. He was glad, to find in the paedagogium some
chil dre n f rom the West -Indies, whose parents he partly knew . He had the
desire,

t o see the congregations and pla ces of the brethren , of whom

he had heard so much i n St . Thomas.
October 27th 1788.

Br . Rei chel held the singing-hour in the english and

german language.
October 30th 1788 . Br . Rei chel burried in the aft ernoon a little son
of Bro. and Sr . Krause, whi ch was born dead and was only 6t months old .
In the afternoon at

4t o'clock was the engagement of the Single bro.

Erdman Oehme from ghristian Spring with the Singl e Sister El izabeth
Frevel fr'om the sistershouse. hel7e.

They were married November 6th.

November 5th 1788. Br. Huebner , who had arrived at noon , was introduced
to the Single brethren as the ir choir-helper .
/ 4 years
November 6th 1788 . Br. George Mueller , who almost had served! by the
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and was for 2 years assistant in the Choir-helper-office in the Single
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brethren's cho ir here , and had given much pleasure and enjoyment to the
congregation

w~th

his wonderful talent for singing and music, went to-

day from us to Lititz, and he was accompanied by our blessing.
November 7th 1788.This forenoon came accompanied by Br . van Vleck from
Bethlehem Major William Crane from Elizabethtown in Jersey and brought
his son Joseph Crane, 6 years old, to our paedagogium for education.
The father went still to-day back to Bethlehem.
November 9th 1788. Sunday. In the first meeting the news, which just hm
had been received from Herrnhut , was announced. Br. Paul Eugenius " Layriz,
Bishop of the Brethren's church, had d ied. -- Then a remarkable diary
of MOSKAU was read .
November lOth 1788. Br . Reichel read a letter from Copenhagen and a letter of t he E .C. in the brethr en's garden in Tranquebar,

I~dia.

November 12th 1788 . Br . Reichel held to-day in the girl's school examination in the presenc e of his wife, Sister Liesel Leinbach and Anna
Strubel.
Novemb e r 18th 1§88. From Bethlahem came the Single Sister Rebecca Walton for service of the Bro. and Sr. Ljungberg.

Br. Fruehauf held

to-day for the f irst time the children's h our.
N ~vember 19th 1788. Br. Reichel announced, that Br. Jacob van Vleck

had received from the U.A.C. a call to attend the coming Synode in
Her r nhut, and that Br. Friedrich Peter, assistant of the helper of the
congr egation in Bethlehem, has b e en approbated by the Lord as a member
of the helper-conference for the wh ole.
November 26th 1788 . A number of brethren had be en to-day in Easton by
the election of 8 representatives of this state for the Congre ss.
December 4th 1788 . This morning at 8 o'clock died in Nazareth the widowed sister Anna Christ and in Old Nazareth the married Sister Anna
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Margaretha Boehme r at 9 o'clock. On the 7th they were both burried.
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December 8 th 1788 .

Our dear Sister Bader in Old Nazareth g ot sudden-

ly Sick this morning , and all remedies, which were used, were fruitless. In the evening . at 6

0'

clock she died. Br. Reichel read a nice

report o f Br. Msntg omery's v i sit in Tobag o.
December 11th 1788. In the afternoon at 1 o'clock was t he fun eral of
Sist er Justina Juliana Bader.

Br. Reichel held it.

December 15th 1788. The single brother Jo hannes Me rk went to-day to
Bethlehem to sta y the r e.
December 20th 1788 . Br. Schnall is lying in bed with an injury on his
knee and suffers much pain.
December 27th 1788 .The brethren Bartow and Haga from Ph ilade l phia came
here f or a visit.
December 28th 1788 . Sunday. On account of gravel and ice-rai n there
was no service in the forenoon. In the a f terno on was at 3 o'clock Gemeinstunde, whi ch Br. Reichel held.
December 30t h 1788 . The brethren Ze isberger and Reichel went to-day
to bethlehem , where for the last time helper-conference f or the whole
took place, before t he deputies f or the Synode will travel.
December 31st 1788. In the evening there was a prayer-meeting , where
one did pray for the entire Brethen's Unity and especially for' t he next
Synode , which will b e held in the new year . Because i n t he christmasvig il strang ers in the inn had behaved unbecoming, one was obl i ged and
intellig ent neighbors themselves had advised it , that it Should be made
known , that no strang ers should be admitted in the watch-night. The re fore it was very quiet and undistunbed.

END OF THE DIARY OF NAZARETH OF THE YEAR 1788.
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January 1st 1780.
•

The brethren Schropp, Bonn , Huebner, Ljungberg and

W. Henry went in the afternoon to Bethlehem, in order to see and greet
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the brethren, who a re going to the Synode.

There went also the brethF

ren M. Ruch and Peter from Old Nazareth, who will accompany the brethren as far as to New York.
January 7th 1789.A number of brethren were to-day in Easton by the
election of those persons, who will elect next month the president and
Vice-president of the United States , after the new constitution •

•

January 9th 1789.

In the evening came from

~ew

York Mr . Abraham Beach,

a minister of the Episco pal Church there, and brought his son Abraham ,
14 years ol d , for education in the Paedagogium , where he wil l be on
probation .
January 10th 1789. The english Minister Mr. Beach went back to New York .
T~rough

him we received some letters fl om Br .

~ttwein.

January 11th 1789. Sunday . To-day held Br . Fruehauf the sermon for the
first time.
January 12th 1789. In t he f orenoon at 10 o'clock died our Sister Eliza be th Lembke afte r a shqrt Sickness . In the even ing read Br. Re ichel
a short r eport of the pr esent regulation of the Indian Congregation on
the Petquotti ng , wh ich had be en prepared by Br. Dav id Ze isbe rger in
Oct ober 1788 .
January 13th 1789 . The brethre n Till, Hartman a nd Luckenbach, wh o had
come from Hope yest er-day, went to-day to Bethlehem .
January 14th 1789. Br . Kei che l held in the afternoon the funer 'al of
Sister Elizabe th Lembke . Several siste rs came fr'om bethlehem. Also Mr .
Weiss from Gnadenhuette n had come with his children for t he funeral.
Br. Moehring, who rode yesterday from he re to Gnadnehuetten as an express messenger, had the misfortune by dismounting from the horse on
the fir el ine to get stuck wmth one foot in the stirrup, and was dragged
by the horse down the hill, and was badly wounded on the head. We were
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thankfUl, that his life had been spared and that God had prevented
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a great er harm.
January 17th 1789. In the afternoon came Colonel Samuel Ogden , who is
living on the Delaware, on the other side o f Tr enton , and who has the r e
iron-works, was here with his wife, and had brought their son, David
Ogden, 13 years old , and another boy Abraham Hunt from Trenton in the
same age. They shall for some time stay in the paedagogium and shall
learn especially the German Language. They went to-day to bethlehem.
January 21st 1789.Bro. a nd Sr. Heichel went with their children and
with var i ous boys and childre n fro m the paedagogium and had a nice ride
in t he sleigh, for we hav e had a wonder'ful s l eigh-path this month , and
a ll littl e by little had this pl easure o f sleigh-riding.

Also childr'en

from the board i ng-school in Bethlehem visited here.
Januar y 22 nd 1789 .0n accnount of the heavy snow-weather there was no
meeting in the evening .
January 27th 1789.The boy Beach, who 14 days ago was brought by his
father from New York for a trial in the paedagogium, ha d behaved in such
a way, that one had to fear misfortune and danger for others, a nd he
himsel f inSisted, to go back to New York. He was sent back fo his father
unde r the escort of Br. J a cob Eyerle, junior .
Feb ruary 2nd 1789. The thermometer showed 8 below cero . there was no
Br. Jacob Eyerle, ju n~o r, returned from New York.
/the widowed
March 8th 1789. I~ the afternoon was the marriage of/Br. David Bruecker
ch ildren's hour.

with the single Sister Elizabe th Schneider, who had come from Hope, on
the 4th of thi s month .
March 17th 1789. Br . rleichel held the f uneral of a man, by name Johann
Jacob Hohn, who di ed with consumption .

He had asked be f ore he died,

t hat he would like to be burried by us. Plenty of people were present.
Br . Heichel pr'eached in the Moorstown church about Hebrews 2 , 14 and 15 .
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Ma rch 21st 1789 .

Br. Rei chel spoke about the daily text, and he told
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the congregation, that we should love each other, as Jeeus has loved
us, and we should not have anything bad in our hearts against our brother. He told also, that not long a go somebody had written a letter
to a brother without any name, and by doing so, much dissension, suspicion and bitterness had been created. Ther efore

it was announced

to the Communicants in the name of the E.C., that such a method could
fat all
not/be allowed, and everybody was warned earnestly of letters without
any name, and at the same time it was announced, that that

perBo~,

who

had written that letter without any Sig nature, should for the appeasing
of its own heart,

XN0HX~

report it to the Gemein-helper.

March 25th 1789 . The big g irls celebrated to-day t heir choir-festival.
In this choir some g rievous thins s had ha ppened. The number of the big
girls in

~az ar b th

are at present 9 and in Schoeneck 5.

Mi rch 26th 1789. The single brother Jesse Samuel Walton went to-day
to Gnadenhuetten, whe re he will stay.
March 30th 1789. The widowed Sister Anna Catharina Zieg ler went to Bethlehem, where she intends to stay.
April 4th 1789. In the evening bro. Reichel announced to the prayermeeting, that Br. Samuel Steup in Christian Spring had received a call
to the mission in Antigua, and he had accepted it. This news was also
published in Christian Spring and Gnadenthal.
April 15th 1789. Several brethren and Sisters went to Bethlehem to the
funeral of Br . Timothy HRrsefield.
April 17th 178~Br. Greenburry from Lititz, went to-day with the boy
Chr. Fr . Deneke to Lititz again . The boy was g oing to see his Sick mo/Friedrich
ther there. Br./Fruehauf went to Lititz and Lancast er on a visit.
April 20th 1789~r. Schneckenburger from Antigua came in t he evening to
us and was accompanied by Br. M. Beck.
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April 21st 1789 . Br. Schneckenberger held the engl i sh Children's hour .
After that he went with the brethren Be ck and Steup to Bethlehem .
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April 25th 1789. In the prayer-meeting Br . rteichel announc ed the engagement of Br . Samuel Steup with ail1ster Anna Krogstrup and of Br .
Schneckenberger with Sister Anna

M~ria

Heckedorn.

April 29th 1789. Bro. and Sr. 1m, Nietschmann and sister Sulam . Nyberg
came from Be thlehem an d visited he r·e .
May 7th 1789. Br . Reichel held the funeral of Hans J a cob Hubler, 3t
miles away from here in Plainfie l d . He had died the day before yesterday . Br . Re ichel held the sermon in a barn . Many people were preasnt.
T~e

depart ed one was born in liIwitzerland, in the Canton Bern in the

year 1711 and ce.me to this land in th e year 1737. He was already in
Schippach and got acquainted wi th Br . Joseph and other brethren . He
had viSite d the cong regat io n in Nazareth and bchoeneck and had list ened
to the sermons there . He had read the IDEA FIDEI FRATRUM before he
died with pleasure. And he had liked it so much, that he asked Br . E.
Coortsen, who had loaned his book to him , to purchase one copy of this
book fr om Be t hlehem, and it arrived on the day , when he died .
May 18th 1789 . Captain John Waldron, who took his niece Sarah Tenbrook
with several chi ldren from New York yest erday to Bethlehem to the institute there, visited us h er e with Sarah Tenbrook, and he took the boy
Philip Wilson, who had been in the paedagogium for over 3 years and
had finished his term, along with him to New York to his parents.

- 1m

the eveni ng heard the congregation a letter from Br . Ettwein of February 28th from Amst erdam .
May 24th 1789. Mr . H. Walther ~ichols from New York , who had come here
with his sn George Nichols , attended the meet i ng in the evening.
May 27th 1789 In the mo rning ~ 14r. Walther Nichols, who had s tayed
here for three days with delight , and who had often had a talk with Br .

rtLf:5e :>v=' ,
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Reichel about the doctrin and

constitution of the Brethren's Un ity, and

also who had talked about his heart a nd his opinion in detail and with
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confidence, and als o ha d spoken nicely and paainly about the purpose, why
he had brought his son just to Nazareth, and how he anxiously wishes, that
his may become a true lover and foll ower of Jesus, after a cordial farewell, went ba ck to New York,
May 30th 1789.

In the afternoon at 1 o'clock was the funeral of Sister

Maria Agnetta Weygand, who had died on the 28th.
June 3d 1789. Br. Traugott Bagge from Salem came here with his wife and
a daughter, in order to stay here for some time. - Mrs. Elizabeth Weiss
from Gnadenhuetten, who had come yest erday , gave her youngest son Jacob
of 8 years to the paedagogium for education.
June 4th 1789. In the forenoon came Bro. and Sr . J@hann Kummer, who had
lately come from St. Thomas and had arrived in Bet hlehem , to Nazareth
and broughya son of the Bro. and Sr. Schnepf in Niesky on St. Thomas,
the little Chr. Ludwig Schnepf, 4 years old, and the little Johann Frie drich Wolle , 4 years old, son of the Br . and Sr. Wolle in New Herrnhut
in St. i'homas , to the In~tutac' here. The children , with whom those boys
from St . Thomas will live togethe r , received them with a lovefeast and
with hearty love, and they were at home right away. Bro. and Sr . Kummer
went with the negro-brother Anton, who had accompanied the children to
Nazareth, uack to Bethlehem.
June 5th 1789. In the a f ternoon brought Mr . George Palmer, Surveyor in
Northampton County, his son John, 11 years old, to the paedagoguim for
education.
June 11th 1789 . Br. Abraham Levering came to-day from Bethlehem for the
service in the Paedagogium. He moved to the first room and Br . Mi chler
to the second room.
June 13th 1789.

From bethlehem came Bro. and Sr . Kummer, sister Beck

.t'age :>uo.
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and her daughter for a visit. From Elizabethtown came Ma jor Crane, who has
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a son here in the institute.
June 14th 1789 . In the helper-confe rence Br . Kummer told many things of
the work of the Lord in the danish islands.
June 15th 1789. Major Crane after a pleasant visit went home again. From
Bethlehem came Bro. and Sr. Kliest and a party of men and ladies from Philadelphia and Buck's county.
June 16th

17~

From New York came this morning Mr. Matlack , a Quaker,

with his son and daughter and Mrs . Moncriet with her 2 grandchildren, and
they delivered those three boys, White Matlack , 10 years, JRhn and Archibald Turner of 7 and 9 years, to the paedagog ium for education. Mr . Mat lack
and his daughter and Mrs . Montcriet went this afternoon back to New York.
Also a few men from Trenton were here for a visit.
June 17th 1789.

Mr . Furman from Trenton and 2 men from New York visit ed

here and requested to see the paedagogium, in which they were lead around.
June 21st 1789 . The thermometer showed to-day 92 Fahrenheit.
June 27th 1789.In the morning at 2 o'clock died the married Sister Rosina
Belling. From letters written by Br .

~avid

Zeisberger it was shown, that

the brethren Keckewaelder and Steiner have come back from the Muskingum
and Petquotting, without that anything could have been done on account of
the land-waters.
/Anna
June 28th 1789 . In the afternoon at 4 o'clock was the funeral of Sister/
Rosina Belling, where many strangers were present.

The brethren L. Hueb-

ner and Schnall went behind the Blue Mountains, in Chestnut township

,wher~

Br . Huebner was preaching in the church there.
July 8 th 1789 . In the afternoon we received the message from the death of
our dear Sister MArtha Spangenberg.
July 11th 1789. Br. Zeisberger held in the evening the prayer-meeting, in
which were present the grown up communicants. It was announced, that se-
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several bad things in our congregation had been hidden, which have been
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brought to the light, and that we have the pain about 3 persons from the
Village of the congregation, who have sinned against the Lord and the congregation, namely the Single George Hartmann and the Single Rebecca Walton, for whom we propose, that they will have to be removed from here.
The single Joseph Till, whom we for the time being cannot regard as

bro~

ther and as belonging to us. Then the brethren and Sisters were seriously
reminded of the unnessary visits from the choir-houses to the families,
and from the families to the choir-houses, of which evil consequences one
has had proofs ateady lately. In prayer these things were put to the Lord.
July 29th 1789.

Mr. Hilsheimer from Philadelphia was here wit h his wife

and daughter for a visit.
August 4th 1789. In the paedagogium are 11 children Sick with the measles.
Aijgust 6th 1789.

v
Br. Zeisberger announced in the congregation, that our

beloved Sister Benigma von Watteville was called home in Maj 11th in Herrnhut. This dear sister followed her husband soon.
August 18th 1789. Dr. Attwood from New York was here with his wife and son
also Mr. Faesch from Jersey with his

61s~er~in-law.

Dr. Attwood requested

that his son, who is 16 years old, could be taken for some time into the
paedagogium, whe r e he shall learn especially the German language, but accord ing to the plan, that no scholars Should be taken in, who are above
12 years old, we could not grant his request.
August 21st 1789. The brethren Friedrich Fruehauf, Michael Moehring and Joseph Stoz have been elected as members of the S.P.G., which they accepted
with pleasure.
August 22nd 1789. The Single aiataxaxRebecca Walton and Hannah Davis, who
both belong to the congregation in Gnadenhuetten, and who have served here
for some time, went back to Gnadenhuetten.
August 28th 1789. From New York visited here Mr. John Turner, who has 2 sons

Page
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in the school here, and Mr. Robinson, who looked around in the Institute.
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They went from here to Bethlehem.
August 30th 1789. From New York were here for a visit Bro. and Sr. Campells
and the Sisters Tenbrook and Bieninger with several children.
September 8th 1789. A number of men and women from Philadelphia, New York,
Charlestown and Albany came here and looked around in the Village.
September 15th 1789.Mr. Magene from St. Thomas accompanied by a ship's
/in the village
Capta!n from Philadelphia looked around/in the forenoon. In the afternoon

Mr. Leffert from New York with his wife and Mrs. Brickenhoff with her daughter came here and stayed over night.
September 24th 1789. Mr. Kip from New York viSited us to-day.
September 29th 1789. At the love feast attended a french Mr. Du Pont, Mr.
William Craig and Mr. Sitgrave with his wife. The latter three were from
Easton. They had requested to pa~take at the love feast.
In the evening/ Griffin
meeting was a man from Virginiajpresent. Br. and Sr. Fritz, who stayed
for some weeks with their relatives in Gnadenthal, received a call from
the synode to the Missionfield in Barbadoes in Bro. and Sr. Montgomery's
place, who have received a call to Tabago. Bro. and Sr. Fritz accepted the
call with a willing heart. And we all were happy over it.
Ootober 3d 1789. This week was in the paedagogium the half-yearly examination, by which could be seen, that our scholars in all 4 classes have been
industrious and have used their time well.To-day it was 4 years, that we
began the paedagogium. The children were given an opportunity to do some
exercises and some public reading before a numerous gathering. The various
brethren of the helper-conference for the whole, the brethren of the E.C.
and the

o~er-seer

committee, the fathers, who were presnet and some other

brethren had been invited for this gathering. At 9 o'clock in the forenoon 44 scU-olars of the age of 4 to 15 years, of which are 26 in the Paedagogium, with their teachers and the most invited guests, gathered in
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the big Hall in Nazareth. Some hy mns were sung, and then Br. rieichel gave
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a talk, and then the teachers let their scholars of every class in order
from the biggest to the smallest,read a piece from the Bible and from the
reading books, first in German, then in English and in the first class also
in french. Then the scholars of the first and second class had conversations in the

~erman,

English and French language, about the stuff, what

they had had in the last half year, as in History, Geoeraphie and Mathematik. All these things were discussed.

In the afternoon at 1 o'clock reci-

ted various scholars of the" first and second class short speeches, and m
other poetic and prosaic pieces from classical writers, which they had
learned by heart, in the German and Engllsh languages. And from the 3d and
4th classes some said the christian creed and the prayer of the Lord, and
other verses also ln both languages. At 2 o'clock was a joyful lovefeast,
at which also the sisters of the E. C. were present, which was entertalned
wlth lovely sing ing and music of our children and boys. Also specime n in
drawing and geometrle, and the writlng books of all the scholars were presented to the guests. At the close read Br. Reichel the dally text and made
applications for t he scholars and they were encouraged to be f a lthful and
industrious, and to grow also in all, what ls good, and in the knowledge
of Jesus.

Bro. and Sr. Huebner and Br. Hasse, who were present at the fes-

tivity, returned again to Bethlehem . Br. Jeremias Deneke went to Lititz,
after they had stayed here for some days to our delight. All t he present
guests showed their pleasure and satisfaction with the progress of our
scholars, and they took an interes t in the SCholars's welfare. - In the
evening brought Br. Zei sberger the paedagogium to the remembrance of the
congregation. Then the brethren, who are serving in the

paedagog~um

and the

brethren of the E.C. gathered around the cup of covenant. They renewed thei1
promise, to serve faithfully the youth and educate them in the right way.
The number of the scholars, who have lived in the paedagogium in these 4
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years, is: 41. Of those are 15 who have gone away gradually, and at present are still 26 here.
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October 6th 1789. Mr. Ferress and Van Home from New York were here with
their wives and looked around here. The scholars of the largest room in
the paedagogium went to day to Bethlehem.
October 7th 1789.

Major Crane and his wife came from Elizabeth Point

for a visit and left us again on the 9th for Bethlehem.
October 17th 1789.Mrs. Greene, the widow of the deceased General Greene,
was here for a visit. She was accompanied by her 2 daughters from Bethlehem and a relative Mr. Ward from New England. She gave her son Nathanaa
of 9 years to the paedagogium for some time for education. The party went
to Bethlehem to-day.
October 31st 1789. TO-day was the examination of the girls in the presence
of all the Sisters and the married brethren of the E.C.• who all enjoyed
the progress of the little schollgirls. There at present 12 girls here.
The teacher, Sister Theodora Mack, took great care of the scholars. At
the close of the examination they had a lovefeast.
November 19th 1789. The negro-brother Peter, a widower, who had lived as
/close
a member of this congregation in Old Nazareth, moved/to New York, where
he can better make both ends meet than here. We gave him a letter of reeQ
commendation to Br. Birkby.
November 20th 1789.It was announced, that in the .future our literature
can be had here in our store for the same price as in the Bethlehem bookStore. It was also recommended to the brethren and Sisters, that they
Should make good use of the new brethren's hymnbook, the German as well
as the English one.
November 26th 1789. The pre sent day was apPointed by the President of
the Unit ed States for a thanksg iving and prayer-day, in this land.
December 4th 1789. In the evening returned Br. William Henry, who had been
in Philadelphia in bUSiness-affairs, f rom there.
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December 9th 1789. Mr . Geor ge Logan of the Ph iladelphia county was here
to-dayand inquired from Br . Reichel about the schools here . He is a

~em
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ber of the Society for the promotion of the agriculture and inland manufactories o f the Philade l phia county. He attended in the evening the
sing i ng -hour, which was held in the Ger man and English language by Br.
Reichel . The next day he was lead around in the paedagog ium.
De c ember 14th 1789 .To-day was the mee ting of the Gernein-Rat, where all
the house-fathers were gathered. It was talked about the care with fire,
about the sweeping of the Chimneys and cleaning of the stoves in t he rooms
and abou t other things .
December 24th 1789. It was found ne cessary, that placards had to be posted
up, that on a ccount of lack of paa ce , and also on account of t he disorder
in previous years on this day , no strangers should be admitted .
December 26th 1789 . Br . L. Huebner was fetched in t he afternoon to th e
Moorstown Church, where he had to preach a Christmas-sermon and to hold
a f uneral. Their minist e r had in t he morning, when he wanted to ride to
chu r ch, the misfortune to fall from the horse and to wound hi s head , and
the people wanted to hear a minister . And t herefore Br . Huebner preached
to a g r eat number of people . About 200 people we re gathered in the church.
Many had go ne houle a gain , becuase they did not know , whethe r a minister
would come. - Br . tleichel held the service in the afternoon in Christian Spr ing and in the evening in Na zareth.

End of the Diary of NAZARETH of the year 1789.
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